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Dear Reader, 

This is number 15 of UNIDO's state-of-the-art series in the field of materials 
entitled Advances in Materials Technology: Monitor. This issue is devoted to one 
of the iaportant problems confronting aaterial usage: non-destructive material 
testing. 

In each issue of this series, a selected material or group of materials is 
f~atured and an expert assessment made on the technological trends in those 
f:elds. In addition, other relevant inforaation of interest to developing 
countries is provided. In this aanner, over a cycle of several issues, materials 
relevant to developing countries could be covered and a state-of-the-art assessment 
made. 

This issue of the Monitor covers the area of aaterials' testing. The 
detection of defects in solids is a necessary part of the control of engineering 
systems for their safety and successful use in practical situations. This is known 
variously as non-destructive testing (NDT), non-destructive evaluatio1 (NDE), 
non-destructive characterization, non-destructive inspection (NDI), but also as 
quality control, quality technology, or as non-contact measurements. The art of 
non-destructive testing covers all possible •easurements of properties that do riot 
damage the solids involved, so as to determine the suitability of a part for its 
duty without damaging it. Test methods described in our Monitor are spread widely 
both in the R'D work and in manufacturing and processing of materials. The main 
article of this issue is written by Prof. L. Cartz, Marquette University, 
Milwaukee, WI, USA. 

We invite our readers to share with us their knowledge and experiences related 
to any aspect of materials' development, production, processing and utilization. 
It would be a great input into strengthening a developing country's awareness to 
worldwide achievements in science and technology and will help them to make chan~es 
in industry and economy. 

We would be grateful to receive your op1n1on on possible subjects for our 
forthcoming issues and any ideas on how to increase the value of our Monitor. 

We would like to menti~n to our readers the possibilities of advertising in 
the Monitor. Advertising enables us to offer you the opportunity of giving your 
potential partners and customers in the developing countries more information on 
your products and services. 

For the interest of those of our readers who may not know, UNIDO also 
publishes ;wo other Monitors: Microelectronics Monitor and Genetic Engineering and 
Biotechnology Monitor. For those who would like to receive them, please write to 
the Editor, Microelectronics Monitor and Editor, Genetic Engineering and 
Biotechnology Monitor. 

Industrial Technology Development 
Division 
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1. Introduction 

The detection of defects in solids is a necessary part of the control of 

engineering systems for their safe and successful use in practical situations. 

This is known variously as non-destructive testing (NOT), non-destructive eval

uation {NOE), non-destructive characterization, non-destructive inspection 

(NOi), but also as quality control, quality technology, or as non-contact mea-

surement. However, investigations go lllJCh deeper and are much vaster in scope 

than the detection of gross defects, and concern all aspects of the characteri-

zation of solids, their microstructure. texture, morphology, chemical constitu-

ents, physical and chemical properties, as well as their methods of prepara

tiun. There is concern for the minutest ~etail which may affect the future 

performance of the obj~ct in service, so that all properties need to be under 

control and all factors understood which may lead to breakdown. Nor it is 

appropriate to make general statements since each study and each example must 

be treated individually, proceeding by the use of all known properties and 

information about the component. Practical situations are always involved in 

these examinations and it is for this reason that the so~id under examination 

should be referred to as the Engineering Component. 

The art of non-destructive testing covers all possible ~.easurements of 

properties that do not damage the solids 1nvolvP.d, so as to determine the suit

ability of a part for its duty without damaging it. A description of the ear

ly evolution of NOT is given by Mullins (1,2) and his review still covers most 

of the methods presently used. The theory and practice~: the established 

methods are well lnown, and it is only their use in practical situations that 

is developing and evolving with time. The ~stablished test methods include 

radiography, ultrasonics, thermography, electrical and magnetic metnods, visu

al testing, and microscopy. In the case of radiography, x-ray and ganma ray 



are well established, but neutron, proton, and Compton scattering need also be 

considered and these are described in Section 2. More detail is given to re

cent developments than to the established aspects of the technique, and the 

advances in tomography are discussed in Section 3. A series of examples are 

listed in Section 4. Other NOT methods covering a wide spectrum are lis:ed 

with references in Section 5. Organizations concerned with NOT are described 

in Section 6. Many of the NOT methods are highly sophisticated, yet there are 

a whole series of techniques that are relatively s1mple. One such method is 

visual examination, with optical aids. These methods are stressed, since it 

is important not to overlook the obvious in examining an engineering component. 

Discussions are presented in Section 6.2 concerning NOT in the developing 

countries. 

Applications of NOT in industry concern metal, non-metals, very small to 

very large objects, and stationary as well as moving components. In medicine, 

NOT includes manmography, NMR scans, general x-radiography, and microangiogra

phy. Non-contact measurements using sensors are important in a wide range of 

subjects from geology, forensic studies, aerial temperatures and weather sur

veys, to thickness measurements and art authentication. The examinations are 

concerned with flaws, defects, discontinuities, imperfections, inhomogenei

ties, temperature and pres$ure variations, topography. and surface contamina

tion. 

The situation or system can vary over such a wide range that the term 

NOT, by itself, is not really sufficient; it is essential to add the nature of 

the specific product, or material. The operator of the tests is a1other impor

tant factor, and operator fatigue, as well as training, represents both an 

essential ingredient and a severe probiem affecting all aspects of NOT. Since 

NOT is all embracing, it is most useful to have a library of as many examples 



as possible, all concerned with practical situations. For this reason. a very 

extensive set of examples is given in Section 4, with the appropriate refer

ences. 

2. Radiography 

NOT by radiography has been used extensively in industry, medicine, art 

authentication, forensic studies, ballistics, moving parts of machinery, geo

logical studies. as well as many other subjects. Different radiations and 

particle beams can be employed having different absorption characteristics in 

materials, and this enables the best conditions to be chosen to obtain optimum 

contrast in the image. X-rays, Y-rays, neutrons. protons, electrons, ~-parti

cles. and Compton scattering have all been employed. The radiography can ~e 

by Flash X-ray systems (for studies of ballistics and moving objects), lamino

graphy and tomography for views in sections of three-dimensional objects. X

ray microscopy. autoradiography and activation analyses are all closely rela

ted topics • 

X-radiography is one of the earliest NOT techniques. and indeed Rontgen 

in 1897 reported on the observation of weights inside of a box, and of voids 

in a metal object (3). X-rays are generated when high energy electrons strike 

a solid surface (4). as synchotron radiation (5), and by very high temperature 

plasma (6); these methods are discussed in (7) Chapter 7. A typical x-ray 

system for radiography is shown in Fig. 1 when a wide range of x-ray photon 

energies are generated up to a maximum corresponding to the potential differ

ence applied to the x-ray tube (4). The diverging x-ray beam is essential for 

radiography, though x-rays scattered by the object can remain within the di

verging beam and reach the film (or detector). X-ray tubes for NOT are dis

cussed in reference (8). These scattered x-rays will reduce the image con-
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trast which is due to absorption differences .. ithin the spt~· · system of 

grids is sometimes employed to eliminate the scattered rays from rt1• .~ng the 

detector; further details are given ~n (9). 

It is useful to consider the nature of the various factors contributing 

to the linear absorption (attenuation) coefficient µ, defined by 

l(x) = I(o) exp(-µx) (1) 

where I(x) is the x-ray intensity at a distance x, and 

µ = T + T + a + k + n (2) 

where T is the Thoms~n scattering, t is the photoelectric effect, a is the 

Compton scattering consisting of a(A) absorption and o(S) scattering, k is the 

pair and triplet formation, and n is the photodisintegration. The relative 

contributions of these factors to the attenuation of the beam depend on the 

photon energy and aosorber composition. Below 1.022 MeV, k and n are zero; t 

is the dominant factor for high atomic number atoms irradiated by low energy 

photons; Compton scattering is important for low atomic number specimens (9). 

Eq. (2) can be rewritten as 

µ{m) = µ/p = µ(S) + µ(t) ( 3) 

where µ(m) is the mass absorption coefficient, p is the density, µ(S) is the 

scattering component (Compton and Thomson), µ(t) is the photoelectric and 

other effects where the energy of the x-ray photon is converted into other 

energy forms. The regions of relative importance of µ(S) and µ{t) with photon 



energy and ltomic species are given in Fig. 2. The variation of the absorp

tion coefficient with atomic number l and x-ray wavelength l. are given by the 

approximate empirical relationships of 

µ/ p (l zn (l .\. m (4) 

where n - 4, and m - 2.5 except at absorption edges (4). 

The detection of x-rays using films, intens;fying screen, channel plates, 

and solid state detectors is discussed in references (7} and (9); and in an 

appendix of reference (10). 

The quality of ·i:he radiographic image is often discussed in term!= of the 

"unsharpness", that is the inabiiity of a radiographic image to reproduce 

faithfully the boundary of a given contrast. The quality of the radiographic 

image is expressed also by resolvir.g power, that is the number of lines of 

unit length resolved when line separation and line width are the same. This 

means that the unsharpness, expressed as m.m. at half-width, is inversely re

lated to resolving power, e~pressed as lines per m.m.: see (9). The unsharp

ness of an image is made up of geometric unsharpness, screen unsharpness, and 

film unsharpness. The geometric unsharpness consists of effects due to the x

ray source focal spot size, motion of the object, and focal spot motion. Typi

cal values in medical radiographs for screen unsharpness are 0.25 m.m., and 

film unsharpness 0.07 m.m. The geometric unsharpness depends on the focal 

spot size, and on the distance to the object and screen. The resulting un

sharpness can be about 0.4 m.m. in typical medical radiographs. 

Radiography can be contact (object close to detector), or projection (ob

ject close to x-ray source}. ~resnel diffraction from sharp edges gives rise 

to a fringe (first maximum) at a distance x(F) in the image plane; in contact 



radiography for thin specimens, about 40 µm thick, resting on the film emul

sion, using x-rays of l - 0.1 nm, then x(F) is about 10 nm. and similar distan

ces apply in projection. A fringe can also occur in the image due to the to

tal external reflection of x-rays, particularly when examination is being car

ried out of smooth curved surfaces (7). In general, neither Fresnel fringes 

nor those due to total external reflection play a role in x-radiography, and 

need only be considered in the case of very special x-ray microscope studies 

(11). 

The limit of detection and contrast for projection radiography depends on 

the penumbra of the objects as given by simple geometry considerations from 

the finite size of the source. The detection limit is considered to be deter

mined where the level of intensity between objects falls by 2si, when the reso

lution limit is found to be of the size of the source (11). A more precise 

method of consideration of the quality of radiographs uses a r.10dulatio~ trans

fer function, where Fourier analysis is used to describe the contrast bounda-y 

in the image (9). The contrast in a radiograph of an object containing differ

ent elements can be enhanced by a careful choice of l. The cont 1st will de

pend on the differences in the mass absorption coefficients of the e.enw:::.ts 

present, and these can become very large when an absorption edge change is 

involved. An example of this is given by Cosslett and Nixon (11) examining a 

specimen containing Cu and Pt, using ZnK~ radiation, which has a l just above 

the K-absorption edge of Cu. 

A handbook of essential x-ray and Y-ray data is given in reference (12). 

Reviews of methods of the interpretation and the sharpening of x-ray images 

are aiscusseG in references (13), (14), and (15). 
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2.1 Flash Radiography 

-
' 

High speed flash x-radiography is carried out using an x-ray pulse 

of 3-100 ns duration, and Fig. 1 is a schematic of such a unit (16, 17, 

18, 19). Peak voltages of 100 kV to over 2 MV are used, with a pulse 

generator (20). The spect~~~ f~~~ ~ or Mo targets consists of a short A 

component (hard x-rays) with considerable penetration, and also longer A 

radiation (soft x-rays) which can enhance the contrast of the image. At 

100 kV peak voltage, the shortest A are about 0.1 A, and at 1 HV A is 

about 0.01 A; this is derived from~ A= 12.4/V kV (4). Examples of 

Flash Radiography NOT are listed in Table III 

2.2 Y-Radiography 

Y-rays are emitted by man1 radioactive (RA) isotopes which can be 

used as Y-sources for radiography; v-rays are x-rays of very high energy 

from RA sources. Some of the RA isotopes most frequently used are listed 

in Table I (21, 22, 23). The advantages of RA x-ray source~ are relative-

ly sw~11 size, low cost, independent of electricity and H20 supplies, and 

can be monochromatic. The disadvantages are low intensity levels requir

ing long exposures, and the short life of the RA isotopes can require 

frequent replacement. Moreover, substantial shielding must be provided 

on a permanent basis when using RA sources. Examples of Y-ray NOT are 

given in Table III 

2.3 Neutron Radiography 

Neutron radiography complements x-radiography since the absorption 

characteristics are vastly different. Thus, while x-rays are more heavi

ly absorbed by elements of high atomic number, neutron absorption varies 
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in an apparent random manner with atomic number so that hydrogen has one 

of the highest neutron absorption coefficients. Neutron radiography pro

vides !lllch more contrast for organic materials, and also for elements of 

neighboring atomic number; x-radiography is not suitable for observatiJns 

of such materials. An example often presented is that of a thin wax 

string encased in a Pb block of thickness of 2", when the neutron radi

oqraph reveals the presence of the string. 

Neutrons are usually classified by energy as cold (< 10-2 eV), ther

mal (< 0.3 eV), epithermal (< 104 eV), and fast (10-20 MeV). Thermal 

neutrons undergo capture by a nucleus to form a different nucleus; this 

is the basis of "Neutron Activation Analysis", to be discussed later. 

Fast neutrons have had very limited use for radiography to date. 

Sources of neutrons are atomic reactJrs, spallation sources, and 

from RA isotopes. Lists of suitable R~ isotopes and their characteris

tics are listed in (24, V.l, Chapt. 9). A portable neutron radiography 

system using Cf(252) is described in (25, Chapt. 7). This system is 

about the same size as a small prrtable x-ray system. The half-life of 

Cf(252) is 2.65 years, average neutron energy 2.3 MeV, giving a neutron 

yield of about 1012 neutron/second/gram; Y-rays are also present from the 

RA source. Thermal neutrons can be detected by a photographic method 

furnished with a converted screen converting neutrons to ~. 8, or Y rays. 

The screen can provide prompt emissions for direct exposures, though Y

rays from the source will be a problem since they affect the photographic 

film. The presence of Y-rays can be overcome, by using a transfer expo

sure method; t~e converter screen is exposed to the neutron beam, becom

ing radioactive, and is then transferred to a cassette and exposure of 

film (26). 
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In a typical direct exposure method, Cd screens are placed both in 

front of and behind the film, and a recomnended combination is a front Cd 

screen 250 µm thick, and a back Cd screen 500 µm thick. A discussion of 

the merits of differer.t types of converter screens is given in (26). 

Examples of neutron radiography are given in Table III. 

2.4 Proton Radiography 

The use of protons in radiography has been very limited and an exten

sive discussion of the method is given in (27). The great advantage of 

this technique is that very small density changes can be detected under 

suitable conditions, much smaller than for other radiations. Transmis

sion of the monoenergetic proton beam through an object remains approxi

mately constant for about 90i of the trajectory, after which the transmis

sion rapidly drops to zero. It is during this last stage that a small 

variation in density can have a pronounced effect on transmission. Densi

ty changes as little as o.osi can be detected. The protons can be detec

ted by photographic or polaroid film, and measurements have been made 

with proton beams of several hundred MeV. Different procedures can be 

followed using proton absorption, proton scattering, or proton activation 

autoradiography (27). Applications include thickness measurements with 

accuracies possible of 2 x 10-Ji, the examination of welded Al sheets of 

1/2 rnn thickness, of foliage, and of biological specimens. Other exam

ples are listed in Table III. 

2.5 Activation Analysis 

Elemental analysis of an object can be carried out by activation 

analysis (AA). Thermal neutron, 'f, proton, and deut"!ron radiations in-
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duce nuclear reactions to occur followed by the emission of Y-rays (28). 

The Y-rays can be detected using Ge (Li) semiconductor devices. The emit

ted Y-spectra, half-life of the radioactivity, and the type of radiation 

emitted Cln be used to identify the elements present (29. 30). In neu

tron activation analysis (NAA). neutrons are used to induce radiative 

capture reactions (n,Y), (n,p). (n,u), or (n,2n). Typical nuclear reac

tions are Na23(n,Y)Na24, A121(n.p)Mg27, p31(n,u)A127, and c135(n,2n)C134. 

Quantitative analysis can be undertaken from the induced radioactivity, 

usually carried out by comparison with standards. Minimum amounts of 

elements that can be detected by NAA are listed in Table II. 

For archeological purposes, the authenticity of ancient coins has 

been extensively studied by AA (29, 31, 32). One example uses the fact 

that t~~ Ag coins are contaminated by Au and that, up to the 6th Century 

A.O., there was up to 1i of Au impurity in Ag coins. Subsequently, with 

improved methods of refinement, Ag coins contain much less Au. The Y

spectra from coins after irradiation by protons of energy 30 MeV, permit 

the Au concentration to be determined, which can be used to date the 

coins. 

The age and provenance of oil paintings can be determined by AA. 

White lead 2PbC03. Pb(OH)2. has been used in paintings throughout the 

ages, and the Pb purity has improved with the refinement process. During 

refinement, some of the Ra(226) from the U decay series, is removed, par

ticularly in developments since the 18th Century. This means that the 

relative amounts of Ra(226), Pb(210), and Po(210) (of the U decay series) 

can be used to determine the age of paint specimens (33). 

It is often important to determine the composition at great depths 

below the earth's surface. This can be carried out using a drill-hole, 
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typically 411 in diameter. A compact source of neutrons is inserted with 

a particlP counter shielded from the source. The source of neutrons may 

consist of an ~-particle emitter mixed with Be powder when a (~,n) reac

tion occurs. The neutrons activate the minerals and the Y-spectra is 

measured by the counter. Rocks bearing Fe have been identified by their 

characteristic Y-ray spectra (35). 

Forensic studies have been carried out on the bullets fired in the 

assassination of President J.F. Kennedy (36). NAA showed similarities in 

the Ag and Sb content cf several of the bullets found at the scene. 

2.6 Shadow Autoradiography 

A radioactive specimen in contact with a photographic emulsion will 

produce an image, and this technique, autoradiography, is used extensive

ly to examine biological specimens, generally deliberately doped with a 

RA isotope. The RA isotope can be an ~-emitter (Pu), or a a-emitter 

(1(131), Ru(l06), Sr(90), and P(32)]. In Shadow Autoradiography, a pre

liminary shadowing of the specimen is carried out by a metal coating. 

Specimens examined by this technique are very diverse and include human 

skin and sputum, sheep thyroid, hung tissue, plant leaves, as well as 

radioactive powders (22, 30, 37). 

2.7 Microangiography 

Microangiography is the study by contact or projection x-radiography 

of the microcirculatory system of animals and humans, using the injection 

of an x-ray opaque solution. A colloidal solution of Ba, of particles 

sizes less than 0.5 µm, is typically used. Systems examined include the 

human eye, brain, and spinal cord (7, 37). 
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2.8 Thickness Measurements 

Control of thickness during the production of objects is a desirable 

feature of quality control technology. Thickness can be measured by ab

sorption or by back-scattering techniques of x-rays, Y-rays, u- or B

rays, or by x-ray fluorescence (22, 30). In the x-ray gauge, the absorp

tion of a beam of x-rays is used to determine thickness of an object of 

known composition. A typical example is the use of additives in paper, 

su1;h as the pigment kaolinite clay (Al203. 2Si02. 2H20) which has been 

controlled using the attenuation of a monochromatic x-ray beam (38). 

Similarly, the porosity of materials can be measured (39) as well as the 

observation of steam voids in water (40). 

In the case of RA specimens, the absorption of the Y-rays emitted 

by the specimen itself can be used to control the thickness. An example 

of this, is the loading of U(235) reactor fuel elements, monitored by the 

Y-rays (184 keV) emitted by the U(235) specimen itself (41). The thick

ness of thin foils has been measured using a beam of u-particles (22) 

using a RA source which emits u-particles with a range of about 3.4 cm in 

air. The sensitivity can be adjusted to detect small changes in thick

ness of about ii. A beam of a-particles has been used to determine the 

thickr.ess of foils from rolling mills of Al and of steel, and in another 

use, to control the tobacco content of cigarettes; a radioactive isotope 

Sr(90) is used, which emits 8-rays of energies up to about 1.35 MeV. 

There is an empirical relationship (22, 42) relating density, p, specimen 

thickness t, to the energy of the 8-ray EM MeV, where 

pt • 0.45 EM - 0.16. (6) 
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The thickness of coatings on substrates can be measured using the 

back-scattering of x-rays, v-rays, or a-rays. The sensitivity depends on 

the difference in atomic number between the substrate and coating materi

als (22). Typical measurements are of Sn, Zn, Cr, or brass coatings on 

steel, paint, or lacquer on m~tallic surfaces, rubber or plastics on cal-

endering rolls, Se layers or Al, Ba coatings on photographic paper, plas-

tic coatings on wires, glaze on porcelain. In the case of Sn plating on 

steel, the coatings can be controlled to about 10-6 cm, that is about 0.3 

X-ray fluorescence (30) has also been used to estimate surface condi-

tions, and this is appropriate for elements of high atomic number when 

fluorescent yield is more important than the production of Auger elec-. 
trons. Fluorescence is induced in the substrate and the reduction in 

intensity of the fluorescent beam leads to a calculated value of the 

thickness of the surface coating. When measurements are carried out in 

air, the longer fluorescent x-ray wavelengths are absorbed; the limit in 

air is the fluorescent radiation from Ti (Z • 22 with K~x-rays, ~ • 2.75 

l), when a path in air of about 10 cm will reduce the ~-ray intensity by 

about soi. Examples of fluorescent measurements of thickness are silver 

plating on Cu; Mo radiation (Mo K~~ • 0.71 l) is used which causes the Cu 

to fluorescence. In deriving the thickness of the Ag plating, allowance 

has to be made for the absorption in the coating of the incoming MoK~ x

radiation, as well as the attenuation of the CuK~ fluorescent radiation 

traversing the coating (4). Another application concerns the thickness 

of Zr cladding (about 0.01 cm thick) on U cor~ nuclear fuel pins of diame-

ter of about 0.3 cm; x-rays from a w target at 50 kV were used to excite 
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the UL~ (l = 0.911 A). This enabled the identification of regions where 

the Zr cladding was less than 0.0075 cm thick (30, 43). 

Autoradiography can also be used to measure coating thicknesses, and 

an example of this is the use of a flat U source on which sheets of Al, 

Zr, or stainless steel can be placed. The a-radiation of energies up to 

2 MeV traverse the sheets, leading to accuracies of about 5i in thickr~s

ses of metal sheets of about 0.5 nm (22, 44). 

2.9 Other X-ray Methods 

There are several other x-ray techniques used in the testing of sol

ids. X-ray microscopy. or micro-focal radiography, is projection x-radi

ography using an x-ray source having a very fine spot s'.le (7, 11, 45). 

These special x-ray generators ~re reviewed in Chapter 1 of reference 

(7). X-ray focal spot size~ down to 50 µm diameter have been obtained by 

special focusing techniques at 40-100 kV, with a target loading of 1 mA. 

This is achieved in metal-ceramic x-ray tubes with electrostatic focus

;~. 

Various studies are in progress on x-ray optical systems. These are 

reviewed in references (46) and (47). Direct viewing of x-ray images can 

be car·ried out by fluoroscopy. using intensifiers of the x-ray image; 

these methods are reviewed in references (9) and (30). 

X-ray topography is reviewed in references (34) and (48); single 

crystals can be examined to display dislocations. stacking faults. twin

ning. lattice distortions. Polycrystalline aggregates can be examined 

for strains, surface relief, and texture. Monochromatic x-radiation must 

be employed, and exposures are long, except when synchroton radiation and 

image intensifiers are employed. 

• 
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Residual stress NOT measurements can be undertaken of polycrystal

line surface layers by x-ray diffraction and the technique is reviewed in 

reference (49) and the principles disc~ssed in reference (4). These mea

surements are very delicate, time consuming, and require extreme preci

sion. 

3. Tomography 

Tomography is literally, "the picture of a slice." The differences be

tween radiography and tomography are illustrated in Figure 3. In conventional 

radiography by transmission, the contrast of a defect is due to absorption 

differences along the total path that the x-ray traverses, as shown in Figure 

3(a), and there is no attempt to determine the distance along that path of the 

position of the defect. Conventional radiography is by shadow projection. 

The position of the defect is revealed more precisely if scattered x-rays are 

used; see Figure 3(b). In Scattered Radiography, the region under view in the 

object is defined by the line of vision of the detector; this is the case us

ing Compton scattering. Another procedure uses special motions in transmis

sion to blur all of the object planes except the one of interest; see Figure 

3(c). This is known as Laminography or Motion Tomography. A furt~er method 

is Reconstructive Tomography, see Figure 3(d), where all of the planes are 

excluded except the one of interest, and :nathematical procedures are used to 

recJnstruct the image of the plane. In Flashing Tomosynthesis, or Multi-Radio

graph Tomography, the image consists of several overlapping x-radiographs. 

These are unscrambled optically from the multi x-ray radiograph, see Figure 4. 

These methods, providing data about the 3-dimensional position of defects, are 

now described in more detail. 
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3.1 laminography 

In laminography, the x-ray source, U1e object, and the film are 

moved si111.1ltaneously, so that the projection of one particular layer of 

the object remains stationary relative to the film. All other layers of 

the object proj~ct as blurred images, since they move relative to the 

film (30, 50, 51, 170). The object needs to remain constant throughout 

the exposure, which may require a high x-radiation dose, so that this 

procedure is not appropriate for human beings. Different levels of the 

object can be viewed by adjusting the particular plane of the object in 

synchronism with the detector plane. Specimens examined include the vari

ations in the wall thickness of a glass bottle (51, 170), the different 

levels of a complex circuit board, and the interior of a stopwatch (SO). 

3.2 Compton (Inelastic) Imaging 

This has been applied as NOT tomography to topics as varied as micro

porosity in plastic explosives, and to medical studies of tumors in human 

tissue (52, 53). In elastic or Compton scattering results from the scat

tering of x-rays with a loss of energy due to recoil energy transferred 

to electrons. The change of wavelength A>.. is given by 

A>.. 11 (1 - cos•) (7) 

where• is the Compton scattering angle (42). This provides for a dis

crimination between the incoming x-rays and the Compton scattered x-rays 

of lower energy. T~ese Compton scattered x-rays permit the monitoring of 

the electron density and compositional change, since the image position 
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is defined by the small overlap volume of the incident radiation and the 

scattered beam; see Figure 3(b). 

Compton scattering is of sufficient intensity to be detected and 

differentiated from the elastically scattered radiation. The use of an 

industrial-type (tungsten) x-ray tube operating at 200 kV provides suffi

cient Compton scattei~d x-rays to record a suitable image on film in 2 

hours of an Al casting (52). The recording time can be reduced drasti

cally by the use of a standard x-ray image i1;tensifier with a TV monitor 

when a suitable image can be obtained in less than 1 second (53). The x

ray beam in the form of a diverging fan irradiates one slice of the ob

ject; a pin-hole lens permits Compton scattered rays at 90° to enter the 

x-ray camera and be recorded. 

With this simple system, a spatial resolution of about 1 nm is ob

tained of the slice of the object examined. A more advanced system has 

been constructed, COHSCAN (53); the x-ray tube is a standard industrial 

type and is operated at about 65 kV. Several collimator slits are provi

ded, around an irradiated object, and the scattered x-rays detected by an 

extende~ array of sc~ntillation counters of Bi4Ge3012· The volume ele

ments of the object examined are 1 nm x 1 nm x 7 nm. 

In other systems, Y-rays from RA sources have been used; e.g., 

Co(60) (about 200 TBq) sources, providing Y-rays of energies 1.17 and 

1.33 MeV, with Nal(Te) solid state detectors. The Ccmpton scattering can 

be observed at any angle, so that measurements can be carried out in an 

object where there is only restricted access to one side of the object. 

Applications of Compton scattering tomoqraphy include examination of 

Al car engine components, ureast cancer and its spread into ~urrounding 

tissue, examination of the human skull and jaw, the explosive charge in 



shells. cooling channels in aero engine turbine blades. location of Fe 

bars behind 4 cm thick concrete walls. examination of the Fe base of 

crude oil tanks. the inspection of Fe bars and voids in concrete (52. 

53). 

Future developments depend on the availability of high energy x-ray 

sources. 

3.3 Flashing Tomosynthesis 

Multiple-Radiograph Tomography. or Flashing Tomosynthesis (54) re

quires radiographs to be taken of an object from several different angles. 

The reconstruction of the image of a- particular lay~r is carried out opti

cally. and the principle of the method is illustrated in Figure 4. The 

first step is the formation of a multiple image taken by flashing x-radio

graphs of the object using a series of x-ray sources set in the same 

plane, and subtending different angles at the object. A multiple image 

is formed. which is then decoded by projectin~ light through the image 

from a series of lenses in a pattern related to that of the x-ray sources. 

In Figure 4(a), ana object is shown consisting of a square and a circle 

in different layers of the object, and illumination by three sources 

gives rise to a complex multiple image. Three sources of light are now 

projected through this complex image, in such a way that one feature of 

the object. here the square, superimposes in the final image; see Figure 

4(b). There is a background in the image du~ to the non-coinciding parts 

of the image and th~s noise level can be minimized by careful selectiOi, 

of the pattern of the x-ray sources used, as well as the dialn('ter cf the 

object examined. Objects up to 60 nm in diameter havC! bet l'1 exari1ined, 

giving good images using an array of 25 x-ray tubes. wh.<>n aepths of 15 cm 
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can be portrayed in planar slices. Good images have been obtained of a 

phantom human head, skull,and neck {54). 

3.4 Reconstructive Tomography 

Mathematical procedures can be used to reconstruct the desired image 

plane from transmission data taken along d~fferent paths within one plane 

of the object, see Figure J(d). This is known as Reconstructive Tomogra

phy (RT), Computed Tomography (CT), or Computer Assisted {axial) Tomogra

phy {CAT) (see refs. 10, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59). The various mathematical 

procedures are known as Iterative Least-square Technique (ILST), Algebra

ic Reconstructive Technique (ART), and Simultaneous Iterative Reconstruc

tion Technique (SIRT). The data used can be x-ray transmission attenua

tion, but also ultrasonic {59), NMR (60), neutr'n transmission {59), or 

positron annihilation (10). The data from x-ray transmission produces a 

Sinogram (59), where the intensities in a sinogram are proportional to 

the line integral of the x-ray attenuation between the source and the 

detector positions. 

The principle of these methods is illustrated in Figure 5; see (56). 

The object is considered as subdivided into an array of cells as in Fig

ure 5(a). The contributions of the ;th cell in the jth array are consi

dered in the observed sinogram, so that the object is replaced by an ar

ray of cells, in each of which it is required to determine the relative 

density of matter. Any observation will provide the effect of the sum of 

the ;th cells along the direction of the jth ray. The process to do this 

is illustrated in Figure 5(b), which is a simplified case of how the ob

servations can be unraveled to arrive at the original object densities. 

The original object and ray measurements are shown in Figure 5(b). One 
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method of procedure is presented sr.hematically using additive corrections. 

Starting from zero in all cells, one can correct each ray sum to approacn 

the observed values. 

Practical examples of reconstructive tomogra?hY are body scans (57), 

mamography (by ultra sonic transmission) (59, 61), nuclear fuel bundles 

1nside a reactor by neutron tomography using 20 neutron radiographs (59), 

aerospace structures by x-ray tomography (62), and turbine blades and 

vanes (63). 

3.' Other Tomographic Techniques 

Tomography can also be carried out by: 

1. Positron Annihilation Tomography; see refs. (10, 64, 65, 66) 

2. Radionuclide Tomography; see ref. (10) 

3. v-ray Tomography; see ref. (10) 

4. NMR; see refs. (67, 68, 69, 70, 71) 

5. Ultra-sonics; see refs. (55, 72, 73, 74, 75). 

4. Examples of Radiography and Tomography 

A wi~~ range of examples of NOT are listed ,,, Table III, covering Indus

trial, Medical, General Interest, and Scientific subjects. 

A few special interest cases are examinations of "The Statue of Liberty", 

"The Liberty Bell", and forensic studies on the bullets used at the "Assassina-

tion of President Kennedy". Because of the great interest of these studies, 

very full details have been published, ~nd so provide very useful, fully docu

mented examples of NOT. 

During the recent renovation of the Statue of Liberty, in the harbor of 

New York, USA, Y-radiogr~phic measurem(nts were made of crur:dl parts of the 
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original steel structu~a1 framework (76). A radioactive source of 3.7 x 1012 

Bq of Ir(l92) was used, when 5 min. exp~sures were required. 

The "Liberty Bell" in Philadelphia has been Y-radiographed when the fa

mous crack could be clearly seen {76). A source of 2.5 x 1013 Bq of Co(60) 

was used. The large size of the bell required the radioactive source to be 

placed at a considerable distance of about 5 m, to provide a full size radio

graph. As a consequence, long exposures of about 36 hours were required. 

Forensic studies have been carried out on the bullets fired in the assas

sination of President J.F. Kennedy (36). NAA showed similarities in the Ag 

and Sb content of several of the bullets found at the scene. This fact can be 

used in reviewing the number of guns involved in the assassination. The arti

cle (36) describes the complete procedu~e for the NAA of the bullets. 

Besides the examples listed in Table III, many others are given in the 

published proceedings of the conferences and symposia held in recent years, 

and many of these are listed in ref. (77). Other review references are (24, 

78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, and 85). 

A useful review of all metallurgical NOT is given in ref. (86), and in 

ref. (77) is given an extensive discussion of all types of metallurgical pro

cesses and th~ appropriate NOT. Several examples of NOT during World War II 

are given in ref. (87). 

5. Other NOT Methods 

There are a very large number of methods applied as NOT, and general re

views are given in refs. (21, 23, 77, 85, 86). These many methods are listed 

in Table IV with references to their description and applications. 
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6. Organizations Concerned With NOT 

6.1 International ar.d European Organizations 

Table V gi~es the names and addresses of organizations closely rela

ted to NOT, concerning ~tandardization, quality control, testing of mater

ials, as well as NOT. Other organizations deal with radiation protec

tion; data on radiological procedures are given in refs. (12, 88, 89, 90, 

171-174). The American and the International :nstitutes cf Welding are 

listed, since NOT is such an important factor ~n the examination of 

welds. 

Table VI lists national societies that are members of or associated 

with the International Conmittee for Non-destructive Testing (ICNOT) 

which is based in Columbus, Ohio, USA. 

There are many organizations concerned with standards, and indeed 

all countries of the world are full members or correspondent members of 

the International Organization for Standardization (ISO), (see Table V). 

A recent review of standards for NOT is given in ref. (91). 

6.2 NOT in Developing Countries 

Many countries, both developed and developing, of the world are mem

bers of ICNOT (see Table VI), and so are in touch with developments in 

NOT. The education of NOT technicians is of considerable importance, 

since the quality of NOT is only as reliable as that of the worker; this 

is discussed in several papers in ref. (85). The American Society for 

NOT (ASNT) has published a series of study handbooks on the training of 

technicians; see ref. (92). Much informatio~ is given, in review form, 
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in reference (77) on NOT - literature. publications. societies. technical 

data. examples of defects. standards, and other related matters. 

Many of the NOT techniques are highly sophisticated, and these have 

been discussed in this review. However, there are also many of the essen-

tial NOT methods that are relatively simple, extremely effective. and can 

be established at low cost. A few of these methods include leak testing, 

liquid penetr~1t, acoustic, radiography, visual. Introductory texts have 

been published on these by ASNT (92). Elementary reviews and texts are 

given in refs. (21, 22, and 86). Useful periodicals are published regu

larly on NOT. such as ref. (168 and 169). Useful handbooks on x-ray pro

tection and related matters are published by the National Bureau of Stan

dards, Washington, O.C., USA (see refs. 171-174). 

The developing countries listed in Table VI, which adhere to the 
. 

ICNOT, are in a good position to undertake NOT under the best circumstan-

ces possible, and it would be a great advantage for any country to have a 

national NOT society, and to participate to the fullest extent with both 

ICNOT. as well as with the other international organizations; ISO, IIW, 

RILEM (all listed in Table V). 
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A 

Figure 1. Schematic of X-ray Unit for Radiography. A. Detector; B. Collimator; 

C. Cathode; D. Target (shaped to project a small source size); E, X

~ay Tube; F. object. A beam of x-rays leaves the source. D. and di

verges through the defining screen. B. to ~he detector. A. which may 

consist of an intensifying screen and x-ray film. Scattered x-rays 

from the object, F, can attain the detector. reducing contrast in the 

image. The target is usually W, at a high voltage, from about SO kV 

to several MV. 
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Figure 2. Absorption Processes 

Relative impor:ance of u(s), due to all scattering processes, 

and u(r). due to all true absorption processes, with photon energy 

and atomic number, wt.ere the mass absori;ti on coefficient: 

u(m) = :.i(s) + 1.1(T); see text, and qef. (20). 
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D. 

Diagrams Illustrating (A) Conventional Shadow Radiogra

phy by Transmission. (B) Scattered Radiography at 

90~ Where the Line of Vision of the Detector Will De

fine ~he Volume Under 'liew in the Object, (C) Lamin

ography, Where Relative Motions of Object and Detector 

Cause All But One Plane to be Blurrec, ~~) Re
constructive Tomography, Where Many Observations are 

Carried Out From Different Angles Within One Plane; 

(see Refs. 52 and 56}. 
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• 

• 
II 

• 

Figure 4. Flashing Tomosynthesis, or Multiple Radiograph Tomcgraphy 

As an illustration, an object consisting of a square and a cir

cle at different layers are illuminated by three sources resulting 

in a multiple image, Fig. 4A. Three light sources project image (1) 

so that the square part of the object is superimposed in image (2). 
The remainder of ~he image ~ives r~se to background noise; see text 

and ref. ' Sl ) . 
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Figure 5. Illustration of Iterative Reconstruction Tomography. 

A. The object is considered as an array of small volumes (voxel). 

The jth ray sums the effects due to the voxels along its path. 

B. Simple object of 4 voxel (pixel in 20). The ray sums are given. 

C. Additive Correction Scheme; see teY.t and ref. (56). 
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Table I. 

Radioactive Steel 
Effective Source Strength Plate 

Radioactive Source Size 
Ctg-ls-1Bq-l x lo-19 Thickness 

Isotope Half-Life y-rays (MeV) Diameter (m) Limit {cm) 

60 
Co 5.3 years 1. 17. 1. 33 3 20 15 

27 

192 
lr 74 days 0. 21-0. 61 0.5 5 10 

77 

169 
Yb 31 days 0.053-0.309 0.3 2 

70 

Radioactive I~otopes Used as Sources for y-radiography (see Ref. {23}}. 
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Table II. 

Minimum Amounts of Some Elements Detectable by 

Thermal Neutron Activation Analysis, Under Normal Conditions. {see refs. 29, 30J 

Element mg Element mg Element mg 
A l Cs 102 lr 10-2 

Ag 0.1 Cu 10 K 102 

Al Dy 10-3 
Kr 102 

As 10 Er 10 la 10 

Au Eu 10-2 Mg 10 

Ba 10 F )0 Mn 10-1 

Bi 104 
Ga 1 Mo 10 

Br Gd 10 Na 10 

Cd 100 Ge 10 Nb 

Ce 103 Hf 103 Ni 102 

Cl Hg 10- l Os 102 

Co T 10-1 p 103 

Cr 103 In 10-2 Pb 1 o4 
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Table II, (continued) 

Element mg Element mg 
Pd 10 Te 10 

Pt 10 Ti 102 

Rb 10 TI 10 

Re l v 10-l 

Rh 10-2 w 10 

s 104 Xe 102 

Sb 10 y 102 

Sc 10-2 Yb 10 

Se l Zn 102 

Si 102 Zr 103 

Sn 10 

Sr 10 

Ta 102 

Tb 102 



A. Industrial 

Reference 

7 

93 

25 

25 

25 

25 

29 

35 

30. 38 

39 

40 

30, 94 

22 

- ... 5 -

Table III. 

Examples of Radiography and Tomography 

Technique 

Projection Radiograph 
Microfo~al X-ray Unit 
X-ray Microscopy 

Neutron Radiography 

Neutron Radiography 

Neutron Radiography 

Neutron and X-ray 
Radiography 

Neutron Radiography 

Neutron ActivJtion 
Analysis 

Neutron Activation 
Analysis, Using Small 
Source. 

X-ray Gauge 
(Absorption) 

X-ray Gauge 

X-ray Absorption 

y-ray Absorption 

v-ray Gauge 
(Absorption) 

Subject Examined 

Integrated Circuit. Incomplete Inter
face Bonding. 

Combination lock in Steel and light 
Metals. 

Adhesive Bonded ~etal Honeycornb-P1as
ti c Structure. 

Explosive Train Devices. Explosive 
Material in Pyrotechnic Devices. 

Cooling Tubes in Turbine BiadPs. 

Bolts on Aircraft Wing. Corrosion on 
Aircraft Wing Skin. Aircraft Fuel 
Tanks. 

Traces of Metal. 

Geological Drill-hole Analysis at 
Dept~s in the Earth's Crust. 

Mass Per Unit Area of Inorganic Coat
ings on Paper. 

Porosity of Specimens. 

Steam Voids in H20. 

Thickness of Coatings (various) 

Hot Steel Strip Thickness 



Table III. Part A (continued) 

Reference 

41 

95 

22 

22 

22 

22. 30. 
43. 94 

51 

so 

86 

59, 96. 97 

62' 63 

63, 98, 99 

100, 101, 
102, 103. 
109 

Technique 

y-ray Emi s!: ion 

s-ray Absorption 

s-ray Transmission 

Back-Scattering 
y-rays 

Back-Scattering 
s-rays 

X-ray Back-Scat
tering 

X-ray Fluorescence 

X-ray Laminography 

X-ray Laminography 

All Techniques 

Neutron Tomography 

X-ray Tomography 
( 420 kV Source) 

v-ray Tomography 

Radiography 

- 40 -

Subject Examined 

Reactor Fue1 U(235; Loadi!'Yj t:yMonitoring 
y-radiation. 

Thickness Control Rolling Operatio,. 

Cigarette Industry Control of Tobacco 
Content. 

Thickness of Steel Plates. 

Thickness: Sn, Zn coatings on steel; 
paint, lacquer on metallic surfaces; 
rubber, plastics on calendering rolls; 
Se on Al; Ba coating on photographic 
paper; Cr or brass on steel; filters in 
paper and plastic; porcelain glaze; 
plastic coatings on wire; Ni or Cr 
coatings on metals. 

Thickness: electroplated metal films. 
evaporated coatings; pigment layers. 

Thickness: Ag-plated Cu; Cd-plating Fe; 
Zr cladding of U nuclear fuel elements. 
Range of metal coatings on metal sub
strates. 

Wall Thickness of Glass Bottle. 

Different Planar Views of Printed Cir
cuit Board, Stop-watch. 

Forgings. Castings, Steel Bars and Bil
lets, Wrought Tubular Products, Weld
ments, Brazed Assemblies, Soldered 
Joints, Adhesive Bonded Joints, Threa
ded Fasteners, Pressure Vessel ~ipelines 

Nuclear Fuel Bundle. 

Aerospace Structure, Turbine Blade. 

Concrete, Timber, Steel Structures. 

Pipe ~elding, Nuclear Industry Materi
als, Structural Ceramics, Concrete. 



Table III. Part A (continued) 

Reference 

19. 104. 
105. 106 

Technique 

Vibrothermography 
Thermal Wave, U.S. 

- _,. -

Subject Examined 

Composite Materials. 

107 U.S. Robot Controlled Cracks in Nuclear Reactors. 

108 

16. 17. 1 ~. 
19 t 20 

45 

27 

52. 53 

TV Holography 

Flash Radiography 

y-Absorption 

X-ray Micro focus 

Proton Radiography 

Compton Imaging 

Engineering Structures; Vibrations of 
Car Door. 

Ballistics. Moving Machinery, Projec
tiles, Phase Transformations. 

Density Measurements. 

Ceramics. 

Thickness Al Foil. Leaves, Al Weld. 

Al Casting, Explosives. 



Table III, (continued) 

B. Medical 

Reference 

7 

7 

55, 56, 57 

52, 53 

Technique 

X-radiography 

X-radiography 

X-ray Tomography 
(reconstructive) 

Compton Scatteri~g 

- .:.a -

Subject Examined 

Asbestos Fibers in Human Lung. 

Microangiography. 

Medical Examinations; Body Scan, Skull 
Scan, Phantom. 

Breast Cancer, Human Skull. 



Table III, (continued) 

C. General Interest 

Reference Technique 
109, 110 X-radiography 
111. 155, 166 

29, 30, 33, Activation Analysis, 
92, 111, 166 Ion Beam Analysis 

31 t 32, 
111 

36 

76 

27 

Neutron Activation 
Analysis 

Activation Analysis 

y-Radiography 

Proton Scatter 
Radiography 

- 49 -

Subject Examined 

Examination of Oil Paintings and Wooden 
Statues. 

Authenticity, Age, Provenance of Oil 
Paintings. 

Authenticity of Ancient Coins. Au Con
taminant in Ag. Ag Contaminent in Cu. 

Forensic Studies, Assassination of 
President Kennedy, Ag and Sb Contents 
of Bul 1 ets. 

Statue of Liberty, Crack in Liberty 
Bell. 

Wristwatch. 



Table III. (continued) 

0. Scientific 

Reference 
7 

48 

49 

Technique 

X-radiography 

X-ray Topography 

X-ray Diffraction 
Residual Stress 
Technique 

- 50 -

Subject Examined 

Coelocanth Scales With Denticles and 
Microtubes. 

Fracture Surface Mo Single Crystal 
Transformation Studies. Crystal Growth 
Features. 

Subsurface Residual Stress. Hardness. 
Cold-work Effects in Steels. and Other 
Metals. 
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Table IV. 

Other NOT Methods and References 

Technique References 

Acoustic Emission 23, 77. 82, 167 

Dynamic and Vibrational 
Analysis 152, 153 

Electrical and Magnetic 149. 150, 151 

Exe-electron Emission 160 

Fiber-Optic Sensing 159 

General Review of all 
NOT Methods 21 • 22, 23. 24, 25, 77, 84, 85. 86, 92 

Holography in NOT 108, 154, 155, 156 

laser Techniques 158 

liquid Penetrant 45, 86 

Microwave Techniques 86 

NMR 60 I 67 I 68 I 82 I 1 so 

Positron Annihilation 65 

Pressure & leak Testing 23, 86 

Surface Roughness and 
Abrasion 157 

Thermal Methods 102, 132, 133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138 

Thermoelastic Effect 163, 164 

Thermoluminescence 162 

Ultra-Sonics and 7, 23, 61, 71, 73, 75, 82, 85, 106, 112, 113. 114, 
Acoustics 115, 116, 117, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 

125, 126, 127, 128, 129, 130. 131 

Visual & Microscopy 139, 140. 141, 142, 143, 144, 145, 146, 147, 148 

Xonics Electron 
Radiography 161 



Table V. 

International, American ~nd E~ropean Organizations 
of Standardization, Quality Control, and NOT 

1. INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR STANDARDIZATION {ISO) 

1 rue de Varembe, case postale 56, CH-1211 Geneve 20, Switzerland 

(Co11111ittee on Nondestructive Testing (ISO/TC135) - All countries of the 
world are full members or correspondent members of ISG.) 

2. INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION ON RADIATION UNITS AND MEASUREMENTS (ICRU) 
7910 Woodmont Avenue, Suite 1016, Washington, D.C. USA 

3. INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION ON RADIOLOGICAL PROTECTION (ICRP) 
Dr. F.D. Sowby, Clifton Avenue, Sutton SM2 SPU, ENGLAND 

4. INTERNATIONAL rNSTITUTE OF WELDING (IIW) 

54 Princess Gate, Exhibition Road, London SW7 2PG, ENGLAND 

5. EUROPEAN ORGANIZATION FOR QUALITY CONTROL (EOQC) 
P.O. Box 2613, CH-3001, Berne, SWITZERLAND 

6. USA NATIONAL COMMISSION ON RADIATION PROTECTION 

P.O. Box 4867, Washington, D.C. 20008, USA 

7. AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR TESTING MATERIALS ( ASTM) 

1916 Race Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103, USA 
(Special Technical Publications cover many aspects of NOT.) 

8. AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS (ASME) 

United Engineering Center, 345 East 47th Street, New York, NY 10017 USA 
(Special Publications cover many NOT practices.) 

9. AMERICAN WELDING SOCIETY 

550 NW LeJeune Road, Miami, FL 33126 USA 
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Table V, (continued) 

10. U.S. SOCIETY OF ~ONOESTRUCTIVE TESTING 

3200 Riverside Drive, Columbus. OH 43221 USA 

(Guidelines on: Supplement A - Radiographic testin~ method; Supplement B -
Magnetic-particle method; Supplement C - Ultrasonic testing method; Supple
ment 0 - Liquid penetrant testing method; Supplement E - Eddy-current 
testing method.) 

11. EUROTEST (International Scientific Association) 

Rue du Cormierce 20-22 Bte 7, 1040 Brussels. BELGIUM 
Secretary General 0. Van Elewyck 

12. INTERNATIONAL UNION OF TESTING ANO RESEARCH LABORATORIES FOR MATERIALS ANC 
STRUCTURES (RILEM) 

12 rue Brancion, F-75015 Paris. FRANCE 
Secretary General Hr. M. Fickelson 

13. INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR NONCESTRUCTIVE TESTING (ICNOT) 

4153 Arlingate P1aza, Caller No. 28518~ Columbus, OH 43228-0518. USA 
Mr. William Widner, President, International Commit~ee of NOT 
General Secretary, ICNDT. Ms. Beth Risinger 

14. JOURNALS OF NONDESTRUCTIVE TESTING 

- "Materials Evaluation", Ref. lt:9 
- "NOT International", Ref. 168 
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Table VI 

Member Societies and Associated Members 

of the International Co11111ittee for Nondestructive Testing 

Argentina: Centro Argentina de Ensayos No Destructivos de Materiales, Via 
Monte 542-3°, Buenos-Aires. 

Australia: Australian Institute for NOT, 8, Windermere Crescent, Brighton, 
Victoria 3186. 

Austria: G. Aufricht, Hittli Ko11111anditgesellschaft, 1030 Wien, Hegergasse 7. 

~elgizn: P. de Meester, Katolieke Universiteit Leuven, Guillaume de Croylaan 
, B-3030 Leuven-Heverlee. 

Brazil: Hiss Salete Maria Brisighello. ABENDE COBRAPI, R Fonte da Saudade, 
n 247/203 Rio De Janeiro. 

Bulgaria: Scientific and Technical Union of Mechanical Engineering, P.O. Box 
431. Rakowski 108, Sofia 1000. 

Burma: U. Maung-Maung, Assistant Director, Applied Research Institute. Kanbe, 
------Yankin PO, Rangoon. 

Canada: J.G. Shewchuk, Aries Inspection Services Ltd., P.O. Box 486, Oakville, 
Ontario L6J SAS 

China: Institution of Non Destructive Testing, Chinese Mechanical Engineering 
------Society. San Li Ho, Beijing. 

Czechoslovakia: National Research Institute for Materials, Opletalowa 25. 
CS-113-12, Prague I. 

Denmark: The Danish Centra1 ~elding Institute, 345 Park Alle, DK-2600 Glostrup. 

Finland: Juha Sillanpaa, Technical Research Centre of Finland, Katajanokka, 
00160 Helsinki 16. 

France: Comite Francais des Essais Non-Destructifs, 32 Bd de la Chapelle, 
75880 Paris Ced~x lR. 

German~: East - M. Morgner, Technische Hochschule Otto von Guericke, Boleslaw 
B1erut-Platz 5, 301 Magdeburg, Postschliessfach 124. 

West - Herman-Josef Kopineck, The President DGZfP, Unter den Eichen 
87, 1000, ~est Berlin ~5. 

Hungary: Pal Reti, Scientific Society of Mechanical Engineer$. Kossuth Lajos 
Ter 6-8, Budapest V. 
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Table VI, (continued) 

India: N.G. Bhagi. NOT Society of India, c/o National Test House, II/I Judges 
Court Road, Alipore, Calcutta 700027. 

Israel: M.S. Golan, Israel Institute of Metals, T~chnion City, Haifa. 

~~ The Italian Society for Nondestructive Testing, 25126 Bresica, Via A 
Fores ti 5. 

Japan: Noboru Niwa, Institute of Space and Aeronautical Science, University 
--of Tokyo, Komaba, Neguro-Ku 4 6 I, Tokyo 153. 

The Netherlands: G.M. Van Dijk, Kasteel 5,6852 C~ Huissen. 

New Zealand: J. Drabble, Secretary NDTA, c/o Ministry of Works. P.O. Box 
12041, Wellington North. 

Norway: Arnfinn Jensen, A/S Kongsberg Vapenfabrikk, P.O. Box 25. N-3601 
Kongsberg. 

Poland: Zdislaw Pawlowski, Czeska 1 m 3,03-902 ~arsaw. 

South Africa: South African Association for Nondestructive Testing. P.O. Box 
31548, Braamfontein 201?. 

South Korea: Da Hee Rhee, ~anaging Director, Korea Ato~ic Industrial Forum 
Inc .• Seoul Central PO Box 6583, Seoul. 

Spain: A. Ruiz Rubio, CENIM. Avda Gregoria del Amo, s/n Ciudad Universitaria, 
--Madrid- 3. 

Sweden: Ake Junghem. Tekniska Rontgencentralen Fack. 10405 Stockhol~ 50. 

Switzerland: R. Hornung, Gebr Sulzer AG, Abt 1513, 8400 Winterhur. 

United Kingdom: Non-Destructive Testing Centre, Atomic Energy Research Estab-
1 ishment, Harwell, Didcot, Oxon OXll ORA. 

USA: American Society for ~OT, 4153 Arlingate P1aza. Columbus, OH 43228 USA. 

USSR: President ~f the Scientific Council for Non-Destructive Physical Testing 
Methods of the USSR Academy of Sciences. 44/2 Vavilov Street. Moscow 
B-333 1 117333. 

Yugoslavia: Ahmed Sirco, President of AYUNDLS, c/o Energoinvest - OOUR IKM, 
Tvornicka 3, 71000, Sarajevo. 
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ftais ~per preHDU •n •1-nt•ry re•i- of 
tber-1 i-9i1MJ syst-. with ~sis on tbe 
•r;.->li~tion of tber909r•phy to llOll-destructi•• 
testiq. Topics discussed include beu r~iuioc 
tbeor1: ••rly •nd c:oat.-por•ry tber-1 i-9in9 
syat-: perfor-nce cta.nc:tuisticsr effects of 
.. issiwity, bedt9round t.-per•ture, atmosphere, and 
field of •i-. b.-ples of •arious applic.tions of 
tber909raphy to llOll-destructiwe testiDCJ are 9i.,.n. 
A bibli09raphy is included. 

ltey words: heat: i-9ery: infrared: 
DOii-destructive testin9: ~ssive: 
radiation: r.-ote sens1q: 
temperature: tber909raphy. 

l. Introduction 

All Objects continually .. it ther .. 1 radiation 
fr09 their surfaces. Usually the radiation lS in 
the infrared portion of the sp.ctrua, ~ieh is not 
visible to the unaide<' eye. Indeed, t~• radiation 
froa an Ob)ect does not become visiblP until its 
t~rature exceeds 100 I. 

Th• radiant energy .. itt~d tr09 • he•t•d 
surt•c• per unit tiae - i.e .• the power r•diated -
depends on the nature ot the surface, on its are•. 
and on lts t.-perature. in accordance w1:h the 
Stefan-Boltzaan law. 

W • A ..: a T4 

£is the e•usivity ot the su:t.Jce (SC19etl .. s 
called .. 1tt•nc:e1 

d'ls the Stetan-Boltz .. n 
const•nt = 5.o70 • 10-8 w•tt. •lk4 

and T lS the absolute te1111erature. 

The .. usivity. t. ls a ••sure of tt•• 
rad1•t1on efficiency of a l>Ody. C0111p•red to a 
perfect radiator at the sa .. te.iperature: thus.E 
(assu .. d to be wavelen9th independent) 1s a 
di .. nsionless nu.oer lying between zero and unity. 
For •~•-s>le. tor • perfect radiator. ter .. d a 
t>Uckbod). £ • 1: for c:oppu. ~-= O.l. 

The radiant energy is continually being emitted 
in the for• of a •ixture of electr0111agnet1c waves of 
different wavelengths. and the r•diant power is 
distributed as a c:ont1nous function of wavelength. 
Figure l 1s a grapn of the spectral d1str1but1on of 
the radiant power per unit area from tne surfaces of 
several blackt>odies of different unif?rm surf.s.~• 

temperatures,; !· ner• • ').. 1s tne radiant power 

! These spectral d1str1Dut1Qn =urves are 
oc:.ta1ned frat11 PlancK · s t:.la..:kt>od:; radiation law. The 
•r•• under a :urve, tne ~otal ;>over density 
radiated. woul.:l correspond t.:> the Stefan-Boltz111a11 
l•w, w&tn ~a l. 

- s• -

density per unit vavelen9th at wavelength"'· 
Each curve 1s C!larac:terized ~y a part>cular 
vave1en9tn ').p• a function of t.-perature. tor 
Whu:n w '°)I. as a -•i-. Ttle effect of increasin9 
temperature is s .. n to shiet ~P to shorter 
vave1en9ths, as ... 11 •s to increase the value ot 
w ').. at eacn vawelen9th. T!le r•l•t ionship Det.,..n 
).p •nd t.-.peratun of the .. 111_ w). u given 

t>y the approu .. uon. 

~ '=c' 3000/T 

As a coac:rete esa11p1e ,.f spectral distrit>ut ion 
of radiant pow9r, a terrestrial Object, c:ammc>Gly at 
"'JOO It, -its in the 2 k• to 100 "• r99ion, 1110st of 
the povwr is in the 3,.. a to lC .... r99ion, and th• 
pow9r pe•lts at 'V lOo.•. Oa the other band, for an 
inandescent fll-nt at.,, 3000 It. ')..

0 
= l &.la, 

wtlieh is in the -ar infrared. Tbe f •l-nt can be 
s .. n to be glowin9 because ot the shorter 
wawel91M)ths .. itted in the visible r991on of the 
spectr- (approai-tely 0.31 .- to 0.77a.&a). 

Although infrared radi•tion is inv1s1t>le to the 
unaided h-n eye, various -•ns n.ve been devised 
tor detectin9 and 1.,.9ing an infrared scene for 
visualization. Infrared i-9in9 -y l:N" classitied 
as •ctive or passive acc:ordin9 to Whettaer the scene 
is irradiated with an infrared source and the 
resultant reflected radiation is i-ged, or whether 
the self-radiation froa the scene is i .. 9ed. Th• 
latter process. vn1ch converts the teaperat~r• 
pattern ot a scene into a correspondin9 contrast 
pattern. is teraed theraoqr•phy, •nd the vi•ved 
i-g• is teraed a theraoqr••· 

T!ler11109raphy's ability to see scenes, c.t>J•cts. 
•net features otherwise invisible - SCl9eti .. s even 
below a surf•c• • has made it • pc.tent .. ans used in 
a variety of •ppl1c•t1ons for ... d1c•l, induslr1al, 
agricultural. gec1oq1cal, .. teorolog1cal, •nd energy 
conservation purposes. For exa.-ple. 1t 1s used for 
... dic•l dia9nos1s ~t tulllOurs •nd 1nt1a .... :1ons: for 
1110n1toring nuc!ear reactor st••• cooling towers: 
!or inspecting ref:•ctory 11n1ngs of furnaces and 

*: --< 
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ducts; for inspecting electc•c•l paver 
tc•nsfor .. rs •nd electric•l rot•t1n9 .. chines Vhile 
under power; foe studying soil moisture. crops. 
•nd veget•t1on d•c•y: tor studying volc•noes. 
gl•c1ers. tides. •nd tectonic plates. and tor 
detecting petroleum •nd ainer•l deposits: tor 
detecting •nd .. pping theraal ef!:uent diseh•rges: 
And for detecting htt•t losses fr\lll residenti•l 
buildings. pl•nts. •nd .. chinery_ These are )ust 
- or the myri•d v•ys tlleu1ogr•plly is beinq put 
to us•- Tiley are .. ntioned llere only to sugqest 
scope and usefulness. but vill not be •l•borated 
on, •s this paper is concerned chiefly vith the 
applic•tions of ther.,.,r•plly to non-destructive 
testing_ 

2_ Theraal i .. qinq systeas 

John w_ Herschel (son of Willi••· the 
discoverer of the infr•red spec~rua) is credited 
vith inventin9 theraoqr•plly in lltO, by util1zing 
differenti•l ev•poration of thin liquid f 1las-
This rudi .. nt•ry apparatus vas the prototype for 
the Ev•poroqrapll. as l•ter (1929) Czerny •aproved 
on the concept by substituting thin 011 f1las that 
changed colour with differential evaporation 
resulting froa the heat of the incident infrared 
radiation. And in 1959. the Evaporoqraph vas 
utilized for qualitative non-destructive testing of 
hot spots. However. rhis imaging device vas crude 
and insensitive. with poor r•pe•tability; it 1s 
auch aore of historical than of practical 
u1portance. 

Ar. exotic way of produc:ng a thermal image •s 
through the use ct certain temper•ture-sens1t1ve 
11qu1d .-rystals. applied d1rectly to the surta.:e co 
be examined. This tecnn1que is so-.t1mes used co 
••••1ne •erospace structures. However. ::quid 
crystals ••posed to tne •t1110spnere have a snort 
11fet:ae 0~1ng to contam1nat1on. and their use 1s 
rather restricted. 

'?'herm1stors. wnic~ ar• cominonl'i ux1d1c 
semiconductors na~•n9 a large neqat:ve temperature 
coetf1c1ent ot resistance. also 111a1· br ut'11zed as 
the detector in tnermal 1111ag1ng systems. Bue 
thermistors nave ~ery :c.ng time constants. n1gn l t 
noise necess1tat1n9 ~nopp1ng of th• radiation. and 
ver1 •on9 scan-frame tunes. tnus ma•1ng !or 
inferior real-time duplay. part1cularl;· as rttgards 
resolution. For 1mag1n9 systems, thermistors are 
of rather l1m1ted appl1cab1l1ty. Tner1111scocs tor 
tnermograpny find their cnief use now in infrared 
a1scroscopes where the tar~ets are small and the 
i .. g• is prOduced on a pnorograpn. 

Host modern tnermal imaging systems use either 
photon det•Ltors or pyroelectrics. a type ot 
ther111al detector. as tne 1ntrared sensor which 
receives the rad1at1on !rom the scene or the target 
•nd converts it into an electr•c•l signal tor 
processing •nd ~isp:.ay. 

Photon detectors respond to null\Oers ot 
photons. nence tney are wavelength dependent 
0..1n9 to their electronic structu,e, any given 
detectoc responds co on~;· a v•r;• narr.:>w rang• .:>r 
wavelengths. Photon detectors responsive to 
infrared rad1at•-n ~enera1:1 requ1r• cool1n9 t~ 

11 ~ or below, Jep•nd1ng on tn* nature ot th• 
••tee ial trom wr.icn tne detect·~r is made. Pnot,;n 
detectors ta1: into eitner of twv categories, 
photoconduc::ve 0r pnotov~.t~i~. And ••Chet m4~· ~w 

used in a tnerm .. : 1m•91n9 s·1sterT.. Photoconduct~rs 

•r• hOl'\G~•neous ~•m1c~ndu~t~r~. w~1l• pnocovol!~•~ 

detectors •r• 1~nct1on or tarrier j•v•ces. ~n. 
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adv•nt•ges of the photovoltaic detectors are that 
they require no applic•tion of • voltaqe bias •nd 
do not generate • siqnif icant allllOunt of heat •s 
does a photoconductor. and their noise aay be 
so..Vf\at lover th•n phot:x:onductive detectors .. d• 
ot the sa .... terial. However. not all .. terials 
•r• utilizable as photovoltaic 1etectors. The 
detectors COllaOnly used in thermal iaa9ing systems 
are indium antiaonide photovoltaic detectors at 
77 K, for the ]J.o.& to 5.6,i.i.a regioa, and .. rcury 
c•daiua telluride phOtoconductive and photovoltaic 
detectors •t 77 It. for the 1.i...• to lt~• region. 
Altllou9h • sin9le detector .. Y be used, it is usual 
to use an arr•y of detectors. In qeneral. single 
detectors •nd linear Arrays are preceded by an 
opto-..chanical scanner. which dissects the scene 
or tarqet bit by bit for sequential reception by 
the detector(s). Opto-..chanical scanners 
gen•r•lly utilize rotating or oscillating mirrors 
or pris .. to qenerate a rectangular r•ster - i.e. a 
line-by-line sc•n of the scene or target - analagous 
to the foraation of a picture on a television 
screen. On the other h•nd. focal-plane mosaics 
(square arrays of dtcectors) do not require 
scanninq. 

Thermal detectors respond to total radiant 
power. hence they are relatively wavelenqtn 
independent. their response often extending to very 
lonq wa·,;elengtns. up to ..., 100 ...... A p•rt 1cular ly 
attractive attribute of theraal detectors is that 
they require no cooling. This 1s not just • 
convenience; it also reduce~ size, weight. cost. 
and complexity. and does not introduce additional 
noise 1•icrophon1L.) ov1ng to any refrigerator 
vibrations. Pyro•l•ctr1cs are a special class of 
thermal detector: unlike the otners they respond 
only to a cnange in temperature, rather than to the 
temperature itself. Hence. py:oelectric devices 
need to be panned or nutated. or else th• incOCRinq 
radiation from t~• scene or target needs to be 
pe:1od1cally interrupted. or c~opped. as for 
example, with a rotat1n9 toothed wneel. However. 
pyroelectr1cs w1li produce a current. or signal. on 
coo~ 1n9. as well as on neat1n9. •1th the polarity 
ot one opposite to that of tne other. so special 
means are provided in tne better systems to 
overco.e the effects ot cnang1ng scene polarity. 
The pyroeiectr1c in a therawl-1mag1ng system is 
generally a thin crystal sucn as tc1giycene sulfate 
(although syst•ms employing polym•r1c f1>ms 
instead - e.g., of poiyv1nylidene fluoride - are 
being developed because ot their thinness. 
cheapness. and superior chemical stab1lity1. 
Pyroelectric theraa1-1aag1ng systems are usually of 
tne v1dicon type, wn1cn aeans th•t the scene is 
i .. ged on one face ot the pyro.lectric. thus 
producing a pattern of localized charges on the 
poorly-conducting pyroelectric ,,..ter1al, the 
11agr1tudes of which are read by an electron-beam 
scanning the opposite face of th• pyroelectric. in 
raster fas~ion. Pyroelect:ics. like pnotovolta1c 
detectors, do not require blasing. On the other 
hand, compared to photon detectors. pyroelectrics. 
like tnera.l detectors in qeneral. nave lover 
spec1f1c detectivlties !.' and longer response 
c1wes. Tnus. while tne performance ot pyroelectric 

! Spec1t1c detect1v1t1 (0°) is tn~ 
s1~nal-co-no1se ratio of the detector output per 
unit incident pow•r normalized to• unit sensitiv• 
d•t•ctcr •r•a •nd a unit •lectrical bandwidth. o• 
is ::let:ned in units of (cm Hz: ;; watt I. 
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ther .. 1 i .. ging syst~ c•n be quit• qood. the 
perfor .. nce of syst••s vith photon detectors c•n be 
better. The .. in •ttribute of the pyroelectric 
syst .... •s alr••dy .. ntioned. is its operability over 
an extensive range of wavelengths, without the 
necessity ot cooling. 

Although the heart of a ther .. 1-i .. qing syst .. is 
its infrared detectorts1. th• detector is but one ot 
several interacting subsyst~ vtlicil t09ether c:o11prise 
a compl•• syst... Figure 2 is • simplified bloell 
diagr .. of • scann1n9 ther .. 1-i .. 9in9 syste•. The 
subsystems are. in general, the following. given in 
sequence: (11 an optical syst .. for collecting the 
radiance froe the scene or target, spectrally 

Collecting Opt~ 
Det-=tor 

engin .. r. Nevertheless. sev•r•l .. •sures relat1ng 
to over•ll syst•• perfor .. nc• .. Y be ot iioportance 
to tne user of • thermogr•pn1c sy~tea. depending 
on the •pplication. These .. asures are 
Ill [te11perature) accur•cy, 1 (21 noise-ttquivalent 
t.-perature d1fferenc• [NE.t.T or NE'rDI. tl> •in19U9 
resolvable t.-perature difference [PIRTDI and 
141 •ini.aa detec~•bl• temperature differenLe 
[MDTO). It .. (11 is relevant to remote radro..tric 
t...,erature ... asur ... nts. (21 to t.-perature 
sensitivity to • bro.d area target. and (ll and 
(41 to i .. ging. It .. Y be noted tlut .. asur•s 121. 
(l) and (4) are some ••press1on of t.-perature 
diff•rence, vtlicil certainly is not surprising. Not 
obvious. how9ver, is tlut these teeiperature 

Detec10f 
Bies •nd Video Video Optfc:a end - Mec:llaftlc:el - AeaemblJ - PrNmpUflcatlon i-- Proc:eaaOI -llonllOf Fitten See- Cltc:ulte 

Figure 2. Simplified block diagra• of a scsnning ther .. 1 i .. g1ng syst .. 

filtering, and focusing 1t onto the detector(s): 
(21 • scanning syste• for "dissecting the scene" or a 
chopper for miodulatinq the radiance: (l) a detector 
syst .. 1nclud1ng any preamplifiers and ancillary 
c1rcu1try: (41 a signal processor syste• for 
rece1v1ng the low-level signal frOlll the detector(s). 
amplifying it. 1i•1ting the bandwidth. extracting the 
infor .. t1on th• signal contains, and delivering this 
infor .. tion to the display syste•: and (5) • dlsplay 
system. generally a video monitor. Tne signal 
processor uses tecnniques similar to that used !or 
coamercial television. so (41 and (5) together may be 
considered as TV system. In addition to tne 
afore .. ntioned subsystems, there may be optical 
baffles. or scops. to limit field of view and a 
cooling system such as a dewar, pressuri;ed qas, or 
h••t pump, for cooling tne detector(SJ and b•ffles. 
Because of the complexity and sophistication of ~he 
modern thermal-imaging system, 1t is usually designed 
by a t••• ot specialists, co-ordinated Dy a systems 
engineer. Th• tields which are usually represented 
are radiation theory and radiometry: optical design 
and engineering, including Fourier optics and optical 
scanning devices and systems; inf rared physics. 
includinq ·i•tec:ors. noise theory, and •tmospneoc 
tr•nsmission: and television engineering. 

l. Svscem per!ormance characteristics 

Thermal images result pr1aarily fr0111 teaperacure 
differences and;or ••1ss1v1ty differences in 1 scene 
or target (rather th•n reflections), and it is the 
function of • thermal-1••ging system to reproduce an 
accept•bl• visible i .. ge ot the scene or t•rgec fro• 
its thermal content. Thus, • thermal-imaging system 
is required to resolve temperature differences and 
emissivity differences <•PP•r•nt temperature 
differences). Further, •s temperature •nd emiss1v1c7 
are distributed spati•lly in th• scene or tarqet. the 
thermal-i .. 9ing system is required to resolve spat1•l 
differences o! emissivity or t••perature. A syscem·s 
ability to reproduc• an accurate, sharp im•g• is 
given by its performance char•cter1sc1cs, which 
oov1ously must include measures of the system's 
ability to resolve ftrue and apparentJ temperature 
differences and sp•tial 11ar1•t1ons. 

Hany me•sures hav• been -:lev 1 sed for 
cn•racter1zin9 tne perfor••nce ot • tnerm~l-1m•q1nq 

syst•m and its subsystem$, w1tn me.st 0•1n9 vf valu• 
only •s an •id to cne subsystem des19n•r or systeffi• 

differences are functions ot signal-co-noise ratio, 
which also should not be surprising as noise i111pc>ses 
the 10w9r li•it ot radi•tive power which .. Y be 
detected. e:.cn ot the aDOve pertor .. nce .. asures 
will now be discussed in r•l•tion co their 
... sure .. nt or determination and co their 
signficance an' utility. 

(l) Accuracy: For eon •PPlications of a 
thermal-imaging syste• •ccur•t• t.-perature 
.. asure .. nts are not ot concern, •nd •ccuracy is 
seldom .. ntioneo in thermogr•phic literature or 
manutaccurer·s specifications. Further, 
·n1gnly-accurate" temperature .. •sure .. nts 111ay be 
exceedingly difficult to ma•e - particularly under 
some field conditions. Nevertheless. there appears 
to be a growing need t~r •cc~rate radiometric 
temperature determinations, e.g., for process 
control •nd tor research purposes. F•ctors wnicn 
aay cause inaccuracy in te~perature deter•in•tion 
include the original c•liDracion method and inherent 
operational effects, and ettects ot •ttDOsphure, 
emissivity, and reflections (discussed in subsequent 
sections). If accurate te111peruure determ111•tions 
are required. it is 9wnerall/ advisable to .. ke •n 
on-site calibr•tion using Dl•ckbOdy tar~ets of known 
te111perature. 

(2) Noise-equivalent temperature difterence: 
This is i convenient .. asu1~ of an illlaging system's 
thermal sensitivity to • oro•d •rea target whose 
i111age completely covers the •r•• of one detector. 
(Suen a target is referred to as an extended 
source.) If the target is• bl•ckbOdy at 
te•peracure T, •nd th• surrounding b•ckground, 
assu .. d to be 1 uniform Dl•CkbOdy, IS •t 
temperature T8 , the noise equivalent te•perature 
difference NEl.T 1s defined as the blackbOdy 
t•rget-co-b•ckground temper•ture difference 1n a 
standard test pattern wn1cn produces • peak 
s19n•l-to-r~s noise ratio IS/NI of unity in the 
reference electronic filter (used in the processin9 
of tne detector s1gnalsJ when the system views the 
test pattern. The test P•ttern can b• • square •rea 
of temper•ture greater than tn• background, •s shown 
1n f 19ur• l caJ -

_ Some 1maq1nq s1stems .nclude temperature 
me•su:•m•nt cap101l 1t1 . .:.tn•r systems do not. 



Expressed .. th ... t1cally. noise 
temperature difference is 91ven by 

T - T 
3 

s.~ s.~ 

When S,N = 1. NEl::' = 6T. Thus. to .. a•ure the 
no1se-equ1valent t.-perature difference. on. finds 
the.QT which Just produces S/N = l in the reference 
electronic filter. Because noise-equivalent 
temperature difference depends oa the filter and oa 
tbe background temperature. usually..-lOO a. tbese 
should be specified al009 with the llEAT value. Tbe 
.. asur ... nt of noise-equivalent te.perature 
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difference is not dif!icalt: however. owing aa1nly 
to th• inaccuracy in .. asuring , .. noise levels. 
11&41' is not • very accurate .. asure. Still. it can 
be used to ca.pare the ther .. l sens1t1v1ties of two 
ditferent syst..,. provided the .. asur ... nts confor• 
to the sa .. standard and the differences in ~T are 
sutticiently large. Thus. for exa-sile. if th• ~'T 
of syst .. A .,.,. o.2•c and that of syst .. 8 .,.r• 
o.2s•c. bOth systees would be considered to have 
essentially tbe s ... tberaal ••asitiv1ty. 
Alternatively, if tbe ~ of syst .. A .,.,. 0.2•c 
and that of sy•t .. 8 under the s ... coaditions .,.re 
O.t•c. syst .. A would be coasidered to be the 91:'re 
sensitive syst .. for those COllditioas • 

(a) T 

(b) 

F19ure 3. Tar9et~ useo tor measur1n9 pertor111ance ot tner .. 1 1 .. 91n9 syste•s; T i5 tar9et te•per•ture. 
T8 1s ~dCkqr~un~ te•perature, and T) T8 . (•), N~. Tne t•r9et 1s •n extended sou:ce of 
square 9eometry; lb), MRTC. Tne tar9et 1s • ~riod1c 4-bar cn•rt of rectan9u1ar 9eo-.try. 
witn aspect rat:o of 7:1; (c), MDTD. Tne tar9et is a square vnose •rea 1s equal to tne area 
ot tr.e surround1n~ back9round te~r•ture. 



llc:ise-equivalent temperature difference is 
.. asured at the video si9nal output and relates only 
to the ther .. 1-i .. 9in9 syst .. exclustve of an i .. 9• 
observer. On the other hand. vhere i .. 9ery itself 
1s concerned. an observer's visualization 
capabilities -.st be included. as is done !or the 
.. asures. aini..,...resolvable teaperature 
difference (llRTD) and a1ni-..-detectable teaperature 
difference CMDrDJ. discussed nest. 

ell •iniau.-resolvabl• t...,.rature difference: 
llllTD is a .. asure of the compound systea-ooserver 
capability to spatially resolve t.-perature 
differences in a standard tar9et by ot>servin9 its 
display cm a video -itor. llRTD is a functioa of 
tar9et qeometry and it is usual practice to use a 
periodic 4-bar chart of rectan9ular 9eoaetry and 
aspect ratio Clen9tb:vidthl of 7:1. '9ITD is a 
function also of the periodicity of the bars. or its 
inverse. the spatial frequency. !I so in practice 
MllTD is .. asured as a functioa of the spatial 
frequency and shown as a curve. Esa.ples uf tar9ets 
used tor these .. asuc ... nts are shovn in 
figure l CbJ. The tar9ets are blackbody radiators 
of different. but unifor• t.-peratures. Further. 
the paver of the eye-bra1n to resolve spatial 
teaperature differences is a function of s19nal
to-noise ratio CStNJ. For esa.ple. the probability 
of resolution vith a standard target 1s 
"-SO per cent for a displ•y SIN of roughi .,. l •nd is 
i..90 per cent foe s,N ~ 5. Thus. the probability of 
detection should be specif 1ed alon9 v1th tne 
MRTD vs spatial frequency curves. 

Ou•lit•tively. HRTO is de!ined as tn• i .. ge 5/N 
~equired !or ~n observer t~ resolve a defined 4-b•r 
pattern chart that is .. sked by noise. and it is 
expressed as the temperature Jitterence betveen the 
bars and the background. 

Ana!ytically. the HRTO is d~rectly proportional 
to tne noise-equ1valent teaperature 
d1tferer.ce (NEOT} of the system and inversely 
proportional to a .. tnematical ~uant1t1 called th~ 
1Doj(julat1on transfer function (MTF}: nenc~. MRTO can 
be derived or 1t can be 111easured .;;i:ect:;·. A brief 
discussion of tne modulation transfer function vill 
now be given ... :..aer to ...... clearer tnot 
significa~c• ot tne minimum resolva~le temperature 
dif !erence. 

Consi~er a target to be decomposed 1nro a vast 
number of J1screte points of various 1ntens1ties or 
radiances - vhicn. in tact. is precisely ~n•t the 
opta.echanical scanner accomplishes. It an im.ag1ng 
syste• were perfect, every point in the rar9et vould 
be reproduced exactly in the image (witn due 
allowance tor •ny .. gnit1cat1on or 1nvers1on1. and 
the target vould be reproduced ex1ctly by the total 
ilMlge. In reality, perfect f1del1ty is• physical 
i-s>ess1b1l1ty. owing mainly to d1ftr1ct1on effects 
frOll f 1nite apertures. Exaaples of f 1n1te apertures 
in 11M1g1ng systems include lenses, stops. infrared 
detectors (responsive are•s}, and the scanning 
electron beam spot of the d1svlay tube. Thus the 

_ Spat:dl t:equency ma1 oe 1et:ned 1n terms 
ot tne angle cetween an obser,,at 1or. point and the 
normal distance between the centrel•nes jf tvo 
•d]ac•nt oars. ~~• usu•l un~tl are ~fCi•s mrad vr 
(numoer oCI l1nes·victure nei9nc. 
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i .. 9• differs fr009 the ot>)ect in aaplttude (it is 
attenuated). shape. position. or all three. The 
llOdulation transfer function (the aodulus ot a 
Fourier tr•nsfor•I gives a spatial description of 
the attenu•tion tn aaplitude: the ainiaue 
•ttenuation is denoted by • noraalized MTF of unity . 

Figure 4 (a) illustrates the effect of the 
finite Aperture ot a lens on the i .. g• of a point 
source. It a point source -r• focused throu9h • 
thin (neqli9ible rercactiOI!). aberr•tion-free, 
positive lens. the i .. 9• in the focal plane, 
parallel to the plane of the lens, vould be found to 
be a spread-out spot of non-unifor• intensity 
(intensity is 9r~atest at the centrepoint) and 
blurred per i•ter. A si•il•r pbe.-noa vould occ:-.ar 
if a line source (a rec:tanqular slit of unifor• 
radiance or intensity) were substituted tor the 
point source, •s depicted in fi9uce 4 (b). 

(•) -
Point 

(b) -Une 
Q 
Lens 

F19ure 4. Effect oC a finite aperture on the i .. 9• 
of a point source (a) and a line 
source (b). 

The MTF of the overall ther .. 1 1ma91ng system 
includes the inJiv1dual MTFs associated with its 
various apertures and 1t relates to the ability of 
tne system to recreate the thermal-spatial frequency 
content of an ob)ect. The (syste•I M'l'F can be 
determined by -•sur 1ng the point 01 .... spread 
fr009 a blackbc:.dy source using phot011Mttr1c or tnerlMll 
techniques. and 1pplyin9 Fourier analysis. 1Th• 
.. asur ... nt 1s quit• d1ft1cult - •pertur• d1mens1ons 
and positions -.st be precisely detuained .rnd 
te111peratures need to ce controlled to v1thin 
! o.os•c. 1 

A modulation transfer function. in general, is 
a 1ens1t1ve function ot spatial frequency. as may be 
noted 1n the esaapl• ot figure 5. MTF decreases 
v1th incre1s1ng spatial frequency and 1n fact 
vanishes •t suffic1en:ly high spatial frequency; 
1.e .• th• element (aperture} blocks high sp~t1a~ 
frequency 1ntor111at1on. 

Aememoet1ng that MRTO.(. N~T/MTf'. tne 
dependence ot MllTD on spatial frequency can be 
grapn•d, as snovn 1n the ••••pl• of t1gurt ~. vhere 
tne systea MTF nas been included for 1~s~ruct1v• 

purposes. The 1ntu1t1vely reali%ible result sn~~s 
tnat tne resolution of closely-spaced lines of high 
spatial frequency requires ~re•ter contrast, or 



te.-perature difference. ~tween a line and the 
l:lack9round, than does widely-spaced lines ot low 
spatial frequency. 

• 

1 

t 
u • - 1.0 as 
~ a: 
~ llRTD 

4 0.1 
IL 
~ 
~ 

~ 0.6 E • -• :io. 

2 0.4 en 

1 0.2 

Target Spatial Frequency 

Figure 5. £xa.-ple ot tne dependence ot minimum 
resolvable temperature ditt.ren.:e (MRTu) 
and modulat ior. transfer tune~ ion (MTFl on 
normalized spatial treqJency. 

Altnou9n HRTO 1s a function ot no1se-equ1valent 
temperature d1 tteren.:e, 1 t is oc;,· 1c:.~s tnat NE.~T 

alone cannot De used to compare tne pfrrformance o~ 
t~~ different systems in spatially resvlv:n9 
te1 oerature d1tterencfrs. For example. s 1stem A can 
ha~' a lover (Detter) NE41T tnan system 8, Dut tne 
MTF ot B may De sufficiently lar9er (Detter) than 
tnat ot A, so that tne KRTD ot ~ is lower (Detter) 
than that of A. 

(4) Minimum-detectable temperature difference: 
The minimum-detectable temperature difference (MDTDI 
is s1m1lar to the •1n1mum-resolvaDle temperature 
difference, except that instead of tne ~-Dar 
pattern, the tar9et consists of a uniformly neated 
square of Dlackl>Ody temperature T framed Dy a 
uniform Dackground, of specified area, at DlackDody 
temperature T8 : this car9et is imaged Dy the 
system and observed under improved cond1t1ons ot 
long searcn time and known tar9wc iocat1on. An MDTO 
target 1s depicted in t19ure ) (C); the area ot tne 
square of tempe1ature T is equal to the area ot tne 
surround1n9 backqround ot tem~erature Te. As tor 
MATO, curves of MDTO as a function ot spatial 
frequency are octa1ned. e•cept that spatial 
frequency 1s expressed in terms of an9le ot view 
[mrad), rather tnan lines picture ne19nt. 
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Where details in i .. 9er;- are ot concern. KRTD 
would ~ • miore useful -•s1ue than IUITD; 1a~v1u. 
vbere detection of s .. 11 hot spots in a w1dw expoinse 
is of concern. as tor aany non-destructive testin9 
applications, MDTO would ~ the miore useful -•sure. 

Finally, perfor .. nce measures are useful 
indicators, and it is hoped t~at they vill correlate 
vith field use. so a caveat is in order. The 
perforaance .. asures are obtained under ideal 
laboratory coaditions sueh as bladtl:lody tar9ets and 
unit trans•issivity, and the te11perature differences 
are saall, ~ l•c. Field conditions .. y deviate 
appreciably, so pertoraance -•sures -.st be 
utilized cautiously or vith llOdific:.tion. 

C. The target and the image 

Ther .. 1-iaa9in9 systetas act on target 
inforaation and the contents ot an i .. 9e, including 
the intelligence therein, depend on Characteristics 
of the tar9et as vell as those of the i .. 91n9 
systea. The latter has already been treated in some 
detail; for optiaal use of a ther .. 1-iaa91n9 
systea, it is necessary to consider also the 
characteristics of • tar9et. Sa.. basic racts 
·--oncernin9 the target are nov listed: 

(11 The thermal radiation free a target 
(radiance) emanates from its surface: 

(21 A ther .. l-imag1n9 system responds to 
irradiance at its entrance aperture (vh1ch 
one would like to De only radiu. from 
the tar9et). Thus tne 1aa9in9 syst•• w.11 
perceive apparent te111peratures or apparent 
te•perature ditferences pres•nt at the 
surface of the tar1ec. It the t~r~et is a 
uniform blackDody. tne apparent 
temperature will oe :he •:.rue• t•••perature 
(ne9lect1n9 any extraneous effect>). If 
the target is a 9reyDody (an ObJ••t of 
un1for111 emus1111ty<: l I. tne appar.,nt 
te111p4trature will nvt De tne "true" 
temperature: l ikew ue. tne sys ten. will 
indicate em1ssi111t;- di:rerences as 
temperature differences. 

( l) A thermal-1ma91n9 systew .• no ,,..ttes nov 
9ood. cannot d1st1n9uisn a tar9et trom its 
back9round unless tnere 1s suttic1ent 
contrast between the t~r9et and its 
back9round. Contrast :s detined as tne 
d1tterence Detveen tne radiances ot tne 
target L and of the Dackqround L8 • 
divided by their su111 L • L8 . As the 
ease with whicn an Ob)ect =an be 
ident1f1ed depends on contrast, it 1s 
someti .. s desirable to increase thr 
contrast. e.9., by usin9 spectral f 1ltera 
to .. •sure over a limited spectral re91on, 
or Dy suppressin9 background radiance, a 
sophisticated and costly measure. 

(4) Obviously the spectral response of the 
system's infrared detectors must include 
the spectral radiance of the target. 
Optimal detection results vhen the peaks 
of botn co1nc1d•. Dut optimal detecc1on 1s 
not always necessary; m1smatcnes may De 
compensated by lar9e 1rrad1ance or h1nh 
spectral detect1v1ty. 

For convenience, t•r9ets ~d~ c- ~l•ssitiwJ 
accordin9 to 111 em1ss1v1ty and (~l size relative to 
ima9e sue. 



tll If th• thermal target is a perfect or 
~••r-pertect aosorb•r ot <adiat1on ov•r 
all vav•lengths, it is said to be a 
blackbody. and the .. iss1vity ~ Y 1. A 
targ•t ot constant ••1ssiv1ty ~ 1 is said 
to be a gr•ybody. 

(2) It th• target tills the t1eld ot viev ot 
the detector ti•-· the i .. ge ot th• 
target is larger than th• area ot a singl• 
detector>. t!\e targ•t is said to be an 
extended source. It the targ•t does not 
fill the ti~ld ot viev (i.e .• the iaage ot 
th• target is s .. 11er than the area ot a 
single detector), th• targ•t is said to be 
• non-resolvable source (and considered to 
be a point source). 

A consideration ot th• foregoing vill sb<>v that 
it is advantageous to employ targets which ar• 
blackbody ext•nded sources: 

If the target is an extended source. the 
radiometric quantity of concern is <adiance, 

L : ~ 

L is radiance [watt cm2 sr], 
w is r.tdi.tnt emittance [vatt.'ca2 J. 

:gnoring attenu.tt1cn by the .ttmosphere or the 
optics, the irrad1ance at the sensor 1~ independent 
of dist.tnce to the source. and is given by 

H = L-..; 

where H 1s irradianc~ (~•t: . .:~-:. 

i.w u the sol id angle subtended by ~he 

de~ector L s' ! • 

When two areas jitter 1n :adi.1nce. tne 
d1ffe:ence may ::.e due to a dit!erence :n temperatu<e 
or emissivity, or botn, so 1n ~eneral, 

: ! tt-e sour .:e : s a blackbOd;· 

LL= ... :...:-. 

and variations in radiance are due only to 
temp•ratur• ditf•rences. Therefore, system 
temp•rature-sensitivity perfor111<1nce on an actual cas 
opposed to test) tar9et snould correlate with tnw 
noise-equivalent temperature difference of the 
system (vh1cn is -•sured on blacKbody test targets). 

The noise-equivolent temperat~re difference may 
be written 

H 
0 ----

W"to,L 

wnere H~ is the noise-wquiva"ent 1rrad1ance -
i.e., the irradiance for which tne signal·to-noise 
r.1tio is unity.~ .. is :ne atmospnenc 
:ransmiss1v1ty cass~m1n9 negligible atmospheric 
absorpuon.""ta ~ l). 

:t 11 a prcpert:; =-! Su• ids :h.H .tny m•ter ia; 
d;•cont t.nu.1.t ies in "" )'JJ•Ct - 11 . .:J., cr.1..:·1ts, 
rr~c:ures, voids, tor.1gn ~n~lu~1ans - will re5lilt 

in a corr•sponding temperature d1scontinu1ty it h•at 
is made to flow through the ob)ect. While surface 
discontinuities aay be d1scern1abl• because of 
••issivity diff•r•nces alone. theraal vi•v1ng of 
infrasurface discontinuities requ1res that neat flow 
through the targ•t. The required h•at aay be 
developed troa v1th1n the ta19et - as vith 
electrical coaponents or running t:res - or from 
without - as by heat s~king the .. terial just prior 
to viewing, or by unifor•ly heat1n9 the surface of 
the aaterial durin9 v1eving. To eli•inate spurious 
r•sults due to .. iss1vity differ•nces. it is usual 
practice to paint or spray th• surface vith • 
c~tin9 of highly absorbing aaterial, thus 
approxiaating a unitor• blackbody tar9et. 

The temperature discontinuities, or 
differences. in• heated target aay originate at the 
surface, the subsurface, or in th• :nt•r ior. In any 
case, theraal radiation is ••itted only froai the 
surface, so intrasurface temperature differences 
.ast be transaitted to the surface if they are to be 
perceived by a ther .. 1-iaaging systea. Whether or 
not an infrasurface-originating teaperature 
difference - i.e .• an infrasurtace defect - can be 
detected depends strongly on its depth and on the 
thermal conductivity of the target material. It an 
intrasurface teaper.tture difference is produced, 
heat will di:fuse troa th• var ... r to the coul•r 
regions in all directions. includinJ that ot the 
surface. If th• thermal conductivity of thw 
material is lov - e.g., cera•ics, glass, rubber -
the neat vill not readily disperse, so that a 
t•!llper.tture diff•r•nce 111ay be transferred to the 
surface. On th• other hand, 1f the ther1114l 
conductivity is nigh - e.g .• metals - heat will 
readily d1sp•rse and the tar9et vill soon acquire a 
uniform equilibrium temperature with no temperature 
difference manifest at the surface. 

At this Juncture the reader may wish to review 
tne descriptions of the various targets used for the 
measurements of perfor111<1nce, and these have been 
summarized in figure l. Additionally, recall that a 
quoted vahe of NE~T should inlude specifications of 
the background temper.tture •nd the referencw 
electronic filter 1n the measurement circuit, while 
quoted values of MRT0 1 MOTO sho~id .tlso incluJe 
spec1!ications ot spati.tl frequency/angle of view 
and the probabilit1 of resolution/detecuo.l. 

AtlllOSpheric effects .sre of gre~t importance in 
a1rb0rne tnermograpny vhere the source, or targ•t, 
is far away. Th• atmosphere 1114Y attenuate the 
radi.ttion from the target, as vell as alter its 
spatial, temporal, and spectral characterist1cs, 
thus de9radin9 the target information received. On 
th4 other hand. in non-destructive testin9 
atmospheric effects are generally of negligible 
importance because the source is quite close I<. l m) 
and the atmosphere 1s uncontaminated with vapours 
such as smoke. fo9, etc. Occasionally, however, 
non-destructive testing may involve critical 
-•surements or may nav• to be made under ad"erse 
conditions - e.g., the source is distant or .he 
JtlllOspnere is humid · sucn tnat atmospheric effects 
need to be cons1de1.d. 

Atmospheric effects arise from Cll the 
interaction of tne acmospnere with the tar9~t 
<•dia~ion and (2) from 1nhere~t causes. Th• ways in 
wnich atmospner1c effects are m•n•!•sted .tr• 



l. 

2. 

]. 

4. 

Absorption of source radiation by various 
atmospheric constituents, notably water 
vapour, carbon dioxide, nitrous oxide. and 
ozone, of vbic~ the first tvo are 
prominent. The absorption is selective 
with optical frequency, resulting in an 
absorption spectru•, and it is important 
that the system's infrared detector have 
spectral response within an atmospheric 
"window", where absorption is negligible. 
As noted above, atmospheric absorption 
(selectively) attenuates the target 
radiation; 

Backgrouna thermal radiation from these 
sa .. atmospheric constituents vhich are 
strong absorbers; 

Scattering of the source radiation out of 
the path o! the imaging optics by 
molecules of the permanent gases and by • 
aerosols; 

Scattering of unwanted background 
radiation into the imaging optics by these 
sa .. permanent gases and aerosols; 

5. Turbulence in the atmosphere, o' 
atmospheric optical noise. 

The most important of the above phenomena is 
atmosr.heric absorption, a co111plex subject which has 
received considerable study. The practicable 
mathematical solution of atmospheric transmission 
problems requires a mathematical mode!, of which 
there aie many, and computer aid. 

In airborne thermography. atmospheric effects 
may impose a nandicap on good imagery which must De 
coped with, and mathe111at1col methods of modell1n9 
are often used tor this purpose. Although lllOdell1ng 
is probably the best, if not the sole rational means 
of coping, 1t can only provide rough estimates 
because a model 1s based on assumptions and the 
impl~menting data are uncertain. If atmospheric 
absorption were a problem in non-destructive 
testing, 1t would De preterable to calibrate the 
system on site with the aid of a blackbody target, 
rather than to emplv/ modelling. 

o. Radiometr:c measuremotnt of temperature 

The primary function ~t a thermal imaging 
system is to obtain a visual image of a thermal 
target. Additiona111. however, some systems may be 
used tor remote determination of target temperature 
(a minority of sophisticated systems incorporate a 
blackbody benchmark). Such temperature .. asurements 
properly are more in the realm of radiometry than 
thermography. Nevertheless, the factors of concern 
are so~e of the same factors which are of concern in 
imagery, viz. target, background, and ~tmospheric 
effects. The manifestations of the factors differ 
for the two cases, but unsurprisingly the solutions 
are the same. 

The imag1n9 system, like any radiometric 
d•vice. responds ~o the 1rrad1ance at its entrance 
aperture If the tar9ct 1s unresolved, the 
irradiance is a function of distance to the target 
and its temp•rature is given by 

, 2 R (w M:' • ~ 
[ 

2 
' ] " 

aASOO(li~1D·!.·or. N. 

where Tl~ 1s temp•rature I~: 
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R is distance between target and detector !ca) 

~ is solid angle subtended by detector [sr I 

!.f is noise equivalent band pass [Hz) 

cS is Stefan-Boltzaian's constant [Wtca2tt 4 J 

As is target surface area [ca2) 

Do is lens dia .. ter [ca) 

lllA is n1111erical aperture [di-nsionless) 

o• is specific detectivity [ca(Hz) 

~a is atmospheric trans•ittance 
[di .. nsionless] 

w-I I 

~o is spectral transmittance of detector, 
including the optics [di .. nsionless) 

E is eaissivity [d1'1111nsionless) 

~ N is signal-to-noise ratio [diaensionless). 

If the target is an extended source, the 
irradiance is independent of the distance t~ the 
target, and its temperature Te is given by 

Te .. [;,Do (NA) ~- T• To c • i(!t) "f 
Note. that Te is independent of both target 
distance and target area, a particularly valuable 
characteristic that is exploited for industrial 
process control and for non-destructive testin1. 

Assuming errors in system calibration to be 
negligible, the potential sources of error in 
te~perature determination are eaiissivity variation 
atmospheric effects, and background effects. These 
have already been discussed in connection with 
imagery, and those discussior.s generally carry over. 

Nevertheless, some additional remarks 
concerning background effects are worth noting 
here. As allud•d to, above. background is not 
restricted to the backdrop; background in general 

.encompasses the entire surround that interferes with 
the radiation be1n9 received from the target: 
atmospheric scattering and em1ss1on, radiation from 
walls and window~. etc. Background radiation which 
falls on a greyt><;Jy tar9et cill be reflected. 
Assuming •he target to be opaque, the reflec·tivity, 
or fraction of the imp1ng1ng radiation reflucted, is 
merely (1-EI· The reflected background radiation 
results in errors in apparent radiance, hen~w 
temperature aeasurement. 

On the other hand, if th• target is a 
blackbody, it will absorb all of the impinging 
background radiation and none will be refle~ted. 
Thus it is practice in non-destructive testing, to 
coat targets such that they are rendered 
blackbodies. ln sum, there are many advantages to 
working on blackbody extenderl sources. rather than 
greybod1es or unresolved sources, whetner !or 
imagery or for radiometry. 

7. Applications of th•rmoqraphy to non-d•struct1ve 
testing 

Early on, It. becam• apparent that the 1nfrar•d 
rad1at1v• properties ot matter w•r• explo1t•bl•. 



Thus. heat seeking devices for seArching And 
tracking were already being proposed in 1910. The 
desire for nev and imoproved CApAbilities. 
aug-.nted by monetary support. hAs been th• 
i11petus and th• nurture for infrAred technology in 
generAl. and thermogrAphy in perticulAr. Modern 
com11ercial i .. gin~ systeas are a modified 
spillover. 

Use of tbermograpny for non-destructive 
testing dates beck several decades. The .. in 
applicAtion then. AS now, VAS tbe qualitAtive 
detection And locAtion of hot Jpots. indicators of 
incipient failure. As teehnology Advanced. 
bovever. And llOre sophistir.at.cl i .. ging systems 
bee ... AvailAble. their application to 
non-destructive testing followed suit. and the 
real• of vork expAnded into quAntiative 
det•r•inations. especially ill!p()rtant for process 
control and strength of .. terials. 

It is apparent that the remote sensin~ 
cap.abilities of thermc>qrApby and radiometry cAn be 
used effectively for Autoaatic process control and 
quality control. And indeed some ~nies Are 
doing so. Many Accounts of such applications are 
not .. de public. hovever. AS they are considered 
to be proprietary. 

Finally. ir. th• usuAl course of events, one 
is confronted by • problem for which a .. ans of 
solution is then sought. With the 80dest 
beckground in theraiography presented herein, an 
investigator vith an AppropriAte knovledge of an 
intended tArget should be able to .. ke a rational 
judge ... nt concerning the feasibility of applying 
thermogrAphy. Some test ob)ectives are simiple and 
require only a si.ii>l• instru ... nt (i .. ging 
system); others are demanding And require a 
sophisticated instrument. Further, owing to 
inaccessibility of adverse targets or extraneous 
effects. therinographic testing .. y be coiaplicated, 
and an alternative ... thod ot testing might be 
better. UsuAlly, however. in the laboratory at 
least, conditions can be established favourable to 
the execution of simple and direct non-destructive 
testing by thermography. (This article WAS 
received by courtesy of Prof. L. Cartz) 

l. 1-llAY DIPPIUCflOll R&SI.DUAL 
STIUISS '!a::IOIIQUU 

Cer.eral uses 

Macrostress measurement 

Non-destructive surface residuAl stress 
.. asure ... nt for quAlity control 

Determination of subsurface residual stress 
distributions 

Measurement of residual stresses associated 
with failures caused by f.atigue or stress 
corrosion 

Microstress me•~urement 

Determination of the per cent cold work at 
and below the surf•c• 

Measurement of hardness ~n steeis 1r. thin 
layers 
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Examples of applications 

Deteraination of the depth And .. gnitude of 
the compressive layer and hArdness produced 
by carburizing st .. ls 

Investigation of the uniformity of the 
surface compressive residual stresses 
produced by shot peening in complex 
9-tries 

lleasur ... nt of surface residuAl stresses and 
hardness on the raceway of bell and roller 
bearings as functions of hours of service 

Study of the alteration of residuAl stress 
and per cent cold wort distributions caused 
by stress-relieving beat tc ... tment or for•in9 

lleasur ... nt of surface And subsurface 
residual stresses parallel and perpendicular 
to a veld fusion line as a function of 
distance froa the veld 

Deter•ination of the direction of .. xiaua 
residual stress and pee cent cold vork 
gradient caused by .. chining 

f2!.!: Polycrystalline solids, .. tallic or 
cera•ic. 8oderate to fine grained 

~: Various. with li•itations dictAted by 
the type of appAratus. the stress field to be 
exaained. and X-ray optics 

Preparation: Cenera!ly, none. Large saaples 
and inaccessible areAs lllAY require sectioning 
with prior strain ,au~ing to record the 
resulting stress ••laxation. Careful 
handling or protective coatings may De 
required to preserve surface stresses 

:.11aicac.1ons 

Exper.sive, delicate apparatus ganerali·t 
limited to A laboratory or shop 

Only a shallow (~0.025 111111, or 0.001 in.) 
surface layer is measur~d. requiring 
electrolytic polishing to remove layers tor 
subsurface ... asurement 

Samples must be polycrystalline. ot 
reasonably fine grain size, and not severely 
textured 

Estimated anAl·1sis time 

minute to l hour per measurement, depending 
on the diftracted X-ray intensity and 
technique used. Typically, l hour 
per ... asurement for subsurface work, 
including material removal and sAmple 
repositioning 

capabilities of related techniques 

General dissection techniques: General!y 
good for determination o! gross residual 
stress distributions extending over large 
distances or depths. Restricted to simple 
<Jeometries 



Hole ~rilling: Applicable to a variety of 
samples with stress fields un1tor• over 
di .. nsions l•r1er th•r. the str•in-9•u9e 
rusette and depth ot the drilled hole •nd 
with .. 9nitudes less th•n noain•lly oO per 
cent ot yield stren9th. Serious errors are 
possible due tc loc•l yieldin9 tor higher 
stresses. vari•tion in the stress field 
beneath the rosettes, eccentcicity of the 
bole, or as a result of residual stresses 
induced in drilling the boles 

Ultr•sonic .,.thods: Require rel•tively 
long gauge len9ths •nd stress-free 
reference standards. Of liaited practical 
application due to errors caused by 
transducer coupling, preferred orientation, 
cold vork, temperature. •nd grain size. 
Sensitivity varies greatly with .. terial 

Magnetic !Barkhausen or .. qnetostrictivel 
~: Limited to ferroaa9netic 
aaterials •nd subject to .. ny of the 
li•itations and error sources of ultrasonic 
.. thods. Highly nonlinear response with 
lov sensitivity to tensile stresses 

Introduction 

In X-ray diffraction residual stress 
.. asureaent, the strain in the crystal latticM is 
.. asured. and the residu•l stress producing the 
strain is calculated, assuming a line•r elastic 
distortion of the crystal lattice. Althou9h the 
term stress measurement has com. into COllllllOn usage. 
stress is an extrinsic property that is not 
directly measurable. All .. tncds cf stress 
determination require me•suremen: of soaic intrinsic 
property, sucn as strain or force and area, and the 
calculation of the associated stres~. 

Mechanical methods (dissection techn1ques1 and 
nonlinear elastic methods (ult:asonic and oiagnet•c 
techniquesl are limited in their •Pl'l1cab1llt'i tu 
residual stress determination. Mechanical methods 
are limited oy assump::ons concerr.1n9 the nature ut 
the residual stress !ield and sample 9e0111etr;. 
Mechanical methods. being necessar:ly cest:uct:ve. 
cannot Oe directly chec~ed by repeat measurement. 
Spatial and .:lepth resolut1.:.1 ... re orders of 
1114gnitu.:le less than those of x-ray diffraction. 

All nonlinear elastic methods are suOJect tv 
ma)or error from preferred or1ent•tion. cold work, 
temperature. and 9r•in size. All require 
stress-tree reference samples, wh1cn are otherwise 
identical to th• saapl• under 1nvesti9ation. 
Nonlinear elastic .. thods are generaily not 
suitable for routine residual stress determin•taon 
at their current state of developnient. In 
addition. their spatial and deptn resolutions are 
orders ot magnitude less than those ot x-r•y 
d1ffuction. 

To determine the stress. the strain in the 
cryst•l lattice mutt be measured for at least cwo 
precisely known or1entat1ons ralat1~e to cne sam~l• 
surtace. Therefore. x-ra1 d1ttract1on residual 
stress measurement 1s appl1cao1e tv materials that 
are crystalline. relative!~ tine 1rained, ~nd 
p~oduce dittract1on for any orienrat1on ot the 
sample surface. Samples ma~ oe merail•~ Jr 
ceramic. provided a d1ffrac:•on p•~• ot su1t~ele 
inten~icy and tree ot inteC~dr•nce :ro~ 

ne19hb0ur 1n9 peaks car. be produ•:eJ •n tn• n;9n 
oacK-retlect1on region w1tn :he r~d1at1uns 
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available. X-r•y dit:r•ction residual stress 
.. asur ... nt 1s unique in that aacroscopic ~~d 
•icroscrop1c residual stresses can be deter•ined 
non-destructively. 

-.croscapic atr•• .. •· or macrostresses. Which 
extend over distances that are lar9e rel•tive to the 
grain size of the aate:ial. are ot gene:al interest 
in design and f•ilure analysis. Hacroatresses are 
tensor quar.tities. with aagnitudes varying with 
direction at a sin9le point in a body. The 
.. crostress tor a ~iven location and direction is 
deterained by .. asuring the strain in that direction 
at a single point. Nhen .. crostresaes are 
deterained in at least three knovn directions, and a 
condition of plane stress is assumed. the three 
stresses can be c:oabined using Mohr's circle for 
stress to deteraine the aaxi ... and •ini ... residual 
stresses. the .. ximua shear stress, and their 
orientation relative to a reference direction. 
Macrostresses strain .. ny crystals uniforaly in the 
surface- This un1fora distortion of the crystal 
lattice shifts the angular position of the 
diffraction peak selected tor residual stress 
-•sur-nt. 

•icro.copic •trea .. s, or •icrostresses. are 
scalar properties of the saaple. such as per cent of 
cold vork or hardness. that are without direction 
and result from imperfections in the crystai 
lattice. Hicrostresses •r• associated with strains 
within the cryst•l l•ttice th•t traverse di~tances 
on the order of or less than the dimensions of the 
crystals. Hicrostresses vary froe point to point 
within the cryst•l lattice. altering the lattice 
spacing and ~roaden1ng the di!fr•ction peak. 
Hacrostresses and microstressas c•n be determined 
separ•tely from the d•ftract;on-pe•k position and 
breadth. 

Principles of X-ray J;!!raction stress measur ... nt 

Figure l shovs the d:ff :action of a 
lllOnochrooaacic oe~• ot X-rays at a hign dittraction 
angle (201 trom th• surface of a stressed s••ple tor 
two orientations of the samp~• relative to the X-ray 
beam. Tne angle 'f • det1n1n9 the orientation of the 
sample surface. as the angle between the normal ot 
the surface and the 1nc1dent and dif fr•Cted ~ea• 
bisector. which is also th• angle between the nor1114l 
to the diffracting lattice planes and the sainple 
surf•ce. 

Ditfraction occurs at •n angle 21. der1ned by 
Bragg's ~av: nA = 2d sin 8, where n is an 1nte9er 
denoting th• order ot diffraction. A 1s the X-ray 
wavele.19th, d is the lattice sp•cin9 ot crystal 
planes. and I is th• dittraction angle. For th• 
aonochromatic X-rays produced by the .. tallic target 
ot an X-ray tube. the wavelength is known to l part 
an lOs. Any change 1n the l•ttace spacing. d, 
results in a corresponding shift in the diffraction 
angle 21. 

Figure l(a) shows th• sample in tt.e ,i , 0 
orientation. Th• presence ot a tensile stress 1n 
the saniple r•s.,lts 1.-. a Poisson's ratlC• contraction. 
reducing th• !attic• sp•c1n9 and slightly 1ncrea1:ng 
the dittr•ction •nqle, 2~- It th• sampl• is then 
rot•t•d throuqn some Known •ngle ~ (fig. lbl. the 
tensile stress pre~ent 1n the surface increases the 
l•tt1ce sp•cang ov•r th• stress-tree state and 
decreases 21. Measu1 1n; the cnan9e 1n the anqul•r 
position ot th• diffr•ct1on p••~ tor at lea•t two 
or1entat1on1 of tne s•mpl• defined by the angle~ 
enables calculation ot t~• stress presen; 1n th• 



sample surface lying in the plane ot diffraction. 
which cootains th• incid•n~ and diffr•cted X-ray 
beaas. To .. asura th• stress in different 
directions at the sa .. point, the s.-pl• is 
rotated about its surface noraal to coincide the 
direction of interest vith the diffraction plane. 

Because only th• alAstic strain changes the 
... n lattice spacing, ,nly elastic strains are 
.. asured using X-ray diffraction for the 
deteraination of aacrostressas. When th• elastic 
li•it is esceedad, further strain results in 
dislocation motion. disruption of th• crystal 
lattice, and the foraation of aicrostressas, but 
no additional increase in aacroscopic stress. 
Although residual stresses result froa nonunifor• 
plastic deforaation, all residual .. crostresses 
r ... ining after defor .. tion are necessarily 
elastic. 

Tbe res~dual stress deter•ined using I-ray 
diffraction is the aritbllottic average stress in a 
volume of .. tarial defined by the irradiated area. 
which .. y va~y troa square centi .. tres to square 
ailli .. tres, and tba depth of penetration of tb• 
X-ray beaa. The linear absorpt:on coefficient ot 
th• aaterial tor the radiation used gover~s the 
depth ot penetration. which can vary 
considerably. Hovaver. in iron-. nickel-, and 
aluainiua-~•• alloys. 50 per cent of the 
radidtion is diffracted f.om A lAyar Appcoxiaataly 
0.005 .. (0.0002 in.) deep for the radiations 
ganerAlly used foe stress .. asur ... nt. Th1s 
shallow depth of penetration allows d•t•r•ination 
of macro- and •icroscopic residual stresses as 
functions of depth, vith da~th resolution 
approxiaataly 10 to 100 ti!lles that possible using 
other .. thods. 
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Although in principle virtuAlly any interplanA• 
spacing .. y oe used to .. asure strain in the crystal 
lattice, avAilability of th• wavelengths produced b) 
coaaercial X-ray tubes liaits the choice to a fev 
possible plAnas. Tb• choice of A diffraction peak 
selected tor residual stress .. asur ... nt impacts 
significantly on the precision ~f the .. thod. The 
bigbar the diftrAction angle. the greater the 
precision. PrACtical techniques generally require 
diffraction angles, 28. greAtar than 120•. 

TAbl• l lists rec:omaanded diffraction 
techniques for vArious Alloys. The relative 
sensitivity is shown by the vAlue ot kts• th• 
..gnitude of tb• stress necessary to cause An 
apparent sbift in diffrAction-peak position of l• 
for a ts•'Y tilt. As ••s increases. sensitivity 
decreases. 

8Asic procedure 

-..Pl• prep9ratloa. if th• geo.atry ot tb• 
samp.~• does not interfere vith the incident or 
diffrActed I-ray beaas. is generally aini .. l. 
Preparation of the sa.ple surface depends on tb• 
nature of th• ~•sidual stresses to be deterained. 
If the stresses of interest are produced by sucb 
surface treat .. nts as .. chining. grinding. or shot 
peening, th• residuAl stress distribution is usually 
liaited to less than 500t..• of tb• saapl• surface. 

·Therefore, the saapl• surface aust be carefully 
protected froa secondAry abrasion. corrosion. or 
etching. Saaples should be oiled to prevent 
corrosion and packed to protect the surface during 
handling. Secondary abrasive treat .. nt. such as 
vire brushing or sand blasting, radically alters the 
surface residual stresses. generally producing a 
shallow, highly coapressive layer over tha original 
residual stress distribution. 

f lg. 1 PrlnclplH of x-ray diffraction 1tre11 measurement 
(o)ll • O. (b)t.11 • • (IGlftPI• rotated through tome l11!0Wft angle •>· D. ·~ detector1 S, •~or 1CMa1 
N. normal to it. IUriac. 

a -

l•I 

0 s 

a -

(bl 

0 s 



If the stresses of interest are tbose produced 
by cartu:izin9 or heat treat .. nt. it .. y be 
advisa~l• to electropolish th• surface ot the 
sample. which .. y have under9one finish grind1n9 ~r 
sand blasting after heat treat .. nt. 
Electropolishin9 elia1nates the shallow. ~ighly 
stressed surface layer. expos1n9 the subsurface 
stresses before .. •sur ... nt. 

To aeasure the ins1de surface ot tub.ng. in 
bolt holes, bet-n ,..r t-th. and other 
restrictive 9eametries. the saaple must be sectioaed 
to provide clear•nc• for the incident and diffracted 
I-ray beaas. Unl••• prior eaperienc:e with the 
saaple under investi9ation indicates that no 
1i9aific:Ant stress rel~••tion occurs upon 
1ectioain9. elec:tric:Al resistance strain-9au9e 
rosettes should be applied to the aeasur ... nt area 
to record th• strain relaaation that occurs durin9 
1ectioni"9. Unless the geometry of the saaple 
clearly defines the ainamua •nd .. aiaua directions 
of stress relaxation. a full rectan9ulac strain
g•uge rosette should be used to calculate the true 
stress relaaation in the direction of &nterest froa 
the aeasured stra1n relaxation. 

Following X-ray ~1ffraction res1dual stress 
aeasur ... nts. the total stress before sectioning can 
be calculated by subtracting algebraically the 
sectioning stress relaxation froa the I-ray 
diffraction results. If only near-surface layers 
are exaained on a aassive saapl•. a constant 
relaxation correction can be appl1ed to all depths 
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exaaaned. If • s1gn1f1cant vol..-. of .. terial is 
re-.:ived. as &n deter•i,..tion of tbe stress 
distribution through tb• carburized case of a thin 
bearing race. a aore ac:c:urate rei>resentation of 
section1n9 relaaation can be aChieved by applying 
stca1n-,.ug• rosettes to the inne: and ~t•r 
surfaces and by assuainq • linear :elaxation of 
stress throu9n the sa~ple. 

--.ie pa.it.i-i... a.cause the 
diffraction aACJl•s must be deterained to 
accuracies of appcoaiaately !0.01•, the saapl• 
must be positioned &n the X-ray be- at tbe true 
ceatre of rot.at ion of tbe 't aad 2e axes. and the 
an9le >.; -•t be coastant thr-9b0ut th• 
irradiated area. Tberefoce, ••tr ... ly precise 
positioain9 of the sample to accuracies of 
approaiaetely 0.025 ea (0.001 in.) is critical. 
F\·rther, tile size of the irradiated •rea -•t be 
l.aited to an essentially flat reciioa oa the 
18111111• surface. Saall-di ... ter 1aaple1 or such 
saapl• geoaetries as saall-r•dius fillets. the 
roots of threads. and f ine-pitcbed 99ars .. y 
contribute to .. )or sources of error if tbe 1-ray 
be .. is not confined to an essentially flat reciicn 
.at a It_., " tilt on the curved surface. I! uie 
irradiated area is allowed to span a curved 
surface, ~ will not be constant durin9 
deteraiaation of lattice spacing. These 
restrictions imposed by tbe saapl• ieoaetry aay 
prohibit x-ray diffract1on res1dual stress 
aeasur ... nt in .. ny areas of pr1aary concern. such 
as the roots of notChkS. 

Tobie 1 Recommended diffraction techniques, •·ray ela1tlc con1tanu, and bulk walu•• for warlou1 
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lrr..Sia~ aru a8d -s•r-t t1-- Tile 
residual stress detecained by x-ray diffraction is 
tba arit118etic average stress in tba acea defined 
by tba di .. nsions of the X-ray DeAa- Coas1deratioa 
aust be given to an appcopciate beaa size for the 
ii.tuce of the stcess to b<t invastiqated- If 
avecaga stresses ovac significant acaas ace of 
interest, the aaxiaua baaa size allowed by th• 
CJe099tcy of t~e s&1111l• would be an appropriate 
c:boice. If local variations in residual stcess, 
s!IQ as tbOse produced by individual passes of • 
9cladieg tlbeel, ar• of latecest, a ... 11er 
irr~lated acea vith a geoaetry appropriate for the 
lav .. ttption sa-1d be selected- Practical 
di-ia.s of tbe iccacliated a.raa •r raaga troa 
circular zo..s 1.25 .. (0.050 ia-)in dl ... tar to a 
ca1UJ8 of cectalMJUlar geoaetries froa approxiaataiy 
0-5 toll .. 10.020 to 0-5 i•-1- Tbe •xiaua 
irradiated acea geDecally feasible is approai .. taly 
ll X I .. (0.5 I O.l in.). 

As the i~cadiated area is increased. the data 
collection ti .. necessary to achieve adequate 
preciaioa for residual stress aaasuc ... nt 
diaiaisbes. Tba precision v1th vhic:tl the 
diffracted intensity can oa detecained varies as 
the inverse of t~ square root of the nuaber of 
X-rays collected- To dat•r~ina th• intensity to ar. 
accuracy of l per cant at • single point on the 
diffraction peak, 104 I-rays aust be counted. 
c.,.rdless of the tiae required. •ith diffracted 
inteasities typically available on the f i•ed slit 
diffcactoaeter syst ... this .. , require collection 
tiaas of appcoai .. taly lO seconds for each point on 
the diffraction peak. If seven data points ace 
collected on each diftraction peak for a cvo-angla 
technique, total aeasuraaanc ci .... Y oa 10 to 
15 a1nutas. Reducing the irradiated area 
sufficiently co decrease the :httr£cced 1ntansn;· 
Dy an order of aagnituda increases the data 
collection ti .. proportionaily foe the sa111a 
precision in .. asuraaant. If tluorascance 1s not a 
~roblac, position-sensitive detectors c£n oa used 
to collect data siaultanaously at nu .. rous points 
across the ditfract!on pe£k, v1th so.. sacrifice in 
angular precision. :educ!ng data collect1cn ti .. by 
an order of ~gnicuda. 

Diffractioo-peak locatioo. The :rans1t1on 
aacal cargac X-ray tuoas used for stress 
.. asuraaanc produce • continuous spec:ru~ of white 
radiation and three oaonocnc~tic n1gh-!ntens1c1 
lines. The three lines are the •~ 1 • K~i· and 
11:.i:i characteristic cadiat ions with vavalan~ths known 
to high precision. The K~l and K~2 lines 
d1tfur too little in wavelength to allow separation 
of the diffraction peaks produced. The K~1 line, 
the highest ii.tensity, is n0111inally twice that of 
the ~2 line. The II:~ line is produced at a 
substantially snorter wavelength and can generally 
··• separated frCNll the K;. lines by filtration, the 
use ot high-energy resolution detectors, or crystal 
.-onochrOIMltors. The M~ l1ne and is typically one 
fifth the intensity of the K~1 line and 1s 
9enerally too wea• for practical X-ray d!ffraction 
residual stress .. asure .. nt on plastical•y detor .. d 
surfaces 

Because the ~ jouo1•t 1s g•n•rallr us•d f~r 

residual stress measurement. tnw ~1ttract1on ;>e••s 
produc•d consist of a superimposed pair ot paa•s. 
as Shown 1n tigur• 2, toe tour cases. 1nd1cat!n9 
the various degrees of broadan1n9 thee may oa 
encountered. Th• var1ao:a blandin9 of th• K·' 
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douolet typical of an annealed sa11111a is indicated 
by curve A: a fully nardGned or cold-worked 
sA911la, curve o. llecause the accuracy of X-ray 
diffraction residual st:ass aaasur ... nt depends on 
the precisio~ with vhidl the diff ractton peak can 
be located, u1e -tllod used to locate broadened 
douall•t peaks is of pr1aary i11pe>rtanca. 

Precise detaraination of the position of the 
diffractioa peak at eac:tl ,.i tilt begias vi th 
collection of caw inteasity data at several points 
OD tbe peak. ftle diffracted int-uty 11-rays 
counted per uait ti-I or ~nverse inteasity (ti
for a fiaed numiber of X-rays to be coouated) is 
deterai...cl to a precision axc:eedi119 1 per cent at 
several fixed diffraction aagl••· 20, spannin9 tbe 
dUfractiOll peak. OependiDAJ oo tbe .. tbod to be 
used for peak location. l to 15 individual data 
points and 2 background points ace .. aaured using 
standard diffractoaet•r tecllniques. If data are 
collected usin9 a position-sensitive aet.ctor, th• 
ditfcacted iateasity can be detecained at dozens of 
data points spanning the diffraction peak. Sbarp 
diffraction peaks, such as tnose sbOva in curve A 
in titur• 2, aay be located using intensity data of 
lower precision than that required tor bread s-aks, 
as sbowr. i~ curve D. The nuaber of X-rays to be 
collected. and therefore the t1 .. required for 
stress aaasur ... nt to a fixed precision, increases 
as the diffraction peaks broaden. 

Before detaraining a diffraction-peak 
pos1t1wn. the raw -•sured intensities .-,st be 
corrected for Lorentz polarization and absorption. 
A sloping t1ack9round intensity is then corrected bf 
subtracting the background, assuain9 a linear 
variation beneath the diff:action peak. Various 
n4 .. rical aatnods are availaole to ~alculat• the 
;x>s1t1on of the d1f!:actton peak. The simplest 
.. tnod. i~corporaced in early aut<>oaat•d diffraction 
aquipaant. is to locate 20 ;x>s1tions on •ither side 
ot the pea• at wr.1cn the intens•tY is equal and 
assuaa the peak position to oa at the aidpoint. A 
strai9nt line can be titted to the opposing s1des 
ot the diffraction peak and th• po1nt of 
intersection of the tvo l!nas taken as a peak 
pout ion. 

A.,_,,.,, •••a&ed. I ond C. '"'•llledoot• ,_.,_,, 
D. UlyhOll'._, 
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A significant improv ... nt 1n precision can tie 
achiev.ct. appro.c:fting tbe 0.01• resolut;on ot aost 
diffractometers. by collectin9 5 to 15 d•t• points 
in the top 15 per cent and fitting • par•Dola by 
least squ•••s :•ir•ssion before calculation of the 
peak "ertes. 

If th• intensity is .. •sured •t .. ny points 
r•nging across tbe entire r.. doublet, the peak 
positic:n c•r :le calcul•ted •s the centrcad of tbe 
•r•• Abov• tb4t bec:kground or by •utocorrelation. 
9otb of tbese •r•• integration .. tbods are 
independent of tbe pe•ll slulpe, but ue estr ... ly 
sensitive to tbe precision vitb Vllicb tbe t•ils c! 
tbe d1ffr•ctioa pe•ll can be deter•ined. 

All the above .. tbods are effective, 
regression-fit parabol• being superior, if applied 
to a single symaetrical diffraction-peak profile. 
such •s the simple 111(1 peak sflovn in curve A in 
figure 2 or the fully c:oaClincd doublet snova 1n 
curve O. All c•n lead to significant error in tbe 
event of part1•l separation of the doublet. •s sflovn 
in curve B (figure 21. Partial separation CClllmOnly 
results froa defocusing •s the sample is tilted 
through • r•nge of .., angles. If res1du.i stresses 
are .. asured •s • function of depth. dittr•ct1on 
peaks c•n v•ry troa breadths siailar to curve D 
(figure 21 at the cold-vorked surface through • 
continuous range of bl•nding to cc.pl•t• separation 
ben••th the co1d-vork layer, as shown an curve A. 
All the t.chniques ot pe•k locat aon dascus.sed c:an 
l••d to si1nificant error in st•ess .. •sur ... n< as 
the degree of doublet separation v•r1es. 

The R•cb1nger correction can tie •ppl1ed to 
separate th• it.:.<. doublet before fitt;ng parabolas, 
but the precision of the c:orrec:tion ~i•;nashes on 
th• 1~2 sade of th• c:Qalb1ned protii• and is 
gener•lly in•dequ•t• tor precise residu•i stress 
.. asur ... nt. Fitting Pearson ~I: distr1but1on 
fur.ct ions IC•uchy to .;;auss1•n tlell-sh•~I 
sepAr•t•lr to t~• 1, 1 •nd K.2 ditt:ac:i~n i>e••s. 
•ssua1ng • doublet sep•ration t>Ased on thw 

difference in v•velength. provides a .. thOd of peak 
location that overc:.es aost of the prObleas 
°"tlined •Dove. 

Figures l and ~ shov the effect of the 
pe•k-locat1on .. thod on the results Obtained. 
Figure l illustr•t•s c:c.par1son of the sa .. data 
reduced using ~••rson Vll distribution functions and 
• five-point least squares parat>olic fit for ground 
T1-iAl-tV using the (21.l; planes for residu•l 
stress .. asur ... nt. Apparent nonlinearities in 
d versus sin2 't' for the parabola fit •r• due to 
iuaccurat• diffr•ction-peall location ih lbe presence 
of pArtial blendiQ<J of the•~ doublet. Figure ~ 
sbows tbe errors an stress .. asur ... nt by the tvo 
..tbods of peak locnion applied to tbe identical 
data for tbe entire stress profile. Tbe errors for 
tbe distribution f~nction tit •re ... 11er than the 
plottiag symbols •t all depths. 
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•icroatress cleteraiaatioo a.S u-
bcOlldelli... Diffraction peak broadenin9 caused by 
aicrostresses in the crystal lattice can be 
separated into coaponents due to strain in the 
crystal lattice and crystallite size. Separation of 
tire broadening, Vftich is of instruaental origin, 
froia that due ~o lattice strain and crystallite size 
is perfor~ usin9 Fourier analysis of the 
diffraction-peak profile and data collection 
sufficient to define precisaly the shape of tbe 
entire diffraction peak. Analysis of tbe Fourier 
series teras allows separation of tbe coapoaents of 
tbe broadening attributable to lattice strain frOD 
tbat caused by reduction in the crystallite size. 
Ho¥ever, tbis .. thod requires extensive data 
collection and depends on the precision vith Vftieb 
the tails of the diffraction peak c:an be sepArated 
frOD tbe background intensity. 

For aost routine analyses o! aicrostresses 
associated vith cold working or heat treataent for 
vbieb separation of the strain and size ~•nts 
is not necessary, auch simpler deterainations of 
diffraction-peak breadth are adequate. Tb• 
diffraction-peak width can be quantified precisely 
as the integral breadth (total area under the peak 
divided by diffraction-.ieak height) or th• width at 
half the heignt of the diffraction peak. The width 
of the diffraction peak can be .. asured directly 
f~oa strip-chart recordings or calculated froa the 
width of tbe function fitted to the diffraction-peak 
profile during .. crostress .. asur ... nt. 
Microstresses and ... crostresses can then be 
deterained siaultaneously f roe the peak breadth and 
posn;.on. 

~le fluoresceDC:e coaplicates the selection 
of radiation to be usa.:i for residual stress 
.. asure .. nt. The radiation necessary for the 
highc~t precision techniques 111ay cause fluorescence 
of the ele .. nts present in tne sample under 
invest1gat1on. The use of Cu l<c.t radiation for 
residual stress measurement ir. •iloys conta1n1ng 
iron. chroauu~. or titanium C3~ result in 
fluorescent background intens1~1es man1 times as 
;ntense as tne di!!:acted raji•tio~. greatli' 
reducing the signal-to-noise rat•~- Proolems with 
fl<>orescence Ny be overco- in some cases by use of 
metal foil !1lters. but general~i' require use of a 
cr:;st•l 1110nocnromator or nign .tnergy resol<Jt>on 
solid-state detector. failur~ to e11m1nate 
fluorescence can degrade severely the precision with 
wn1cn the diffraction peak can De located 
accurately, increasing r•ndOlll experi.,.ntal error 
s1gn1f1cantly. D1ftracted-bea• 110nocnr0111ators and 
solid-state detectors c•n be used only on standard 
laborator1 diftractoaieters. The posit1on-sensitive 
detectors availaDle for residual stress measure .. nt 
ere the gas-filled proportional counter or 
fluorescence screer. type and h•ve insur: icient 
en•r<'r' resolution to overc04lle fluorescence. 

loatrumeotal and positiooin9 errors. Th• 
principal sources ot error in x-ray diffraction 
residual stress measurement are related to tne h19h 
precision w1tn wnicn tne d1:frac:1on·p•a~ posi:1cn 
must De loc~ted. Errcrs ot a~pr~•1ma~e•1 0.02~ mm 
(0.001 in. 1 in alignment ot tne d1tfract1cn 
apparatus or pos1tion1n9 ot the sample result in 
error~ in stress measurement of approx:mately 14 HP3 
(2 ~s11 tor n1gn d1ftract1on an9lP techniques and 
increase rap1dly as tne d1ttract1on angle is reduced. 

lnstru-.nt alignment requires coincidence ot 
the Q and If axes of rotation and positioning of the 
sample such that the diffracting volu .. is centred 
on these coincident axes. If a focusing 
diffract09eter is used, the receiving slit ... st aove 
along a true radial line centered on the •••s of 
rotation. All these features of alignaent can be 
Cbect<ed readily using a stress-fr•• powder saaple. 
If the diffraction apparatus is property aligned tor 
residual stress aeasur ... nt, • loosely compacted 
powder sample producing diftractlon at approxiaately 
tbe Bragg angle to be used for residual stress 
aeasur ... nt should indicate not aore than !14 MP• 
(!2 ksi) apparent stress. Ali9naent and positioning 
errors result in syst ... tic additive error in 
residual stress aeasur ... nt. 

Sffec:t of --.ie .,._try. Excessive saapl• 
surface roughness or pitting, curvature of the 
surface vithin the irradiated area, or interference 
of the sample geometry vith tbe diffracted X-ray 
beaa can result in syst ... tic error siailar to 
saaple displac ... nt. Coarse grain size, often 
encountered in cast .. terials. can lessen the nuaber 
of crystals contributing to the diffraction peak 
such that the peaks bec099 asyaimetrical, resulting 
in randOD error in diffr•ction-peak location and 
residual stress .. asur ... nt. Rocking of 
coarse-grained samples about the ~ axis through • 
range of a fev de~rees during -•sur ... nt can be 
used to increase the nuaber ot crystals contributing 
to the diffraction peak in coarse-grained samples to 
allow residual stress .. asure.,.nt on saaples vith a 
grain size as large as ASTH No. l. Residual stress 
generally cannot be .. asured reliably using x-ray 
d1ffraction in samples w1tn coarser grain sizes. 

&-ray elastic constants. A 11Wjor source of 
potential systeaatic pr~portional error ar;ses in 
deteroination of the X-ray elastic constants 
(E.'l • v)(hlll)" The residual stress -•sured is 
proportional to the value of tne x-ray elastic 
constants, wnich may differ Dy as llUCh as 
40 per cent froai tne bulk valu• due to elastic 
an1sotropy. The X-ray elastic constant aus1 be 
deter•ined e111p1ric~lly by lo•a1n9 a s••ple ~f the 
Nterial to Known stress levels and :1141asur1ng the 
change in the lattice spacing as a !unction ot 
applied stress and tilt. Th• X-ray elasl1c 
constant can then oe c•lculated trom the slcpe of a 
line fitted by least squares re~ression through the 
plot of the change in lattice spacing for thw 
'If tilt used as• function of applied stress. 

Table l lists elastic constants determined in 
tour-point bending for various alloys along witn the 
b<>lk el•st1c constants and the potential systematic 
proportional error that coula resul: trom use o! the 
bulk values. X-ray elastic constants should be 
deteroined wnenever possible to minioize syste111atic 
proportional error. 

Measuring residual stress distributions as 
functions of deptr. into the sample surface 
necessitates electropol1sh1n9 layers of -.terial to 
expose the su~surface layers. Electropol1sn1ng is 
preter:ed tcr layer rem< .. 1dL bec•use no residual 
stresses are induced. and :t properly performed, 
preferential etcning of tne grain boundaries does 
not occur. Any mechanical metnOd ot removal, 
regardless of how fine tne abrasive or machining 
method, deforms the surface and induces residual 



stresses. •ltering severely the st•te of stress 
present in the ~..-ple. Such .. tbods must be 
11'loided. Thick l11yers c•n be re.-oved usin9 • 
c:omoined ... cbin1n9 or grindin9 procedure. followed 
by electropolishin9 to r~ve •t le11st 0.2 1111a 

(0.008 in.) ot ... teri11l to el1ain11te tbe ... c:bining 
or grindin9 residu11l stresses. 

Sullsurf.:. str-• 9r..Si-ts. Although the 
X-ray be•• penetr•t•s only to sbllllow dept~s 
(approxi .. tely 0.005 ... or 0.0002 in.) beneath the 
exposed surface. the residual stress distributions 
produced by ... chining And grinding ... y ••ry 
significantly over deptbs of tbis order. llecause 
tbe X-ray be .. is attenuated exponentially as it 
p.msses into and out of the s&1111l•. stress 
-•sur-nts conducted in the pr•-nce of sucb a 
subsurface stress gr11dient yield aa exponenti•lly 
veigbted aver11ge of the stress at the exposed 
surface and in the layers below. Tiie intensity of 
t:be radiation penetrating to a depth x is: 

IC.I= 1,, ,.. 

where I 0 is the in1ti11l intensity, ..,. is the 
11ne11r absorptaon coefficient. 11nd • is the natur•l 
109aritha base (2.71828 ... ). If the line11r 
Absorption coefficient is knovn. this exponential 
weighting can be unfolded provided ae•sur ... nts h11ve 
been conducted •t a sufficient nu.tier of closely 
spaced depths to define the stress gr•dient 
adequately. Correcr~on for penetration of th• 
r11di11tion into the subsurf•c• stress gr11dient 
requires calculating the derivative of the lattice 
spacing •t each ~ tilt as a function of depth. The 
linear absorption coefficient is calculated froa the 
cheaical c01mpasition. aass absorption coef!ici~nts 
for th• ele:aental constituents of th• alloy. 
density of the alloy. and radiation used. Failure 
to correct !or penetration o! the radiation into the 
stress gradient can lead to errors as large as 
345 KPa (50 ksi1. 

Significant relaxation of stress in the sur!ace 
exposed oy layer re1110val can occur 1n deter•1nat1on 
of suesur!ace residual stresses. tf the saaple 
geOlll4ttry and nature of the res•dual stress 
d1str1bution confer~ to the simple syametr1es of 
flat plates or c;·1indr1cal Cod1es, closed-form 
solutions are available to correct the results 
obtained on the surfaces exposed bY electropol1sh1ng 
for removal of the stressed layers abOve. These 
corrections involve 1ntegrat:on over the residual 
stress ~easured in the layers reaoved froa th• 
exposed layer back to th~ original surface. Th• 
accuracy ot these correc•;ons depends on the depth 
resolution vith which the stress distribution is 
.. asu~•d. Correction for l•yer reaoval can be 
cOlllDined with correction for sectioning to deter•ine 
the total state of residual stress before dissection 
of the saaple. 

The 111agn1tude of the layer-reaoval 
stress-rela••tion corr•ction. which depends on the 
stress in th• l•yers reaoved and the s•aple 
geometry. increases v1t~ th• total strain energy 
released. roe massive samples from vh1ch only thin 
l•y•rs h•ve been removed or tor any s••ple g•omccry 
1n wnich no significant stresses •re present. 
correct•on w111 be 1ns1gnif 1c•nt. However. the 
correction can be lar9e !or some comt>inAt1ons of 
stress distribution and 9eometry. 

Many components. such •s ge•r tweth •nd turbine 
blades. do not conform t~ the simple 9eometr1es •nd 
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assuaed stress fields to which the closed-for• 
l•y•r-r~val co•rect1ons apply. For these 
geoaetries. electropolishing in a confined .,ock•t to 
ainiai:e stress relaxation. which is assuaed to be 
ne9li9ible. is the only practical approach. 

§;ilicu:ions 

The following eKaaples result froa 
investigations perforaed on ~orizontal laboratory 
diffractoaeters aodified for stress .. asur ... nt and 
instruaented vith a 1ithiua-doped silicon 
solid-state detector for suppression of sa.mpl• 
fluorescence. The exuiples iapl ... nt the two-angle 
tec:bnique •nd th• fittin9 of a para!lola to th• top 
15 per c.nt or a Cauc:by prof i!• of the entire 
diffraction peak, as aPl-ropriate for the sy....try of 
the aiffraction pe•ks produced. Results were 
corrected for Lorentz polarization •nd absorption as 
vell as a sloping background intensity. Subsurface 
results ver• correcteci for penetration of the 
radiation into the subsurface stress gradient and 
for sectioning and layer reaoval stress relaxation. 
as appropriate. 

The elastic constants used to calculate 
aacroscopic stress froa strain in the crystal 
lattice vere obtained eapirically by loading an 
instr~nted beaa of the alloy under investigation 
in four-point bending. The saaples vere positioned 
to th• centre of the diffractoaeter usinq a feeler 
gauge capab~e of repeat positioning precuiun of 
! 0.05 .. (!0.002 in.). The .,1.ig-nt of the 
diffracta.eters vas establ1sh1d and checked using 
nickel or 1ron povder in acc~rdanc1 vith 
ASTM £ 915. 

8114111111111• 1: Subsurface residual stress aad 
bardaess distributioos ia aa iaductioa-bardelMICI 
st .. l s!Saft. The long1tud1nal residual stress and 
hardness distributions through the case produced by 
induction hardening of • 1070 carbOn St••l shaft 
vere investigated t~ qualify • aodification of the 
induct1on-narden1ng ?rocedure. The sample consisted 
of a noa1nally 20S aun (8 in.1 long shat; ot ca.plex 
ge<>111etry: a l6 111111 (S,8 in.1 diaaeter 
induct• ·n-hacdened nearing surface was :he region of 
interest. 

The sample was first sect;oned to approxi111Ately 
100 111111 l~ in.1 tn length to ~ac1litate positioning 
on the dst!ractoaeter. Because the saapl• was cut a 
dist•n~e of sever.l dia .. ters froa the ar•• of 
interest. no attempt was aade to aonitor sectioning 
stress relaxation, assu .. d co be neglig1blw. X-ray 
diffractlon ,,..croscopic residu•l stress .. asure .. nts 
ver• perfor .. d using the two-angle Cr K•( (211) 
technique in th• longitudinal d1rec:ion as • 
function of depth to appcox:••t•lY 4 .. (0.16 in.) 
beneath the or191nal surface, fully reaov1ng tne 
hardened case. The ""11terial vas reaoved by 
electropolishing complete cylindrical shells •s 
necessary to correct for layer re1110val stress 
relax~tion using closed-tor• solutions. 
Siaultaneous determinations of th• breadth of the 
Cauchy diffr•ct1on-pea1< protiie fitted to tlle "-• 
peak were used to calculate the hardne's of th• 
material using •n emp1r•cal relationship. 

••ample 2: Residual stress and Pl'' cent cold 
vork distribution in belt-polish9CI and for-.d 
Iacoael 600 tubin9. Inconel 600 t~bing ot 1ne type 
used tor steam qener•tors sub)ect to potent1•l 
stress corrosion cracK1ng 1s taor1c•t•d by 'ross 
roll straignten1n9 and belt pol1sn1ng of tn• outer 



dia .. ter surface. Belt pol1shin9 induces subsurface 
residual stress and cold-vork distr1butions. vh1ch 
can impact on the state of residual stress present 
in th• tlltlin9 vhen it is toratd into U-bends. 

A sin~l• saaple of •ill-annealed and 
belt-polished scrai9ht tubin9 vas investi9ated to 
deter•in• th• lon9itudinal subsurface residual 
stress and per cent plastic strain distribut!On as 
funct1ons of depth produced by belt polishin9. 
X-ray diffraction .aero- and •icrostress 
aaasur ... nts vere perfor-.d usin9 a Cu lee. (4201 
tvo-an9le technique. Tb• IQ.1 diffractior. peak vas 
separated froa the doublet by fittin9 a Cauchy 
diffraction-peak profile. Th• X-ray elastic 
constant required bad been d•t•r•ined previously by 
loadin9 a saapl• of the alloy in four-point 
bendin9. An eapirical relationship vas establ1shed 
by annealin9. then dravin9 samples of tubing to 
plastic strain levels in excess of 20 per cent. 
9enerating an et111irical relat1onship. 

The subsurface longitud1nal res1dual stre's and 
percent plastic strain distributions were deter•ined 
by electropolishing th1n layers of ... terial ln 
coapl•t• cylindrical shells froa around •he 
circuaference of th• 16.., (0.62S in.1 noainal 
dia .. ter tubing. ~ayer re.oval began with u.OOS 1M1 
(0.0002 in.) thick layers near the sa..ple surface, 
the incr ... nt between layers increas1n9 w•th depth 
to noainally 0.4 .. 10.017 in.) beneath the ori91nal 
surface. Correct1ons vere applied for the stress 
gradient and layer removal. 

A 63.., 12.s in.1 U-bend aanufactured f:oe 
Inconel 600 cuo1ng was strain 9au9ed at the apex and 
sectionad to remove ap~roximately a 50 ... 1: in.J 
arc length. ·~.;s portion of the u-t>end was mounted 
in a special fixture providin9 prec,sion orientation 
around th• circumference ot tne tu1>in9 :~ an 
accuracy ot J.1°. X-ray diffraction residual 
macrostress ,..asure .. nts ver• made on the existing 
surface as a function of angle 9 around tne 
circumference of the tuoin9. 

llza11ple l: Local variations in residual 
stress produced by surface 9rindiag. The ~19h 
spat1a. resoiut:on ot X-ray d:::rac::on residual 
stress measurement vas app::ed to determine the 
lon9itudinal surface and suosurface residua• stress 
var1at1on near grinder ourns produced oy r.raverse 
9rindin9 of a samp:e ot ~340 steel v1cn a nardness 
ot 50 HllC. Three samples were in:tiall1 
1nvesti9ated: tvo were ground abusively co produce 
9rinder ourn. and one v•s 9round 9ently usi»g 
adequ•t• cool•nt. i-r•y di!tr•ction residu•l str•ss 
.. asure .. nts wer• perfor .. d initially on only tr.e 
surfaces of the three sa""'les using a Cr 11..._(2111 
two-angle t•chnique. Tne diffraction-peak positions 
were located usin9 • five-point parabOlic re9ression 
procedure. assu•11n9 th• 11..._ dout:..ec to be coepletely 
blended into• sin91e syanetrical pe•k tor all 
.. asure.,.nts performed in th• hardened .,terial. 
The irrad.•ted area vas O.S by 6.4 111111 (0.020 by 
0.250 in.1. with tne lon9 axis ali9n•d •n the 
9rind1n9 direction. Heasurem•nts were conducted 
usin9 the narro~ irr•di•t•d area as a function ot 
dist•nce across c:.e surf•·=• ol eacll s•mple. A 
un9le IMas .. re-nt ·;sin9 a : •. 5, bl 6 _ ~ m111 ( 0. 5 r:>y 
0.250 in. I irradiated are~ spannin9 near!/ tne 
entire re9ion covered oy tne ser:es ot measur•ments 
made witn the sma::er irr.1di.1ted zone "as tnen 
performed on eacn sampL•-

The resid.,aL sc r•sses pro.j.ocel ~, ma~;· :JL nj 1 n.; 
and macllini~g ~perat1on~ ca~ •ar~ si9nit:cant11 over 
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local distances, part ic;ilacly if there is 
significant heat input. loss of coolant. or tool 
dulling. Further. use of a non-destructive 
surface .. asure .. nt of res1dual stress or a nital 
etch to reveal grinder !>urn aay not reveal 
subsurface tensile residual stresses that could 
degrade fatigue perforaance severely. 

Ila~• 4: LoacJitudiaal residual atrHa 
distribution iD tMlded railrOAd rail. 
Continuously .,.lded railroad rail aay be sub]ect 
to high tensile or coapressiv• •pplied stresses 
resultin9 froa theraal contraction and ••pansion 
in tile field. The presence of significant 
residual stresses in the tlash butt .,.lded Joints 
of sueh rail could contribute to failure aear the 
.,.lds. 

To deter•in• t~e longitudinal residual 
stresses in the hardened head of welded rail near 
the .,.id. a noa1nally 200 .. (8 in.) portion of 
•ail containing the veld was band saved troa a 
section of continuous rail after welding. 
Sectioning stress relaxation was assu .. d to i,e 

ae9li9ible. 

The surf ace of th~ rail h~•d was prepared oy 
electropolishin9 to a noainal •epth ot 0.2S .. 
(0.010 in.) to reaove any surf. ce residual 
stresses that aay have ori9inared froa sources 
other than veldin9. X-ray di "fraction 
lon91tudinal residual stress .. asure .. nts vere 
then conducted usin9 the two-angle technique at a 
.series of positions across th• centre line of the 
veld. which was located by etchin9 with nital 
before electropol unin9. A Cr K·c ( 2111 technique 
was used. locatin9 the diffraction peak using a 
parabolic regression procedure. Tne r•il head was 
induction hardened, and the K~doublet was 
coapletely blended and sy.,..trical throu9hout the 
hardened head portion of th• rail. 

The analytical .. thods for predicitn9 the 
residual stresses produced oy veldin9 9enerally 
predict a sy111111etrical residual stress distrioution 
around the veld fus1on line: however. th• actual 
stress distributions revealed t:.y measur ... nt are 
often subst•nt1ally 1110re cOlllplex th•n those 
predictotd. 

s.....,1. !»: Detera1nation of the .aC)1litucle 
alld direction of tlW aasimua residual stress 
produced by aac:hinin9. The direction o! maximum 
residual stress, that is, lllOSt tensile or least 
coapressive. is assu-d to occur in the cutt1n9 or 
grinding direction during lllOSt aach1nin9 
operations. This is frequently the case. but the 
aaxiaum stress often occurs at si9nificant an9les 
to the cuttin9 direction. further.are. the 
reudu•l stress dist r it>ut ions produced t>y m.1n·1 
euttin9 operations, such as turnin9. aay oe ni9hly 
eccentric. producin9 a hi9hly tensile maximum 
stress and • hi9hly compressive m1n1111um str•ss . 

The residual stress field at a point. assuming 
a condition ot plane stress. can oe descrit>ed t>y the 
min11M1m and niaxunum normal principal residual 
stresses. the maximum sh•ar stress, •nd clle 
orientation of the m••1•um stress r•lat1v• co some 
reterenc• direction. The minimum stress is always 
perpendicul•r to tne maximum. The maximum and 
minimum normal residual stresses, and their 
orientation rel•tive to• reference direction. can 
be c•lculated •lon9 with the maximum shear stress 
us1nq Honr·s circle fer stress it the stress a. is 
determined tor three different 1•lues o! G. 
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To investi9ate the ainiaua and .. xiaua nor .. 1 
residual stresses and their orientation produced by 
turnin9 an Inconel 711 cylinder. I-ray diffraction 
residual stress .. asur ... nts vere perforaed in th• 
lon9itudinal. 45•. and circ:uaferential directions •t 
the surface •nd at subsurf•c• layers to a nat1inal 
depth of O.l .. (0.004 in.1. ••posin9 th• subsurf•c• 
depths by electropolishin9 coap~et• cylindrical 
shells around the cylinder. Th• cylinder vas 
noainally 19 .. (0.75 in.) in di ... ter and uniforaly 
turned alon9 a len9th ot s•?eral in~s. Th• 
irradiated area vas liaited to a noainal hei9ht of 
l .. (0.05 in.) around the circ:uaference by 2.5 aa 
(0.10 in.) alon9 th• len9th. lleasur ... nts ve•~ 
conducted usin9 a Cu &~(4201 tvo-an9l• tecbnique, 
separatin9 the .,.1 peak frOID the doublet usin9 a 
Cauehf peak profile. 

The .. asuc ... nts performed independently in the 
thr .. directions vere combined usin9 Mohr's circle 
for stress at each depth to calculate the •'nitMaa 
and ... i_ nor .. 1 residual stresses and ~- . ir 
orientati~n defined by th• an9le O. which vas taken 
to be a positive an9le counterclockwise frOID the 
lon9itudinal a•is of the cylinder. (Extracted from 
an article written by Paul s. Peevey. t..albda 
Research. Inc. Article courtesy Prof. L. Carcz) 

General uses 

1 .. 9in9 of individual lattice defects, such 
as dislocations. cv1ns, and stack1n9 faults, 
in near-perfect crystals 

Non-destructive character1zat1on ot surface 
relief. texture. lattice d1stort1on. and 
~train fields due to defects and detect 
accuaulations in 1mpertect s1n9le crystals 
and polycrystalline a99re9ates 

Measurement of cryst3l jetecc densities as 
well as ccystall1te suo9ra1n sizes and snapes 

Evaluation ot tilt an9les across sub9rain 
boundaries. 1ntertac1a1 detects and stra•ns. 
doaia1n structures. and other substructural 
enut1es 

Examples of appl•~!l..!.2.!!.! 

Study ot crystal 9rowtn. recrystallization, 
and phase transforaiat1ons, tocus1n9 on 
crystal perfection and attendant defects 

Characterization of deformation processes 
and fracture behaviour 

Correlation between crystal defects and 
electronic properties in solid-state device 
materials 

Synchrotron rad1at1on extends the use of 
topo9rapny to permit th• study of dynamic 
processes. such as magnetic domain motion. 
.i..!L..!ll.!! transformat1ons fsol1d1f1c3t1on, 
polymerization, recrystall1zat1on1, 
radiation damage. and y1eld1n9 

t'.£!1!1: For dlftect 1ma91n9 ftransm1;s1on or 
reflection case). flat, relat1vel1 perfect 

( ~106 dislocations/cai) sin9l• crystals 
v1th unifor• thickness or "9d9• shape. 
Evaluation of lattice distortions, t••ture. 
substructure, and surface relief in 
aonocrystals, polycrystalline 199re9ates, 
ceramic ~r .. tal alloys, or ~sites 

Si:e: l I l c. (0.4 IO.• in.), 14-a to 
several •illi .. ters thick. up to 5 ca 
(2 in.) di ... ter or lar9er vafers; thin 
fil- 100 - and tbieker 

Preptration: Usually desirable to r.-ove 
surface daaa9e due to cutting, abradin9, and 
so on, froa virgin .. terial by Ch .. ical or 
electrolytic polishia9 

Liai cat ions 

Saaple .. st be crystalline 

Relatively defect-tree crystals required tor 
defect i .. gin9 techniques 

Thiekness ot sin9le-crystal or 
polycrystalline samples that can be studied 
in trans•ission arran9 ... nt is liaited by 
intensity and vavelen9tn of incident 
radiation used as vell as absorption by t~J 
sample 

Direct i .. 9es are actual size. Further 
.. gnitication must be obtained optically; 
that is. grain size cf pnoto9raph1c plate 
e111Uls1on aust be small enou9h to allow 
substantial enlar9e .. nt 

Several •1nutes to hours exposure tlllM! for 
conventional pnoto9raphic (plate or film) 
,..tnods, in addition to developin9/enlargin9 
ti .. 

H1ll1seconds to several seconds us1n9 
syncnrotron rad1at1on and,or electronic or 
electro-optical 1ma91n9 systems 

Oct1cal ,,,.tal:ograpny: Cnaracter1zat1on of 
grain size and snape. sub9ra1ns. phase 
111erphology, ~nd slip traces using suitable 
etcnants; estiaiation of low d1slocat1on 
dens1t1es and determ1nat1on ot slip systems 
by etch pit techniques 

Scanning electron microscopy: Observation 
ot 1rre9ular surfaces. surface relief, and 
various features induced by detoraat1on, 
sucn as slip bands and rumpling; 
examination of fracture surfaces to evaluate 
crack in1t1at1on and propagation 

Electron channeling: Oual1tat1ve evaluation 
ot crystal perfection over shallow surface 
layer ot crystals with nign symmetry 
orientations 

Transmus1on electron m1.::ros.:oc:·:: Ima91n9 
ot line and planar defects and estimation of 
detect densities; substruc~ura: and 
aorpnolo91cal character1zat1on ot thin toils 
prepared from bulk samp.e or replicas taken 
from th• surface 
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ti.utron ~iffraction and topography: Study of 
very thick or heavy .. tals in trans•ission 
arrang ... nt and of .. gnetic domain structure 

Introduction 

X-ray topography is a technique :hat r.011prises 
topography and X-ray ~iffraction. Th• ter• topography 
refers to a detailed description and .. pping of 
pllyaical features in a region. In the context of 
X-ray diffraction, topographic .. thOds are used to 
survey the lattice structure and imperfections in 
crystalline .. terials. The .. thod and procedure used 
depend largely on tbe d•nsity of defects pre .. nt and 
the nature of tbe crystalline .. terial to be ex .. ined. 
but all .. thods share tbe capability for 
non-destructive application. Research in the 
s-iconductor/device and structural/ .. cbanical 
.. terials industries, both of Which use topographic 
techniques t•t•nsively. is focused on the study of 
si•ilar features of the crystal lattice. but on 
different levels. 

For larqe. nearly perfect crystals. i .. ges of 
individual defects .. y be obtained and recorded on 
photographic plates or fil•. Defects near the surface 
can be completely ~baracterized and defined using 
reflection topoqraphy (th• Bragg case); defects in 
the bulk can be probed using trans•ission techniques 
(the Laue cas•I (figure 1). For relatively i11perfect 
crystals, reflection topography can be applied to 
evaluate surface relief, s .. 11 changes in 
crystallographic orientation, and the strains 
associated with th• accumulation and.or interaction of 
various types ot lattice defects in the near 

(o) R.fl«r~ ropography (1 .... 8rogg ca .. ; 
(b) l•-•nion ropovrophy (!he low caw) P. pr---,, b.am, It. cfiff•ocred beam, n. norrna: 10 

cfiffraction planet; n •• lragg angle 

l•I 

_,, 
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figure I. Arrangements tor x-ra1 topograpny. 

surtac• layer. X-ray topography ~an also be used to 
study the •icrostructural changes, lattice defects. 
strain distribution, and texture induced by th•r .. 1 
and detor .. tion processing and during :~• service ot 
polycrystalline ~~gregates, includin~ .,.tal alloys. 
cera•ics, and c~sites. 

&i-tical tlleory of diffractioa. Many 
X-ray diffraction techniques, such as those used for 
crystal str~cture deter•ination, rely on unifor•ity 
in the s.-ple. and any incidental nonuniforaity in 
tbe diffraction spot is intentionally averaged using 
•suitable .. thod. However, in I-ray topography, 
this intensity variation within th• diffraction spot 
is of interest. The various topographic .. thods 
depend on th• capability to record the 
•icrostructural detail of the ~iffraction spot as a 
di:fraction profile or in a photographic i .. ge • 

In theory, the diffracted intensities are 
attributed to a combination of kin ... tical and 
dyna•ical effects. The kin ... tical theory of 
diffraction accounts for the intensities reflected 
by ideally imperfect crystals. Such crystals ar• 
mosaic in structure, consisting of .. ny s .. 11 
•isaligned blocks. Only a single Brag~ reflection 
takes place in the crystal, with waves scattered by 
each block 1nteract1n9 no further with eacn othec or 
with th~ latt1ce. This readily explains the origin 
of contrast in a ref lect1on topograph of a highly 
distorted crystal. For exaaple. if a vhitM 
(polychroaatic) be•• of X-rays from a point source 
impinges on a crystal surface, any iaperfections 
that introduce tilts between adjacent regions cause 
the reflected rays to overlap partially (fiqure 2(a)). 

(o) 'olrct.._,;,, •·•oy1 ''°"' o point tOUrc~ n.. 
--~led crytlaf don.amt or• ~.d I !o J 
ond W9Qrolf'd by toll bovndori•t I .,,,cf 11 (b) Top 
ond •ode ,.;~ of •he f,,,. •au<<• of .horoc1.,,.1oc 
X·rOyt 

c 
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f1~ure 2. T~u methods e~r 0Cta1n1n9 re!1e~l1on 
topograpns. 



A line source of .anochrautic radi•tion used as 
shown in fi9ure 21bl produces iauch the s•ee 
result. The priaary be•• has soae divergence, •nd 
the devi•tions fr09 a p•r•llel lattice cause 
nonuniforaity in the reflected intensit/. 

MAny topoqraphic characterizations involving 
.. tal alloys •nd other .. chanical/structur•l 
.. teri•ls require cnly consideration of 
kl....,.tic•l diffraction. RAther thAn iaagin9 
aateriAls on the bAsis of differences in x-rAy 
Absorption. As in X-rAy r•dioqrAphy, th• 
topOCJrAphic tec:lln1ques Applied to polycrystals 
exploit th• elAstiCAlly (diffracted) and 
inelAaticAlly sc•ttered X-rAys. This Allows 
diverse structur•l features. usuAlly associated 
vith the particular crystal structure and 
orientAtion, to be iaa9ed in .. teriAls exhibitin9 
only ainor veri•tions in X-r•y absorption. 

TM dJ-ical tbftory of dlffr-=tiaa tuats 
the stron9er vAve interaction present in 
near-perfect crystals, for which iaultiple 
diffrAction occurs. This contribution to X-ray 
ditfrAction phenoaena enAbles the iaa9in9 ot 
individual crystal defects, aak1ng x-rAy 
diffraction topo9raphy a useful tool tor 
characterizin9 and evaluat1n9 solid-state device 
materials. 

Th• first predictions based on dyn•mical 
theory, and later observed experimentally using 
double-cry~tal diftractoaetry, vere that the 
an9ular ran9• of reflection for a perfect crystal 
would be narrow (seconds of arc) and that the 
1nte9rated intensity would be orders of ,..9nitude 
less than that for a similar but il'lperfect crystal 
(ti9ure )(a)). The latter pnen011141non vas 
rationalized by accountin9 for the at~enuation or 
th• incident oeam due to the norm.tl photoelectric 
absorption and to coherent scattering and mu>tiple 
ditfraction - the ~o-called primary extinction 
effect associated with successive reflections by 
many perfectl:; parallel places cf:guu lib)). 

The two- and man1-beam cases cons:dered the 
retraction, absorption, and propagation directions 
ot the wave fields. Several significant 
consequences are evident regarding the !low of 
X-ray energy in and through perfect crystals. In 
the two-beam case (only the incident and ref leLted 
waves were considered), th• portion of the primary 
beam entering, or accepted by, the crystal vhen set 
an angle satisfying the Bragg condition consists of 
a wave bundle v1th a small divergence (l1•1ted to 
several seconds ot arci. By virtue of dynnamical 
interaction, tne forward 101 and reflected 1n1 
waves generate tour vive fields w1tn1n the perfect 
crystal • two w•v• fields tor th•~ and "1'T" 
po1ar1aa- tion llOdes, respect1vel1. The angular 
spread ct the vave fields, termed tne Borrmann tan, 
extends tnrough tne angle ot 29 B (f 1gure ~(a)). 
For thin crystals. that 1s, ....i, ... l, where .. is the 
linear absorption coefficient and t 1s th• crystal 
thickness, the energy flows througn the entire 
Borrmann fan. Becauss each vave field propaqates 
tnrough the crystal with di~terent phase velocity. 
a periodic excnanqe ot energy takes place oetween 
tne O and h waves. The minimum distance required 
to convert completel1 th• energy of tn• incident 
C-oea~ into the reflected h-beam IS the 8Xt1nct10n 
distance. The 1ntens1t1es pertaining to the beams 
emerg1nq from the •••t surface of the crystal. 
des1qnated R0 and R0 , depend on tne extinction 
distance and crystal thickness. 
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flt Wed.d int.wty diatribution (rodring ~) 
IS • --perfect alnorptionles1 crystal rotated 
...... its angle for 9rogg refl«tion, e •. (b) 
~ of the incident beam by simple (R,J 
• lllUltiple (lo) reflection_ 11,; i1 rto• o4ll ol 
~with Ro-

l, 

Toral reflectivity 

P,.1 • several arc 1acond1 

•• .111-

~I 

Fig. 3. Diffraction :n a near-perfect crystal. 

AllomAlous transaission. For suff1c1ently 
thick crysta•s. that 1s ~~: -~ 10, the X-ray energy is 
confined to a muc~ narrower tan situated about the 
reflecting plane halt-way between k0 and kh, 
as it the wave were being diffracted r•pe•tedly by 
tvo adjacent lattice plan~s (figure 4(b)). Further. 
ot the fo~r vave fields in the crystal, those with 
... •1mum tield intensity 1ant1nodes1 at the atomic 
planes are absorbed strongly, but those with 
int.ensity minima (nodesl at th••• planes sutter 
substantially less attenuation. As a result of the 
reduced effective ab~orpcion, the transmitted beam 
emerges from the crystal with nearly the same 
intensity as the reflected beam, a phenomenon known 
as anomalous transm1ss1on, or the Borrmann ettect. 

Defect 1 .. 9in9. If crystals are considered 
thin relative to the photoelectric penetration 
distance l;u., out thick relat1v11 to ••t1nct1on 
distance, the capab1l1ty to visualize detects 
derives pt1mat1ly from k1nemat1cal contrast, but is 
made poss10111 only through the dyn•m1c•I ettects 
assoc11ted with d1ttract1on. In reflection 
~o~qraphy (tne Bragg case), th• coupl•nq ot the 
1nc1dent and reflected waves as a ~ave field, 



typical of dynaaical intelact1on, is destroyed by 
the severe lattice distortion associated vith the 
defect. Thus, the pri~ary extinction effect is 
suppressed in this vicinity, and kinematic 
diffraction prevails. Only an incident wave bundle 
vith a narrow angular divergence is accepted into 

/ 

(•) ..,,_., ,_ ill ...... crystal. (b) ,_ with 
,..... effectW. width ill • lhid; crystal ... ia .... 
,,....,. .... cWined by ... s, ko Clftd le.. - .... 
..,,,,_, - 'W9dorl· i. Clftd I.,. the llmlllllined 
.., reflected directiol• (toward the reciprocal 
lonice origila Clftd the reciprocal lattice point ~Ml). 
Reduced ett.ctiwe abwplioll ill (b) ,...,. .... 
m-alaus llonuniuioll. 
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Ylg. 4. The f lcw of X-ray energy in crystals 
ot different thicknesses. 
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the vave fields constituting the Borraann fan. In 
pcact1ce, the primary be•• has a considerably large• 
divergence of several •inutes of arc. Distorted 
•reas of the crystal, such as the dislocation core. 
can reflect some portion of this substantial 
intensity, producing dark contrast where normally 
only weak diffracted intensities would be .. asured. 
Thus. this direct i .. ge has a kine11111tic origin. 

Contrast is also affected by the par~icular 
orientation of the defect and its stcain field. The 
reflecting planes incurring the aaxiawa contrast 
vill lie perpendicular to the displac ... nt due to 
strain. Therefor•. tor a dislocation, the plane 
vith recipcocal vector parallel to th• Burgers 
vector provides the greatest contrast. Because some 
atomic displacement also occurs perpendicular tc the 
slip plane, planes vith lattice nor .. 1 in this 
direction contribute to the contrast. Only those 
lattice plar.es having reciprocal vectors lying 
noraal to the plane containing th• Burgers vector 
and the slip plane nor .. 1 are devoid of contrast due 
to the dislocation. 

A si•ilar kin ... tic origin accounts tor the 
direct iaage of a defect in transaission topography 
(the Laue case), as illustrated for a dislocation in 
figure S. Passage ot the dislocation through the 
Borraann tan contributes to the contrast in tvo 
other vays. First, changes in the bea• path and 
absorption caused by the strains about the 
dislocation weaken the vave field at a point such as 
C in figure S. The wave is diverted to eithel side 
of its original direction re. Second. interaction 
of th• wave fields caused by the larger strains near 
the dislocation core result in the excitation of a 
new vave in the direction FC' and further attenuates 
the wave field at c. The resultant shadow in the 
reflected beam from C is the dynamic image; the 
enhanced 1ntens1ty from C' as ~ciated with the nev 
vave path produces the inter .... iate image. 

A 

Plio1og•11oh•c 01 .. ,,. 

Fig. 5. Or:g1n ot diu::t (l), dynanucal C2), 
and 1ntermad1at.i Cll 1ma9e contrast tor a 
dulocat ion. 



PeDdellO.ung friDC)es. Ener9;· transter 
between the two humaun9 w•ves in the crystal, k0 
a.id kh, •nd the o;;hickness of the crystal control 
the intensities of the reflections R0 and Rn. 
When a photo9raphic plate or film intercepts the 
reflected beam from a wedge-shaped crystal, 
interference, or Pendellosung fringes are recordad, 
lyin9 parallel to the edge of the crystal. 
Pendellosung fringes can also be obtained for 
crystals of unifor• thickness by using L.ilng section 
toJIO'.,raphy (in traverse topographs of crystals with 
rectangular cross section, superposition of th• 
fringes cause 59earing of the intensity contrast, 
preventing their disclosure). Th• fringes are 
sens•tive to lattice distortion; small elastic 
strains bend and/or alter the fringe spacing in 
traverse topographs of wedge-shaped crystals, and 
additional fringes .. y appear in section topograpns 
upon introduction of elastic strain fields to a 
crystal. However, plastic defor .. tion destroys the 
dynamical interaction, and the fringe .,atterns 
disapear. 

In thick crystals. frin9e patterns are absent. 
because only waves sub)ect to reduced etter.tive 
absorption traverse the crystal. However. should a 
fault plane. such as those associated with a 
stacking fault or twin, lie near the surface, 
excitation of new waves can occur. Fringes are 
produced in the Borrmann fan at the exit surface due 
to tne interference bet·.1een newly scattered 
waves (II) and between waves that maintain th9 
propagation directions from the or1g•nal crystal 
orientation (I) (figure b). Superposition of the 
two sets of fringes produces a pattern, or i11149e, 
characteristic of the fault. 

Fig. 6 Origin of fringes coused 
by a fault plane between 
crystals I and 11 

8, c e; C' e; 

Anot~er pattetn, the X-ray an~lo~ue :o ~end 
contours in transmission electron microscopy. can be 
exploited to characterize stra•n fields in a 
crystal. A band(s) of enhanced ;ntens1t/ i~ 

typically obtained eor a distorted crystal wnen 
irradiated with a monochromatic beam, owing to the 
I im1ted region of tne cr·1sta> :~ot is oriented fc,r 
diffraction. Thesv e~ 1-incl1nat1on con~our~ occur 
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in different locations vnen the crystal is rotated 
to a new 11ngular posit1on. Rotilting the crystal '" 
discrete angul11r incr ... nts and recording success••< 
positions of a band in a multiple exposure pcoclucp• 
a -..ppin9 of the contour with angle of rot•tion. 
The patterns 11re particularly useful tor studying 
crystals deformed to a level at or above the 
..croscopic yield point, for vh1 ~ r~e dislocation 
density generally is too nigh <> li ca-1 ) tor 
i .. ging indiv1dual dislocations by convent1onal 
topography. 

Topographic methods 11ra employed for tvo 
primary reasons. Some .. thocls are intended 
principally for use in char•ctarizing defect: in 
single crystals and are •ppliad routinely in 
studying s .. iconductor substrates, thin filas, •nd 
other device aateri•ls. Other techniques •re useful 
in studying• broader spec~rua of enginaerin9 
materials. Appropriate selection of technique, 
procedure and instru .. ntation affords disclosure ot 
surface relief; topologicill and deformation 
fa11tures, such as slip lines an~ su1>9rains: grain 
11arphology; crystallogr~phic t9xture; and various 
coait>inations of l11ttice distortion and plastic 
str11in/cold work. These techniques c•n be applied 
non-destructively, require littl~ or no pre~ration 
of the sample, and often permit easy an... r•p1d 
scannin9 of telatively latge ar••s. 

lleflec:tioa topogupby. Ttle most widely used 
reflection arrangements for X-ray topo9upn;- are the 
Schulz and Berg-Barrett methods. These techniques 
are suited to the evaluation of subs:ructur~ in all 
crystalline materials. particularly •s associated 
vi th cold work, recovery, recrystallization, and 
~iecipitat1on harden•ng. 

In the Schulz method, the wtlite radiation from 
a fine-focus X-ray tube or microfocus ge~erator 
lmpinges on tne s11mple (figure 2(a) ). The sample is 
angled approxunately 25° to tile direction of the 
divergin9 X-ray beam. Un;torm magnif1cat1on in the 
horizontal and vertical direc~1ons 1s acn1eveJ if 
the pnoto9rapnic plate is placed patallel to the 
crysr.al surface. The tecnn1que has numerous 
applications in crystal qrovtn and recrystallization 
studies for evaluation ot subgrain size and 
n11sor ientat ions. 

T~e Berg-Barrett method uses monocnromdtic 
;adiation and a line source 1ncieases tne 
observation . anga (!igura 2fb)). Attainment of 
optimum reso 1 ution requires a narrow l•ne width as 
wall as m11intenance of a long source-to
monochronator distance and a short s11mple-to·· 
pnotograpnic plate distance. If the reflecting 
pl•n•~ are inclined to the 1urf11ce such ttlac the 
11ngle ot X-ray incidence is small and the angle of 
reflection approxim11te!y of 90°, th• plate can be as 
close u 0.1 1M1 (0.004 1n.) to the 1urf11ce. In 
addition, penetration of the X-rays is m~nilf.izad 
with the asy111111acrical reflection, providing a 
sharper ima9e. Figure 7 11lustt11tas the ra!lect1on 
cameru. The reduction 1n primary extinction c11used 
by the str111ns about d1slocat1ons can be studied by 
observing tno contrast effects for v11rious 
crystallograpn1c plan~s. The distribut•on of 
d11locat1ons and tne strains due to in1e!1ect1ng 
slip sy,tems can be investigated by preparin9 
copograph:o from several di!ferent retlect1c.ns !rum 
th• same fam1iy of planus. Anotn~r ~oncr1but1on to 
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the contras~ 1n th• 1ma9• derives troe surface 
relief inherent in th• sample. Any departure fr09 • 
perfectly SIBOOth surface. such as that caused by 
cleavage steps, leads to shadowing. 

Figure 7. Ca .. ra tor Berg-Barrett topography 

Sample is mounted on a tilting stage (right), 
and the film plate is neid close to the sample 
surface by a supporting plate that also screens 
the film plate from scattered incident radiation 

A Berg-Barrett arrangement can also be used for 
topography ct polycrystals. Only suitat;ly oriented 
grains will dittract the incident X-rays and the 
shapes and intensities ~f the grain retlections are 
influenced by the incl1nau~n ot the ret1ected ra~·s 

relative to the pnotograpnic ~late. the distance ot 
each of the grains from the plate, and the 
particular crystallographic planes d1ffract1n~ the 
incident rays. Nevertneless. the tacnnique 1s 
useful in prelim1nar1 1nvest19ations of texture and 
ot grain size and shape; special surface 
preparation is unn~cessar/. 

Tran .. ission topoqrapny. Figure 8(a) snows a 
transmission arrangement !01 o divergent beam. 
Parallel planes. eac~ choosing incident rays with 
the appropri3t• wavelengtn fer d1ttract1on, focus 
the polychromatic rays impin91n9 on the thin 
crystalline water. Th~ existence ot substructur~ 

featuring relatively perfect, polygonized doeains 
tilted slightly relative to one another causes the 
focal points tor the d09ains to be displaced troe 
ea:!\ other along the focusing circle. Figure 8(bJ 
illustrates • trans•ission arrangeaent tor the 
Berg-Barrett .. thod. 

In the Lang trar.saission arrang• .. nts. X-rays 
fr09 • point focus source pass through a set of 
narrow slits before incidence on the sample at an 
angle that satisfies the Bragg diffraction for • 
particular set of transverse planes (figure 9<•11-
For a thin crystal 1..u.:~1), the direct be•• 1s 
prevented froa intercepting the pflotoqrapnic plat~ 
While the reflected bea• passes through an 
appropriately located slit on the back side of the 
sample. An exposure taken with the assemit>ly held 
stationary (figure 9(b)) is a section topoqraph, in 
vhich tbe i .. ged area is confined to tbe width of 
the Borr .. nn tan. Synchronized translation of the 
SA111ple crystal and pflotoqrapbic plate yields a 
projection, or traverse, topoqraph. Either Lang 
technique can be used to iaage defects. 

Div•r«Jent be- -tllod. Anocaalous 
transaission is important co an arrang ... nt that 
incorporates a divergent bea•. In this experi .. ntal 
setup. a thin metal foil on tne ,~d of an evacuated 
tube is th• target of an electron gun (figure 10). 
The toil is situated near the sarple and boml>arded 
with electrons to produce a divergent spray of 
characteristic radiation on the sample. An 
advantage of this method is that significant elastic 
strain can be tolerated. because the lattice planes 
always reflect sOtDe of the diverg1ng rays and 
therefore produce th• anomalous transm1ss1on pattern 
(R0 and Rh of nearly equal intensity). 
Translation of the sample past the X-ray source 
enables scanning of the crystal for regions with 
defects that interrupt the wave interactions 
responsible for anomalous transmission. The 
divergent beam arrangement also creates conditions 
under which deficiency and diffraction cones are 
recorded. Oef iciency cones are caused by the 
removal of rad1at1on trom the or1g1nal cone due to 
diffraction from oblique ~lanes; d1ffracti~n cones, 
by diffraction in the direction of the film. 
Imperfection degrad~s the ~ontrast inherent 1n these 
conical sections, 1<110..,n JS pseudo-llossel l1ues. 
Oiscontinuit'es in in~ lines and lllOd1f1cations of 
the shape of the patterns are use!JI for deducing 
the localized and unttorm stra1n components, 
respectively. 

(o) Uw~ ..n ••• rod1ohon from 0 point .ovrc1 (b) u,.ng ChOIOCI•"'"' rod1ol10n from 0 line to1irC11 

Po1n1 1ource. 
wn111 11d1a11on 
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L•ne 5ou•ce. 
cnaracte••5t•C ra011t1on 
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F19ure 6. Cont igurH ions tor transmission topography 
(~) Us1n9 wn1t& r.sd1at1011 from" point source. 
(~I Using cna1acter1st1c radiation from a line source. 
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Figure 9. Detect imaging with transmission 
topography 
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Figure 10. C1vergent beam anom.lous transmission 
method ot X-ray topograpny 
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K-ray laterferametry. Figure 11 shows an 
1-r•y interfer011eter that exploits an011Alous 
transaission. The interaction of the waves as tloey 
pass through and between the three crystals depends 
strongly on the perfection ot the crystals. 
Distortions and displac ... nts in the third 
(analyser) crystal as saall as 0.001 seconds of arc 
and 0.01 aa respectively, are detectable. Other 
applications include observation of aoira fringe~ 
far edge dislocations, I-ray pll.lse contrast 
•icroscopy. and precise .. asur ... nt of I-ray 
refractive indices, K-ray scattering factors, •nd 
lattice c:anstants. 

Double-crystal spec:traaetry alld polycrystal 
racitiog curve aulysis. '!'n., do•1ole-crystu 
spectrometer, or diffractometer. is used to 
determine precuely tne degree ot 1111perfectilln ot 
crystal! ine sample,;. To achieve tn" dtrs 1re1! 
sens1t1vity to small localized strains reflection 
froca the first "perfect" crystal produces a 
nionochrOlllatic and highly parallel besm of X·rays 
used to probe the test crystal. Monitoring ot the 
X-ray intensity diffracted by tne test crystal as it 
is slowly rotated, or ro~ked, through the nragg 
angle tor the reflecting planes y1e!ds a ro~king 
curve. Two s1rtr.1nqs tor the !irst and second 
crystal• are possible (figure 12 l•l and (b)). It 
the first and test crystals are identical 1n type 
and crystallograpn1c or1entat1on, the (+, -1 setting 
has no dispersion eftect. and th• width of the 
rocking curve does not depend on th• spectra! spread 
of the incident radiation. 

When the 1110nochr0111ator and test crystals are 
not identical, the arra.;gement is a nonparall11l 
(•m, -n) setting, and the rocking curve is no longer 
independent of t~e spectral Intensity distribution. 
This also holds for the (•, •) setting, for which 
all wavelengths rotlected by the first crystal, that 
i1, the small band ot wavelengths the llDnochromator 
crystal accepcs as a result of the Inevitable 
hori:zo11tal diverqence of the primary beam, will not 
be simultaneously reflected oy thP second cry1tal. 
Therefore, the breadth ot tne rocking curve 1s 
partly due to the ••tent ot the spectrum of the 
incident radiation and therefore can be used to 
study lhe ~•dlns and tine structure ot X-ray 
lines. 
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F19ur• l2. Double crystal d1ff:actClll4lter 
arrange111ents 

The (+•, -n1 arrangement typically pro•:1des 
narrow rocking curves for near-perfect crystals 
(a few sec~nd of arc) and is extremely sensitive to 
elastic deformations. If the cryst~l contains 
numerous defects, is plastically Dent, or 1s 
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composed .:>f •1saligned blocks, th• rocking curve is 
broader (figure ll(a) and (b)). Under certain 
circuastances. the tilt angle bet.,..n adjacent 
•isoriented crystals .. y be accurately deter•ined 
from a aultimodal rocking curve (figure ll(c)). 

The double-crystal arrang ... nt becoeies a true 
topo<Jraphic technique if a fil• is interposed 
between the test crystal and tbe detector as in 
figure 14. Optia&• resolution is obtained if the 
fil• is placed near the surface of the test crystal 
to prevent the rays ... Dating frooa distorted regions 
with different inclinations fr09 crossing one 
another aad deviatiag fr09 their true spatial 
relationship on the surface. This is most 
conveniently accomplished by using asymmetric 
refl'.iCtions. To eli•inat• the effect of dispersion, 
the Kat 2 component of tile radiation reflected by 
the first cryst~l must be removed using a suitably 
positioned slit. 

Adjustalent of the second (test) crystal 
slightly off th• a&xiaua intensity position of the 
diffraction peak .. xiaizes sensitivity to 
near-surface distortions and elastic strains. In 
highly perfect crystals, single dislocations .. y be 
resolved. For imperfect crystals, the physical 
origin of intensity fluctuations in the rocking 
curve profile can be conveniently deter•ined by 
taking several topographs, each at a different 
angular position along tbe rocking curve 
(figure l5). Use of a position-sensitive detector 
parallel to the long di .. nsion of the beam enables 
deteraination of th• variation in rocking curve 
width along this direction on th• sample. Similar 
.. asure .. nts. made after incre .. ntal translation of 
the sample, allow generation of a tvo-di .. nsional 
mapping of the surface distortion. 

To image larger areas of test crystals in a 
single exposure, an asya...trically cut 1110nochromator 
crystal can be used to expand tne pruaary X-ray 
beam. By using two such crystals in su~ce~sion, 
rotated 90° from one another about an ax1~ parallel 
to the diffraction plane, the primary beam can be 
expanded and 111ade parallel relative to the 
horizontal and vertical directions (see figure l4Cb)). 

(a) lent aystol. (b) Crystol <ompcned or mi1aligned independently r.Aectin; domaont. (c} Cryitol 
CDntaining 0 till boundary. 
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figure ll. Intensity profiles (ro~k1ng curves1 
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Figure l~. Double crystal d1ffract~ter (a) and beam expansion by 
reflection tro.n two asy ... tr1cally cut crystals in succession (bl 

l 

, .. , 
Rock1n9 curve and topo9rapns ot 1 9old s1n9le crystal 



The pr1nc1ples ot do..bl•-cryst•l d1ttr•cto-.tr1 
he~• been successfully eatended to study dt?ers• 
polycryst•lline ,..teri•ls. As shown in figure 16. 
en X-r•Y a1croqrepn. or reflection topoqr•pn. c•n De 
obt•1ned by intercepting the reflected r•ys fro. the 
s•aple .. ter1•l on • phOtoqr•pftic pl•t• pos1t1ons 
close to end •s neerly per•ll•l es possible to th• 
SaSllJl• aurfece. 

Polycrystalline 
Nmple 

CyUndrlcal 
film 

Figure 16. Double crystal ditfractoniet•r toi 
polycrystalline saapies. 

Li- broedeoio9 •oelysis •od tbe aicrobe .. 
.. tbod. Several methods for evaluating and imaging 
the suosttuct~re ot polycrystalline materials use 
tne typical Debye-Scherrer diffracted X-rays. 
These methods assist cnaracteri:at1on ~f various 
types o! strain, defect st:uctures. and 
ci ;-st al logr apl'llc orientat o.:.n et fects intioduced or 
eliminated during mater.al processing, treatment, or 
service. x-:ay !1ne oroaden1ng ard integrated 
intens:t;· measurements, for e:.ample. are widely used 
to determ1ne m1crostra1ns, crystall•te (pa:t~cle) 
size. and !ault densities. Because tnese methods 
do net prcviae 1ntormat1on on the portion of the 
sam~.e respons1c1e eor eac~ component of tne 
diftractej image, tney are not topogrdpnic 
techniques. 

The X-ray m1crooeam mwtnod is anotner approacn 
for studying m1crostructural cnanges in 
polycrystalline mater•als. Like the double-crystal 
diffractometer method for polycrystalline 111ater1als, 
the m1crobeam technique allows resolution of the 
individual grains. Instead of us1ng a hignly 
p4rallel and monochromatic c~am, the 1nc1dent beam 
is s1m~ly restricted Jn si;e to control the 
number of resultant grain retlect1ons. A m1crofocus 
generator a usually used with a so....,,. diameter, 
and the resolving power of ene m1crobeam camera 1s 
appro~in.atel/ l JL m. The sJte analysed lS confined 
to a small area, for example, th• crack initiation 
11ce in a sharp-notched fatigue specimen, but only a 
tev grains can O• imaged in a s1n9le exposure. 
Careful exam:nation ot ene ra~1al and tangential 
broadening of the ret~ect1on spot tor eacn 9ra1n, 
tnat 1s. 1n directions normal cc. dnd along the 
d1t~1acc.cn ring, and the sucd1v1s1on vf tne spot 
reve•ls the :r1s0r 1ent4t ion. Lattice strain, and 
subgra1n size w1th1n the grai~. 

Polycryst•I scatterinq topoqr•phy. The 
pol·1crysta; scattering topo9r~ph1c rP!iTl metnod' 
sacr 1t ice ~vme o! tt.• re!i~i.·11n9 p<Jw•r cf the 
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.. thOds described •t><lv• for the cap•b•l1ty to 
i .. ge cons1d•r•Dly lar~er ar••s. R•ther than 
eaplo1tin9 v4r1ab1• •bsorpt1on to produce •n , .. ge. 
•s is typic•l of r•d1oqr•~h1c techniques. these 
.. thods .. k• use of el•st1c •nd in•l•st1c sc•tterinq 
tor i .. ge for .. t1on tfiqure 17). Therefore. the 
contr•st does not rely on the presence of .. ter1•ls 
heving l•rqe differences in X-ray abs~rpt1on, but is 
derived troa v•r1•t1ons in cryst•l structure and 
.. teri•l distribution. One ot several Soller s!1t 
arran9 ... nts is used to .. 1nt•in the apati•l 
rel•tionship of tbe sc•ttered rays. providing • 
one-to-one correlation bet-n tbe sample and the 
i .. 98 of tlle .... lsloa plate f:igure 18). 

lnddent . ., . .,. 
lredio

gr811fiyJ 

Scnered 
• ., • .,. IPSTI 

riqure 17. a.sic pr1nc1ple of polycrystal 
scattering. 

One gao-.try incorporates two Scl••r slits 
rotated 90• relative to each othec end oscill•ted to 
prevent sh•dows fcom being v1s1ble. Oblique 
incidence of the beam on the s•mple. synchronous 
translation of the sampl• and ~lic:t1l• cassette 
asseably. or ••P•nsion ot the incident be•• by 
reflection froa an asy..,..tr1cally cut monochromator 
crystal can be used to increase tne viewing area. 
Conventionai sealed X-ray tubes are used. and a 
resolut1on of approximately 0.1 11111 10.ooc 1n.J is 
obtained for transmission and reflection 
arrangements. Several methods implement white 
radiation incident on the sample: a thin pencil ot 
rays may be used with a cone-shaped slit and ~ 
scanning oc dual asy,,...tr1cally cut crystals may be 
arr•nged to :ntercepc and resolYe spatially 
diffracted rays at a selected range ot a%i•uthal 
angles and to magnit:r· the resultant i ... ge. Use ot a 
position-sensitive d~tector. multichannel analyser, 
and CAT d1spl~y allow more rapi~ and convenient 
image generation. Polycrystal scattering topogcaphy 
is particularly useful tor eva•uat1n9 th• 
developmen: and lllOd1f ic•t1on of deformation texture 
due to .. cnan1ca1 processing. 

Syac:brotroa redlatioa. Synchrotron sources 
produce intense rad1at1on, tunable co variou~ 
wavelengths, that 1s adv•ntageous for X-ray 
topography. A white be•• used 1n tne L•ue setting 
allows •n•lysis ?f curved crystals without 
compensation for the varvin9 or1ent~t1on (usually 
f•cil1tated o; instrumentation for autOllleted Bra99 
angle control> Rapid cnaracterization ot tr.e 
dlspl•ca .. nt vectors associated with various detects 
is po111bl• using white beam topogr~phy. Coupled 
with pos1t1on-s•ns1t1v~ or electro-optical 
detectors, syncnr~tron rad1at1on affords the 
capability tor 1110n1toc1nq dynamic processes. sucn as 
:he mo,,.emenc uf 111.ignel 1c. ferro•;•ctr 1c, subgra1n or 
twin domains •n~ bound•r1es. Because tne divergence 
ot th• 1nc1dent beam is small. super:ur resolution 
1s obtained even 1t the sample-to-detector distance 
is great. Ther•tor•. ample space 1s ava1l•bl• tor 
locating furnaces, maqnets, and other equipment 
about tne sampl•. 
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A hlgh-intensity monochromat1c ~am fr<>111 a 
synchrotron source also enhances the potential !or 
probing siaall areas (approximately l-;.m spvt s1zes1 
i~ aiuch the same vay as electron microscopy. but 
non-destructively. Even thin layers produce 
suf!iciently strong diffracted intensity, and there 
is less concern over intensity losses associated 
vith attempts to expand the incident beam with a 
system of multiple asy111111etrically cut monochr<>111ator 
crystals. In general, synchrotron radiation should 
oe the neAt option considered when short exposure 
times or Other special criteria demand intens1t1es 
greattr than tncse turnishotd Dy more conventional 
high-power lat>oratory generators. such as rotat1n9 
anodes. 

Appl 1cat 1.;,ns 

X-ray topography is well suited to three 
pr1nc1pal areas of research. The first is crystal 
growth and characterization ot electronic device 
inaterials. Intetest in single crystals is highest 
in the electronics industry, but single crystals -
or at least highly oriented crystalline materials -
are also of interest because ot their favourable 
creep or corrosion resistancot and hlgh stiffness, 
for example, directionally solidified metals and 
alloys or tibre re1ntorce111ents 1n composites. In 
the electronics industry, a~ appropriate topographic 
.. tnod or coni01nation of methods can reveal much 
abOut thin fil• and surface modified structures. 
The second area ot research is material 
transfor111at1ons and •1netics ol crystal processes. 
Synchrotron rad1at1on is part1cu!drly adv~ntageous 
for these studies. because the Dr1gnt beam allows 
tn" dynamic processes to be :olloved l~· In 
the third field jf dpp!1cat1on. materldis 
detormat ion and fracture oeha·nour, thl' 
non-1estruct1ve nature ot x-ray d1ffract;o~ can be 
••plaited to afford repet1t1ve observations and 
1119asurements during jeformat1on. 
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Crystal 9rowtb aDd electroaic device .. terlal 
studies. X-ray topoqrapny has been used 
extensively to study detects produced during crystal 
growth. X-ray topography is useful for assessing 
all the microstructural features (growth bands, 
dislocations, faults. twins, point clusters. 
inclusions, and so on1 that acc<>111pany crystal growth 
from solution or by melt, solid-state, or vapour 
techniques. The information gained through 
topoqrapnic studies enables lllOditications 1n 
technique, procedure, and operating cond1t1ons that 
enhance product1on of highly defect-fr•• crystals. 

The activity in electron1~ device development 
has prOlllpted extensive appl1cat1on of x-cay 
topogiaphy. The perfection of the substrat• 
material, the structure ot any overlying films, and 
tne defects in the 1nter!ac1al regior. between them 
influence the behaviour and the performance of the 
device components. For example, dislocations and 
grain boundaries in the substrate result in device 
degradation by substantially reducing the minority 
carrier lifeti ... X-ray topographic 1111.aging and 
.. asure .. nts ot reflected intensities can be used to 
monitor their generation or prevalence during 
growth, cutting, surface preparation, .and other 
processing/treatments o! semiconductor substrates. 

Rocking curve profiles Obtained by 
double-crystal diftractos.etry, on the other hand, 
are most effective for characterizing thin films 
grown, deposited, or s1m1larly produced on the 
surface of the substrates. Figure 19 illustrates 
the basic features of a diffraction scan from a 
sample with a thin (lOO nm to several microns th1co) 
ep1tax1al film. The information that can be 
extracted from the pattern includes (11 the •lstit 
ot the film and substrate !att1ces. determined frOll'• 
tr.e angular separation of the d 1 H ract ion pea• s 
produced by the two lattices, (2) the C0111pos1t1on of 
tne film, calculated from the m1st1t, (l) the film 



thickness. vhich controls the spacing ano widths of 
the subsidiary peaks (th• Pendallosung ... ,,.. 
located between the tvo pri ... ry peaks). (4) the 
local strain in th• lay•rts) is1ar• .. asured from 
the angular shifts of the pri .. ry peaks f=oa th• 
positions expected for known ~s1tion. and 
(~) t~• inherent nonunifora distortions of the 
layer(s) and substrate as evidenced by bro.den1ng of 
the respective diffraction peaks. The modification 
of surface layers by such processes as ion 
implantation affects the diffraction profiles in 
ways siailar to those observed for newly deposited 
layers. For surface modification. emphasis is on 
eva4uation of che da .. ge. which includes atoa 
jisplac:e91ents (defects. disorder. and/or amiorphisa) 
and .. croac:opic strain• due to the lon dlstrlbution. 

(•) 1 • ....-, t11i11 filla. {It) I l1ti alp lhicl filla. 
, ... politiolll and ............ peals wpa;ulioi•. 
-- and lplldng ol ..... , peab .... 
.._peal !Mwitin ,.W lnlonnution ....W In 
c1Mwacteri1ing ... junction. 

1•1 

(b) 

Film 1hiclinet1 • t, 

Substrate 
pHli 

Film 1hlckne11 • 1,. 
where 1, > 11 

Film peak 

.u 

Figure 19. Illustration of rocking curve 
profiles tor ep1ta•1al films ot d1tterent 
thicknesses 
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Topographic i .. ging techniques aid 
investigation of heterojunctions. Topographs can be 
taxer. of samples prepared with single or multiple 
filas to reveal the aisfit dislocations and other 
interfacial defects. The defect distribution can 
then be correlated vith th• quantitativa inforaation 
froa rocking curve a~alysis and the aeasur ... nts of 
electrical properties and behaviour. oa .. ge due to 
iaplantation or th• intentionally introduced defects 
on the backside of wafers. an industrial process for 
•gettering•. can also be monitored using X-ray 
topography. In addition to its use in establishing 
tbe quality of the as-fabricated substrate and 
disclosing defacts or strain due to subsequant 
processing. aut01aated topographic scanning can be 
used to analyse completed devices rapidly. 

.. terial tr ... formatioaa Aad crrat•l 
kiDetic:a. Many recent studies involving X-ray 
topography. particularly the dyna•ic experi .. nts 
conducted using syncnrotron sources, have focused on 
iuterial transforiutions and crystal processes. 
Th••• include sglidification/crystallization, 
ordering/disordering. recrystallization. 
precipitation. polymerization. and ferroelectric and 
,..gnetic d01aain foraation. 

Although considerable data have t>een generated 
to help model the kinetics of recrystallization, 
much re11ains to be laarned abOut the machanisas of 
solid-state nucleation and growth. X-ray tupography 
can be used to probe bulk saaples rapidly and 
non-destructively in order to monitor the structure 
uf moving interfac•s. including attendant d~t•cts, 
during recrystallization. Studies of aluminium 
demons~r•t•d that the bOundari•s of th• growing 
recrystallized grains w•re planar and became curved 
only when they encountered precipitates or impinged 
upon other recrystallized grains. In addilion. the 
faces of the faceted grains exhibiting tne lowest 
veiocities correspond•d to crystallograpnic planes 
with the densest packing ot atoms. Fin~lly. the 
dislocatton density witnin the nucleated grains was 
found to be high 11an1ediately following nucleation to 
increase during coarsening. 

Deforiution aDd fracture bebaviour. 
Topographic methods have been found to be extremely 
useful '" st~dy1nq deformation and tracture 
behaviour of various materi~ls suoJected to diverse 
loading and environmental cond1t1ons Fraclure 
surfac~s. free surfaces. and small volumes featuring 
localized deformation, such as those near notches, 
crack tips, or sites of contact loading, can be 
examined. 

Application of X-ray di~tract1on to av•luate 
d•format1ons in polycryst~ll1ne mat•rials ot 
•ngineering importance is pa-t1cularly etfet·tive 1n 
view of (l) its potenc:al for non-destructive 
application so that multiple examinations c.n bo 
conducted as the detormation progresses. 121 the 
large ar•as that may be scanneo in compar iso11 ~o 

som• other tecnn1ques. (l) the subsurface 
information th•t can b• obtained using penetrating 
radiation, and (41 tne capability for dynamic 
processes us1nq intense synchrotron sources and 
rapid detection systems For example, fatigue 
deformation 1n d1ve<se metal alloy> hds been studied 
using line broadening, m1crobeam tecnn1que1 to probe 
tne root ot a stJrter notch, and tne mod1fieo form 
ot rocking c~rve analysis tor polycrystalline 
mater1a1s. These tecnn1que~. a1ong with oolycrystal 
scatt•r1ng topograpny, nave ~reat potential tor 



•pplic•tion in th• field to ev•lu•t• CU8Ul•tive 
daaage in structur•l ...i:>ers •nd ..cn•nic•l 
c:ompo~ents. As port•ble X-r•y gener•tors, robotic 
:anipul•tion, r•pid •nd position-sensitive detection 
syst.-s. •nd c:o.puter •ut~tion •nd d•t• •n•lysis 
•re set to the task, non-destructive ev•lu•tion of 
the defor .. tion st•t~. before crack initiation and 
in the •bsence of other more aicroscopic flavs. vill 
be possible outside th• laboratory. (lbtracted from 
an •rticle vritten by Robert N. Pangborn, Dep.rt .. nt 
of lltngin .. ring Science and Mechanics, The 
Pennsylv•ni• State University. Article courtesy 
Prof. L. Cart: I 
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OVERVIEW 

In this p.iper. the main non-destructive 
techniques to identify defects •r• described and the 
sensitiv:·, of ••ch method to the different types of 
defect is indicated. 

Non-destructi'le testing techniques 

Developments in non-destructive testing of 
COlllposites have been built on the experience gained 
vith metals. However, of the flve methods lllOst 
frequently used v1th metals - ultrasonics, 
radiography, eddy current testing, magnetic particle 
inspection. and dye penetrant~ - only ultrasonics 
and radiography are often used with composites. 
Eddy currents have found limited application with 
composites containing a conducting material, but 
111<1gnetic particle inspection cannot be ~sed with 
non-magnetic materials. Dye penetrants can be used 
to find surface ~reaking defects, but :t is 
diff:cult to remove the penetrant from tne defects, 
wn1ch can interfere witn subsequenr repairs. Also, 
the defect most commonly found in composites is a 
delaminat1on parallel to the surface of tne 
structure, rather than a surface breaking transverse 
crack. so dye penetrants are less useful v1th 
ce>111pos1tes than with n.t.tals. Since it is difficult 
to apply to composites some of the techniques used 
with nietals, alternative methods such as low 
frequency vib:ation and ther1110graphy have been 
used. These are part•cularly suited to coaposites. 
since they are most sen~itive to defects such as 
delaminations which run parallel to the surface of 
the structure. 

There have been several comprehensive reviews 
of the range of techn1ques ava1lable for the NOT of 
co111positos and bonded joints a.v1 no attempt will be 
.. de to repeat such treatment here. Instead, the 
te~hr.1ques that are commonly used to d•~ect the 
detecta mentioned above are described. The relative 
advantages of d1f!erent ~tthods, vhere several 
techniques may be used tc detect a part:cular 
detect, and tne problems pcsed by defects for wh1cn 
no satisfactory t•st 1s curre1r1y ava1lable are •lso 
discussed. Thus. techniques such as t1brt opt1cs, 
shearogra~hy, corona d1scnarge. Ram•n •p•c~roscop~. 

and dielectric ~•a~urements, wh:cn are still in tne 
in1c1•l stages ot development ct vh1cn can onlv be 
used in a tew spwc1al11t appl1cac1ons, are net 
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aentioned here. Th~ techniques comiaonly us~d to 
inspect coaposite •nd bonded joints and t.ne types ,,t 
defe~t vhieh they ~•n be used to detect. are 
presented in Table l. Acoustic ••1$s1on h•s not 
been included in the table. becau~e it is 
qualitatively different. froa the other testing 
techniquas since it "listens• to da .. qe 9row1nq and 
so is not strictly non-destructive. Hovever. it is 
videly used with caaposites, particularly for proof 
testing. 

Ultr•sonic aethods 

Ult1asonic testing is the aost widely us:!d 
technique for the llDT of coaposites •nd bonded 
joints. The test .. y be carried out vith e1cher a 
single tr•nsducer in pulse-echo aode or two 
transducers in through-transaission aode. In either 
case, it is essential that th• transducer(s) be 

coupled to the structure via a liquid or solid 
llediua, because of the severe illped•nce ais .. tch 
betveen air and solid materials. This is usually 
achieved by i ... rsion testing or. for l•rge 
coaponents. by the use of w•t•r jet probes. Wh· 
testing is carried out manually, a thin layer 1•1 
.. y be used as a couplant oetveen the transdu •nd 
the structure, this technique being p•:-ticula· .y 
suitable for field work. Soae work •t low 
ultrasonic frequencies has also been carried out 
using roller probes, where the ultrasonic transducer 
is held inside a wheel, the scund being propagated 
into the speci .. n via a soft rubber tyre. However, 
this aethod is not satisfactory for the detailed 
characterization of detects. 

The large impedance mism.stch between air and 
folid materials ,..ans that honeycom.o constructions 
can be difficult to inspect using ultrasonics, 
because the ultrasound will not propagate through 
the structure except at the cell walls. 
Transmission down tne walls is also difficult if 
they are made of an attenuative material such as 
Kevlar. Using a pulse-echo technique, only the 
bonding of the top face to the core can be tested 
reliably, but usinq through transmission both top 
and bottor· bonds between tne sK:ns and the core c~n 
be inspected 1n a single test. 

Using the same basic equipment with either 
var.er or gel coupl1n9, several types of measurement 
are possible. The main types are discussed below. 
Various .,.thOds of displ•y1ng tne test results are 
also available, the most cOINllOnly •JSed being the 
well-known A. 8, and C scans. The A scan is the 
display usually seen on the screen of the ultrasonic 
test set and gives the time history of the ecnoes 
received by the receiving transducer. Jn the B scan 
~resentation, the vertical axis 1s the time axis of 
the A scan, the presence of echoes being indicated 
by intensity variations. The hori1ontal axis gives 
position infor111<1tion, so an 1ll\4ge of the co111ponent 
cross-section is built up. If the amplitude of a 
particular echo is monitored at each point on the 
surface of the work, a C scan can be produced . 
Measurements at each point are taken using a 
scanning mechanism wn1ch prOduces a plan ot the 
detect i)OS1t1ons but gives no information about 
their depth. 

The usual metnod is to monitor the amplitude of 
the ultrasonic 11gnal received 1n the time dolM!in 
w1tn the transducer(s) normal to the surf•c• of the 
structure. In pulse-echo mode, the amplitude of the 
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echo received froa the b•ck f•c• of th• component 
vill be reduced by defects in the structure. A 
del••in•tion the pl•n di .. nsions of vbich exceed 
those of the ultr•sonic bea• V•ll alaost coapletely 
reaove this echo. vnil• porosity vill c•us• 
at·tenuati<>n of the si9n•l •s • result of sc•ttering 
of the ultrasound by the s .. 11 9•s bubbles. 
Increased attenuation also arises troa •n incre•s• 
in vibration daapin9 of th• .. teri•l •s • result of 
aiscurin9. 

In the i..,.rsion test1n9 of thin COlll(JOnents. 
the echo froa a reflector plat• placed behind th• 
c:oapo11ent. rather than tb• echo troa the back face 
ot the c:oaponent. is frequently aonitored. because 
it is easier to se~rate this si9RAl from those 
received froa the front t•c• of the structure •nd 
froa any detects. Throu9h-transaission testing. 
vbich involves aonitorin9 the size of the 
transaitted pulse. is also used. 

In pulse-echo testing, it is also possible to 
check for the presence of echoes between those f roa 
the front and back f•c•s of th• coaponent. the 
presence of significant si9n•ls indicating the 
existence of defects or inclusions. The defect 
depth can •lso be found by comparing the transit 
time of the echo from th• defect vith that frOlll the 
back face of the COlllpOnent. 

D•l••inations in coaposites, and d1soonds in 
adhesive )01nts and betveen the top skin and th• 
core in noneycomb constructions are easily detected 
by this type of test; foreign inclusions. provided 
that the inaterial vhich forms them has a 
s1gn1f icantly different acoustic impedance from :hat 
of the composite, inay also be detected in :his way. 
Simil•rly, the absence of a fillet on the skin1core 
joints in a honeycomb structure affects the 
amplitude of the signal reflected from·th• back face 
of the skin and so can be detected. The extent of 
porosity can also be measured reliably, though 
careful calibration is needed and problems can be 
caused by changes in the signal amplituoe because ~f 

surface roughness or inconsistent coupling. 
Overlapping plies may also be detected, since they 
give rise to an increase in porosity. 

This method may detect changes in fibre volume 
fraction, but the etfect on the received signal is 
small and can readily be masked by other Changes. 
Incorrect cure of the matri• is likely to result in 
increased inaterial damping and increased 
attenuation. Translaminar cracks may be detected by 
the use of high resolution probes and the signals 
produced by ply end discontinuities vhen attempting 
to butt tvo sheets of prepreg tog~ther are likely to 
be simi~ar to those obtained from translaminar 
cracks. 

When ~arge areas are to be tested, it is otten 
beneficial to use an automated testing system, tne 
modern trend being tor such systems to be computer 
controlled. For example, a computer based scanning 
system that autom~t1cally tests composite components 
tor delaminations, poro!·~y. ply slippage. and 
foreign inclusions has ~ developed. 

Ultrasonic veloc1tz measarements 

The 1utrason1c velocity 1n a material may 
readily be obtained from th• transit time ot a pulse 
•hrough the test component, provided its thickness 
is known. The ve10;1ty ot ultrasonic vaves in the 
fibre plane is a ~unction ot fibre volume ~ract1on 
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•nd orientation. and ... asureaents of in-plane 
velocity can also be used to distinguish betve•n 
fibre types of significantly different aoduli. 
Hovever, it is usually aost convenient to pwrform 
th• test in a direction perpendicular to th• plane 
of the fibres. The velocity of ultrasonic vaves 
travelling noraal to the fibre plan• is a function 
of the extent of porosity and of th• fibre volume 
fr•ction; by aeasuring the longitudinal and shear 
wave velocities, it is possible to calcul~t• both 
quantities. 

-· ........ .,_. , . ...,._ ......... _,,,.,,_,., 
- r•J«lelF • Mt ,.,., ,,_ 

Figure 1. Schematic diagram o~ experimental system 
used ~o .. asure backscattering from 
coaposite samples 

Ultrasonic backscatter1nq 

This tecnnique 1n~olves incl1n1ng the 
ultrasonic transducer at an acute angle 'X. to the 
normal to the test structure surface and then 
monitoring the ~choes received by the transducer in 
pulse-echo mode as the component or transducer 1s 
rotated about an axis normal to the component 
surface, the angle ). being kept constant (see 
figure l). when the ar.gle o! rotation ;:. is such 
that the :ransducer is norma: to the f1ore direction 
in any of the layers of the structure, the 
backscattered signal reacnes a maximum. A plot ot 
the signal 1ntens1ty versus the angle ot rotation 
may then be used to check whether the structure has 
been stacked correctly. It porosity u present, the 
backscattered signal 1s higner at all angles of 
rotation between the fibre directions than in a good 
structure. Hovever, surface roughness can also 
produce an increase 1n the backscattered signal, so 
it small amounts ot porosity are to be detected. it 
may be necessary to smooth the sur!ace betore 
testing. Local tibre waviness, translaminar cracks, 
and ply end discont1nuit1es may also be detected. 

There has recently been cons1jerable interest 
in the use ot leaky Lamb waves tor the detection of 
detects such 1s porosity, translam1nar cracks, and 
the delaminat1ons in compos1~1es. In1t1al results 
on unidirectional niatar1al are very prom1s1ng and 
the technique has nov been exte~ded to 
mult1directional laminates. 

Ultrasonic spectroscopy 

Or1g1n1lly, ultrasonic thickness gauges vorked 
1n tne frequency rather than tne time domain and 
used the first through tn1ckness natural frequency 
of a plate tn• which is given by 



vhere c is the speed of sound in the matrial and t 
is the thickness. Hence, if the speed of sound is 
knovn and t 0 is determined. the thickness may be 
obtained. This type of thickness gauge has nov 
largely been superseded by instruments based on the 
.. asur ... nt of th• transit ti .. of a pulse acrcss 
the speci .. n, but th• spectroscopic syst .. does have 
advantages for thin structures vhere it can be 
difficult to resolve successive pulses in th• time 
a.:waain. A spectroscopic systea can be used to 
deteraine delaainatioa depths in a c:amp:>sit• or 
disbond depths in a multilayer bonded structure. 
Spectroscopic .. asur ... nts can also be used as an 
alternative to th• ti .. domain tests discussed above 
to detect th• ultrasonic velocity c:banges produced 
by poor matrix curing. 

Early vork on ultrasonic spectroscopy vas 
carried out using analogue spectrua analysers vh1ch 
give only coarse frequency resolution. Hovever, 
high speed digital transient capture systeas are nov 
available, vhich can be coupled to Pa$t Pourier 
Transfora processors to give auch improved frequen~y 
resolution. This has led to th• possibility of 
detecting poor cohesive properties of the adhesive 
layer in a joint. vhicn has been one of the unsolved 
inspection problems 1n adhesive joints. Initial 
results also indicate that porosity in a joint can 
be detected by spectroscopy measure .. ~ts. 

Combined ... tnods 

If a COlllpOsite is to be inspected for a variety 
ot defects. it may be benef ic1al to process tne 
ultrasonic test signal in several vays in both the 
time and frequency domains and to cOlllb1ne the 
results on the final display. This type of approach 
is described by aose and co-workers vho have 
de'leloped a "feature mapping system· tor the 
class1!ication of defec:s in composites and bonded 
joints. 

Acousto-ultrasonlCS 

Acousto-ultrasonic testing involves the use of 
two ultrasonic transducers placed a f••ed distance 
apart on the test structure surface, one acting as a 
transmitter and tne otner a~ a receiver. The 
received signal 1s then processed using the 
techniques commonly used witn acoustic emission 
testiPg. There nas b~en considerable interest in 
the technique for :ne 1nspect1or1 of composites and 
bonded JOlnts and interesting correlations between 
the measured parameters and void content, stacking 
sequence, translam1nar crack1n9, and delaminat1ons 
in composites and d1sbonds 1n adhesive joints nave 
been reported. However, tne m.tnod does not always 
give satisfactory results and the reasons for this 
are not clear. Unfort~nately, no reports detail tne 
type of vave generated by the trans~itt1ng 
transducer and the mechanism by which changes in the 
received waveform occur. It tn1s can be remedied 
tne metnod may find wide application. 

Ultrasonic bondtesters 

" number or bor.Jtesters ?perat1n9 1n the 
frequency range DecweeP iOO •HZ and 1 MIU are wide:; 
marketed. Tfl• Bondascope. manutaccured Dy NOT 
In5truments. measures cne mo9n1tude and pnase of the 
ultrasonic impedance of i Donded stiucture and 
displays the result as a "fly1n9 dot• on an 
osc:lloscope screen. Cnan9es in the magnitude anj 
phase of the impedance can readily be related to the 
existence and deptn cf d1sconds or dela~1nat1ons. 
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The Fokker Bond Tester Mk II use£ a spectroscopic 
approach: frequency and amplitude changes are 
110nitored in the first tvo llOd•s of through
tnictness vibration of a system comprising a 
transducer coupled to the structure. Changes in 
resonant frequency reveal the existence and depth of 
disbonds or delaainations. The aanutacturer also 
claias that it can detect changes in the cohesive 
properties of a joint. but other authors report that 
this is difficult, and it has recently been shovn 
that th• instru..nt la not sensitive to changes in 
the cohesive properties of aodern, high-strength 
adhuives. 

Radiography 

Conventional x-radiosrapny 

Conventional I-radiography of carbon fibre 
reinforced composites is difficult, because the 
absorption characteristics of the fibres and the 
aatrix are very siailar and the overall absorption 
is lov. Therefore, it is not possible to determine 
the fibre volu .. fraction or tne stacking sequence. 
The properties of glass or boron fibrQ reinforced 
composites are 110re suited to x-radiography, and in 
these materials the volume fraction and fibre 
alignment nave been cnecked. Inspection of carbon 
fibre composites 1s made easier by incorporating 
lead glass tracer fibres in the material. 

Detection of delaminat1ons by radiography is 
difficult. because tney tend to oe normal to tne 
X-ray beam and so make little difference to th• 
overall absorption. 

Disbands in adhesive joints made with a•tal 
adherends cannot be detected by x-rad1ography. since 
absorption by tne adnerends 1s n1gn and any lack of 
adhesive makes a negligible difference to the 
overall absorption. Disbands in joints made witn 
composite adnerends Act in the same way as 
delam1nat:ons. 

Penetranc enhanced X-radiograpny 

Introducing a radio-opaque penetrant into a 
defect sucn as a delam1nation can dramatically 
improve the contrast on the radiograpn and can give 
'lery deta 1 led pictures of. for example, impact 
damage. thus greatly assisting the study of its 
propagation. However, many penetrants are nsgnly 
toxic and for· the penet.rant to be introduced the 
det4ct must be surface breaking. It is tnerefore 
likely that penetrant enhanced radiography will 
remain a laboratory tool, although some studies are 
being carried out to assess its use as a rapid means 
ot checking tne extent of lightning damage on 
composite aircraft panels. 

Neutron radiograpny 

The use ot neutron radiography tor the NOT of 
compoutes has beer: investigated. Neutron 
absorption is a function of tne presence of elements 
such as hydrogen, and neutron radiography can be 
used to find voids, inclusions and transverse 
cracks. Gauging can be used to determine the resin 
content cf a compos ae. X-·rays are strongly 
aDsorbed by metals. so cannot be used to inspect •n 
adhesive jo: oetween metal adnerends (unless the 
beam direct.~n 1s parallel to tne joint so that the 
X-rays passing tnrou9n the adhesive layer do not 
pass tnrougn tne adnerends). As neutrons are 
aDso•bed more stron9ly Dy the adhesive, neutron 



radioqraphy can be used to inspect the adhesive 
joint betveen .. tal adh•rends. Neutron 
radiography should also be very sensitive to 
moisture in the composite. Hovever, neutron 
sources are not usually practicable for use in 
large-seal• NOT. 

Eddy current testing 

Eddy current inspection of composites is 
liaited to those 11&terials having a conducting 
phase and the .. asure .. nts obtained are very 
sensitive to the volume fraction and integrity of 
that phase. Bddy current inspection can therefore 
be used to check the fibre vo1u-. fraction in a 
carbon fibre c:oapos!te. However, this vas not 
easy, particularly vith cross-plied laainates. 
Defects such as fibre breakage and the presence of 
conducting inclusions can also be revealed. 

Eddy current methods are relatively 
insensitive to porosity, non-conducting 
inc•usions, and delaminations. Therefore, the 
method is coeple .. ntary to ultrasonics in 
aaterials such as CP'RP, since it is sensitive to 
those defects that are difficult to find using 
ultrasonics. Since the resistivity of carbon 
fibres is much greater than that of .. tals, lack 
of ptonetration depth 1s not usually a significant 
pro!>lem. 

Thermography 

Thermographic methods may be divided into two 
types: passive. in wnicn the response of the test 
structure to an applied heating or cooling 
transient is mon!tored: and active, in which 
heating is produced by applying cyclic stress to 
tne structure eitne; in a fatigue machine or 1n 
resonant vibration. In ootn methods, the surface 
temperature of the structure is monitored, usually 
using an infrared camera. and anomalies in the 
temp-.rature d1str1Dution reveal the presence of 
detects. 

The passive method has been :nor• widely 
applied than tne active :echn•que and its 
performance 1s strongly dependent on the neat 
source used, a flas;1 gun generally being tne most 
suitable. The conductivity and anisotropy of the 
composite are also very important: for example, 
in CFRP the conductivity in tne laminate plane is 
about nine times that in the through-thickness 
direction, vnicn tends to obscure defects that are 
not close to the surface. 

The method is made more convenient by using a 
video recorder to store the rapidly changing 
temperature pattern after the structure surface is 
heated. In this manner, tnose defects in 
conducting materials that nave only a transient 
effect on the temperature distribution may be 
detected. The method can be used v1th the heat 
source and camera on the same side ot the 
structure (pulse-echo) or on opposite sides 
(tnrough-transmiss1on1. The through-transmission 
method can detect deeper defects t~an the 
pulse-ecno tecnn1que, bur tor detects close to the 
surface. pulse-echo is superior. 

The method is attract.ve as a rapid means ot 
1nspect1ng large areas of structure. lt can be 
used to fi~d d1soonds in adhesive )01ncs, 
delam1nat1ons in composites. and 1nclus1ons having 
conductivity s1gn:t:cantly different from that of 
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th• base .. cerial. Work at Sr~tisn Airvays has 
shovn that ther111egrapny is also a useful >•lns of 
detecting moisture ingress in composities. 
However, equip1119nt costs are high and the .. thod 
is not as sensitive as ultrasonics tor exaaple, in 
detecting disbonds and dela•inations. 

Low frequency vibration 

A variety ot lov frequency vibration 
tec:bniques are used in NDT. The Mthods can be 
divided into global techniques, in which the 
integrity or the whole structure is assessed using 
excitation and aeasurMnt at a single point oi the 
structure1 and local techniques, in vhich 
Masure .. nts are taken at each point of the 
structure. The local .. thods .. y be further 
divided into those requiring only a single 
excitation point and those requiring excitation at 
each point or .. asure .. nt. 

Clobal .. thods offer the possibility of very 
rapid testing, but unfortunately they are not very. 
sensitive. However, natural frequency 
.. asure .. nts can ':>e used to check quickly the 
vol11111e fraction and winding angle of f ila .. nt 
wound components: changes of around 1-l.S" in 
winding angle or 4 per cent in voluae fraction can 
be detected. The stacking sequence of multilayer 
structures can be checked and f ibr• types of 
significantly different moduli can be 
distinguished. The method cannot be used to 
detect local defects such as delaminations at the 
production stage. 

One of the methods involving single point 
excitation and multipoint measure111ent is optical 
holography, wnich detects anomalies produced by 
defects such as delaminat1ons in the vibration 
mode shapes of a structure. The method is rapid, 
since a vibration exciter is attacned to a single 
point ot the structure, then a hologram of the 
complete structure is obtained. However, 
equipment costs are high and, unless a p~lse 
system is used, the structure must be mounted on a 
table which is isolated from extraneous 
vibration. Active thermography may also b• termed 
a local method involving single-point excitation 
and multipoint measurement. 

The coin tap test, in which the region of 
structure to be tested is tapped with a coin, the 
operator listening to the resulting sound, is 
proDably th~ best Known local method. It 1s tound 
that detective areas sound duller than good areas 
and the authors have carried out an extensive 
study of eta technique. It was found that the 
difference between good and defective structures 
can be detected by tapping the struct~re using a 
small ha11111er with a force transducer ir1corporated 
in its head and monitoring the force input to the 
structure during the tap. This has led to the 
development ot an instrument that will perform the 
test automatically and give an ObJeCtive measure 
of the structural integrity. 

The mechanical impedance method can also De 
used to detect dela1unat1ons 1n composites 11nd 
disbands in adhesive JOJnts. The point impedance 
at l disband or delamination is lower than that in 
good areas of structure so impedance measurements 
can o• used to detect these defects. The 
impedance change produced by a given detect size 
reduces ~s the detect depth increases, so tne test 
is most sens1c1ve to detects close to tne 



surface. In ~igure 2 a graph is shown of the 
•iniiaue defect dia .. ter detectable using this method 
versus the defect depth in different ~terials. 
This graph relates ~nly to relatively stiff 
structures and tests have sbovn that the .. thod is 
less reliable for fle•ible structures. The 
sensitivity of th• aut~ted coin tap test is 
si•ilar t~ that sbovn in figure 2, although tests 
indicate t~t it is more reliable than the i~nc• 
.. tbod for flesible •tructurea. 
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Figure 2. Detectability of defects in different 
.. ter1als (these results apply only co 
stiff structures) 

D1scuss1on and conclusions 

It can be seen from taole l that .. ny 
techniques are available to detect de1a•in•tions in 
coaposites and disbonds in •dhes1ve joints. but that 
no .. tnods detect poor adhesion in •dhesive joints 
or fiDr•-~tr1• bOnding proole•s 1n coaposites. 

Fortunately, provided that the vo1u,.. traction 
of the coaposite and the lay-up are 1•t11factory, 
current aerospace design criteria ... ,n that the only 
defect likely co De of structura1 s1gn1fiance in 
areas of uniform stress 11 a delam1nat1on greater 
cnan 20 111111 1n d1a,...ter. Once a drlaminat1on nas 
been found, 1t •ay tnen be necess•ry to use 
sopnisc1c•ced ter.hn1qur1 ro ""'P 1rs tul• ••tent and 
co detect 1ny associated tr~nslaminar cr•c•s and 
fibre-matrix bOnd failures. 

The best :r:nn1qu• 1nit1a.Ly to decrc: a 
drlaminacion depends or. the detec~ s11e which mus: 
oe found, tne size of the structure to De insp1cted, 
and the 1nv1ronment 1n wnicn the tests ar• to De 
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carried out. Ultrasonic methods are very 
sensitive. but have the disadvantage of requiring a 
couplant between the transducer and the test 
structure. Coupling is most reliably achieved 
either by i._.rsing the component or by using a jet 
probe syst ... both of Which add to the ••pens• and 
inconvenience of testing. ,..nual inspection using 
a gel couplant is often used, but the reliability 
and speed of th• test is reduced. Passive 
ther909raphy ~y be used to inspect large areas 
rapidly. but the capital coses are high and the 
sensitivity of the test ~y not be adequate in all 
cases. llO couplant is required in the coin tap and 
aechanical iapedance tests and th• equipaent is 
portable and relatively Cheap. They are therefore 
attractive for use in the field. However, the 
sensitivity of the tests aay be insufficient • 
particularly if defects at significant depths are 
to be found. 

Stacking sec;~•nce. fibre voluae fraction, snd 
aatrix cure aay be c~ecked non-destructively after 
production, but the .. tbods available nave not been 
widely used and are not fully developed. These 
par ... ters are usually aonitored by process quality 
control and by destructively testing speci .. ns 
produced at the sa .. ti .. as the structure • 
Fibre-aatrix bond probleas, poor fibre vetting and 
aatrix contaaination are usually eli•ina:ed by 
careful control of the aaterials before 
fab~ication. Current design specifications vill 
often tolerate quite higb levels of porosity f 5 per 
cent would be typical) and tbis is relatively 
simple to detect by ultrasonics or radiograpny. 

In the abOve discussion. the inspection of 
large areas of unifor• coaposite has been 
considered. Testing corners and other areas of 
rapidly changing geometry is much more difficult 
and designers must ensure that these regions can 
tolerate larger defects. 

In the present vor•, the detection of defects • 
rather than their signif icanc= has been disc~ssed. 
Obviously, an understanding of defect s19nif1cance 
is essential in order co interpret tne resuics of 
non-destructive testing. Hovever. detect detection 
is currently better developed than the 
understanding of the significance of wnat nas been 
detected. This is partly because of tne 1apid 
development of cocaposite .. tar1als, vh1ch ...,ans 
that engineers have less experience of tneir 
failure characteristics tnan tnose of .. tal~. 

Tbe inspection of adhesive joints presents more 
severe probl••s th•n the testing of cocapos1ces. 
Disbonds c&n be detected 1n tne sa .. vay as 
coaposite delaainations •nd generally do not present 
a probl••· altbOugh the influence of a d1sb0nd on 
the strength of a joint 1s dependent on its position 
v1thin the )01nt. There is no technique av•1lable 
to detect poor adhesion. •lthougn recent vork on 
ultrasonic spectroscopy. which h•• yet co oe applied 
in industry, foreshadows • tast for poor conesion. 
The integrity of adhesive Joints must therefore be 
ensured by tests c•rried out Detore oondin~. to 
ensure tnat surface prepar•tion is sat1stac:tory. •nd 
by very c1reful process quality control Since t>oth 
cne adhesion strengtn of • )oint and its 
suscepc i bi l ity :o env :ronment•l at tack are go•1erned 
by the qudl•tr of :ne adhe11ve;adnerend interface 
6ayer. 1t 11 v1t•l tnat new tecnn1ques be developed 
wnicn v1ll enable this region to be inspected. 
(&xtr•cted fro• "•ter1ais Sc1encr and Trcnnol~gx. 
May 1989. Yol. ~l 



6. U'PLICATIC* Olr ~UCTIVS IllSPE'l'IO. 
~ ft> a.c:isnss 

The last fev years have seen a rapid escalat1on 
in both the number and structural criticality of 
CQllPOSites applications entering service. The 
falling price of composites has vastly increased the 
nldlber of applications in non-aerospace industries, 
including aut011Dtive, sports, boating, and 
construction. lleY aircraft syst ... currently under 
development will continue the trend toward more 
••tensive applications and more esotic .. terials. 
Altbovgh the service record for composites has l)Cen 
escellent, the COllpOSit•s ar• subject to eta.age froa 
overload, hail, lightning, bird strike, runway 
debris. ballistic rounds, and llOisture irtrusion. 
Low-strain designs, coupled vith less cri·ical 
applications, have .. de for relatively large 
acceptable flav sizes and las inspection criteria. 
As CQllPOSit• structures representing more aggressive 
design criteria begin to acCU8111lat• service hours, 
ve vill begin to see a nev level of d ... nds placed 
on non-destructive inspection (NDI) techniques to 
support the in-service .. intenance and repair 
requir ... nts for c~sites. 

~ual inspect ion 

All esposed aircraft structures receive 
frequent •walk-around• visual inspections. These 
inspections certainly apply to much of the composite 
structure currently in use. Many of the siore severe 
conditions associated with composites are visually 
detectable. Punctures, surface-ply delaainations, 
scratches, gouges. and heat da .. ge can frequently be 
detected by visual inspection. Disbands ti.tween a 
ea-posit• skin and some substructure aay also be 
detectable in ~ocne eases as a blister 1n th• sxin or 
an edge separa~ion. This inspection is clearly 
valuable. but one cannot expect to detect all of the 
for•s of da1114ge that aay be present in a composite 
struet~:e. Further. if daaage is detected. it is 
important that other tools are used to assess the 
extent of the daaage because tne suosurf aee damage 
aay drastically exceed the surface-detectable 
damage. One cOIMIOn example is low-velocity impact 
daaage. Nu .. rous studies on this form of da-..ge. 
which may result from nail. runway debris. or 
ground-nandl1ng ab~se, nave shown that substantial 
subsurface damage can resu~t with little or no 
surface-detectaDle cond1t10~. 

The tap-test .. tnod, using either a ~01n or a 
special tap ha!Mler, continues to be • cOC1mOn 
in-service inspection tool despite the availab1l1ty 
of less subjective inspection tools. The use of 
this .. thod nas persisted tor several reasons. The 
most obvious is that it does not require 
sophisticated or expensive equipnent. Another is 
that .. ny ot the composites in us• today consist of 
tn1n la•i~ates in low-strain designs. This 
co111.1>inat1on yields cr1t1cal flaw 9eoeetr:es that are 
fairly large and close tc th• s~r!aee - two 
eond1t1ons necessary to the saccesstu: u•• of th~ 

tap method. The tap-t•st m•thod :s s•ns:t1•e on11 
to laainar-cyp• flaws, such•• d•lamin•t;ons or 
unDonds. and r•l1•1 on th• d1t!•rent 1coust1~ 
resonance of th• lC)Ose upp•r l•y•r compared to th•t 
ot th• 1urrounding m•t•r1•l. Tne tap metnod 
suft•rs. however. frOll\ sue;act1ve 1nt•rpret•t1on 
(p•rt1c~larly w1tn compl•• 9e()jllec::es1. vari•~·• 

ap~lic•t1on, declining 'ens1t1v::i w1tn ilaw depth, 
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and an inability to calibrate effectively for either 
flav size or depth. Ttle more recent applications of 
ecmpos:t•s in thicker la•inates and more highly 
l<Mided designs .. k• this approach inadequate in .. ny 
eases. 

Ultrasonic correlation 

Ultrasonic correlation offers a novel approac:ti 
to the ultrasonic inspection of highly attenuativ• 
.. terials. It has proven effective in the 
evaluation of some of these .. terials wnere 
conventional pulsed ultrasonic systeas have 
esperieneed difficulties in penetrating th• 
.. t•rial. The correlation approach achieves this 
increased sensitivity using a continuous-wave. 
cross-correlation technique that ellllances the 
sensitivity of the test but sacrifices inspection 
speed. 

Tb• principal advanta~e of the correlator is 
tnat it provides substantial enhancements in th• 
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of the ultrasonic 
signals. Ttlis SllR enhance .. nt is aehiev.ct through a 
80dification of tbe ti .. scale required to produce 
an A-sca.i trace. Because th• correlator uses 
continuous generation and acCU11Ulation of the 
ultrasonic sign•ls. the .. ximu• possible eff ieieney 
of data accumulation can occur. Tne SNR enhanc ... nt 
allows the correlator to produce usable A-scan 
traces Where conventional pulsed ultr•sonic systelllS 
are unable to produce a recognizable pattern. 

For example. the correlator has been used to 
characterize polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE 
[Teflon™J1. a material very difficult to 
penetrate with conventional ultr•sonie tecnniques. 
The results nave >:.een Obtained by .. asurin9 
ultrasonic velocity as th• te-...rature of the PTFE 
sample changed. Figure l snows a velocity vs 
te•perature prof;le vlth an excellent indication of 
a change :n th• slope of the curve at tne 
pnase-transition temperature of 1o•c. T~icknesses 

ot PTFE as great as 7.5 cm nave shown results with 
th• correlator. 

~ ... r......-•""1 .... 
·-· 

' ·-· - ·-· ..,,_, -· ~ .... 
·-• • • • 

Figure 1. Ultra1onic velocity transition in 
PTFE ... sured with correl•tor 

The correlator has •lso b•en successfully used 
on th1cx and hignly 1tt•nu•t1ve conipositew. 

x·ray 1ma9in9 relies on tn• d1!terent1al 
•bsorpt1on or se•tter1ng of cne x-r•y pnotons as 
tn•y p•ss througn a 114ter1al. Fl•w1 that e1tner 
Ulow more x-r•v photons eo pass or thit •bsoro o.• 
scatter the pnotons can De 1.,91ned ;t tne effect is 



significant. X-ray inspection systems are usually 
sensitive to changes that result in an apparent 
change of at least l to 2 per cent of the .. terial 
t"lic:ttness ;:ir density. C:.posite Uaws te.·.~ ~o lie 
between plies and present a very saall apparent 
thickness change. particularly for tbick 
laainates. However. the lcv density of most 
coaposit• aaterials per•its the use of low-energy 
I-rays, Vhieh help to enhance the sensitivity. 
I-rays can be used to detect porosity and .. trix 
cracks as well as so.e foreign aaterials. More 
bighly 1-ded applications and/or tbe use of 90r• 
brittle .. trix .. terials. both of vhieh se .. to be 
on the horizon. will .. k• the detection of some of 
these conditions mueh more critical than it is 
today. Carbon fibres are not generally i .. ged by 
1-rays. but boron fibres are deposited on a 
tungsten fil ... nt and this fil ... nt can be 
i .. gined in s-radi~raptis. This allows detecticm 
of fibre fractures and deter•ination of fibre 
orientations, so long as the nllaber of plies does 
not get too large. 

I-radiography is particularly useful for the 
detection of hOneycoar>-core defects in bonded 
sandwich assemblies. Th• lov density and thin 
coaposite skins usually provide •ini .. l 
interference for the X-rays to i .. ge the 
hOneycOllb-core aaterials. Core detects such as 
blown core; crushed core; condensed core; 
fatigued. corroded, or cut core; and toa•ing 
adhesive voids can be detected by radiographic 
.. thods. Xt is also frequently possible to detect 
water intrusion into the honeycOllb core by using 
X-ray .. thods. 

Si9nif 1cant progress has been .. de in recent 
years in tne use of nonfilm electronic 11aag1ng 
systems for X-rays. These systems allow th• 
rea1-time viewing of X-ray iaages and can 
drastical.Ly reduce :he d•-nd for expensive X-ray 
film. Although video i .. ging systems do not 
possess nearly the resolution of X-ray f1las. very 
small X-ray sources and geometric magnification 
techniques have been used to recover some of th1s 
sensitivity. 

X-ray bac~scat:er 1111aqing 

Conventional radiographic inspection 
techniques rel1 on the attenuation of a oea• ~t 
penetrating radiation to form an uaage of a part. 
At lov X-ray photon energies typicallf used with 
coaposices, a large portion of that attenuation is 
due to Ce91pton s=atterin~. Several approaches tor 
taking advantage of the Ca.peon scattered 
radiation to i .. ge th• .. ter1al have been proposed. 

One approach, using a novel X-ray backscatter 
ca ... 1a employing I slot instead of the tradition•l 
pin-hole approach, has been developed. This 
technique is illustrated in figure 2. The 
backscattered X-rays are detected by 1n array ot 
scintillation detectors. The backsc&tter 
intensity intor111at1on is obtained as a function ot 
detector position: this. 1n turn, relates to 
different deptns in the 1nspecr1on oblect. One 
interrogates the entire ObJ•Ct th1=kness at one 
tilll't (cOlllposit• structures as thiC• as 7 cm have 
been inspected1. The 1n1p•ction results provide 
ind 1c.1t 1on1 ?f material -dens 1 t ·,- cnanges t:>y a 
change in intensity s>ope ~s position and of vc1ds 
or f~reign m.1teri•l by an abrupt change in 
l:.•ckscatter 1nten1n·1. This ,..tnod 11 

pa~ticularly useful for the 1n1pect1on of 
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l••inated structur•s sucn as pressure vessels and 
rocket motor cases. In socae of these designs. 
ultrasonic inspection approaches •r• ineffective or 
impractical; the backscatter I-ray i .. ging approach 
offers a potenti•1 solution. Tighe delaainations, 
v1th 9aps less than 50,... • in width. can be detecteJ. 

I /! I l !"'•••• 
/, IJ I I i I I ! I 

I ' I , I 
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I J/ '/1 
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Figure 2. x-c•·· backsc.atter syste• g-try 

Neutron radiogcaph·~ 

X-rays are attenuated as 1 function of th• 
density of the material through which they pass. If 
X-ray attenuation is plotted as a function of 
increasing •comic weight of th• attenuating 
.. t•rial, one finds a 90notonically increasing 
function. The attenuation of ther .. l neutrons. 
?lotted si•ilarly. shows a generally random pattern 
in which there is high attenuation for several light 
.. terials - hydrogen. boron, and lithiu• in 
particular - and relat~vely row .attenuation for most 
.. cals. For bonded structures, the h1gn sensitivity 
ot neutrons to hydrogen .,.ans that ther .. 1 neutron 
radi09raphy can display adhesives. water, or 
corrosion in • .. tal oonded asselllOly 1110re readily 
than can X-ray tecnniqu•s. For composites. ..-utron 
techniques offer promise tor the detection of 
variations in th• organic .. tr1x .. terials and 
moisture takeup 

L.&ser interfero.,.tric holography t•chn1ques 
were evalu&ted for c0111posit•s testing 1n the 1960s. 
In tact. several c01DpOs1tes 1nd bOnded asse1111>11 
testing syste .. were con~tructed. In spite of the 
us• of .. ssive optical benches and elaborate 
vibration isolation systems, however, tne vibration 
proble•s Of working in a production environ-.nt 
(auch less .1n in-service environ .. ntl were not 
1atlstactorlly solved. The hol09raphic inspection 
approach is sensit1v1 to very 1111all aaounts of 
relative aotion 1n the pare sur~ace. Typically. a 
part is casted by caking an 1111a9°1 of the part at 
rest, then stressing th• p•rt surface, either with a 
s111all •1110unt of neat or a •iAd vacuum. This light 
stressing causes th• area of the surface over th• 
fl&w to detor• slightly lllOre th•n the surrounding 
••t•r1•l. Di1pl•cement1 ••small as one quarter 
wavelength of the laser ~ignt b•1n9 used cause a 
fringe to appe•r 1n the 1ncerCerence P•ttern. 
Unfortunately, unw•nted :est-or:.iect motion of an 
equal~y sm•ll amplitude will alsc c•use fringes. 



The development vf ph•se-locked loop holoqr•phic 
systeas has gone a long vay to eliain•t• the 
probleas •ssociated ~ith iov-fr9<1uency vibration. 
HolOCJraphic inspection systems that use video 
iaaging systeas and "develop-in-place" reference 
bolOCJr•as are currently being used in several 
applications. 

Another develo.-.r.t in the area of video 
bolOCJra;>hic systeas - electronic shearOCJraphy 
has recently provided even greater i--.inity to 
test-object vibration and aotion probleas, aaking 
the rapid scanning of large areas of composites on 
the aircraft possible. Electronic shearOCJr•phy 
uses no fil• and coapares a live video i .. ge vith 
a storeci video i .. ge to produce interference 
fringes. 

Conventional interferometric holOC)raphy 
interferes tvo holOCJr&as of • coaponent to produce 
th• interference pattern. Each bolOCJra• is 
produced by recording th• speckle interference 
between a cOherent referen-e be•• and the coherent 
ob)ect be•• that illuminates the surface of the 
test part. Deforaations betveen the tvo exposures 
produce the interference fringes. Phase-locked 
holOCJr•phy uses the saae basic technique, but uses 
th• diffuse reflection of an unexpanded COherent 
be•• shone on• saall portion of the test ObJ•ct 
as the reference bea•. These approaches are 
sensitive to any out-of-plane displaceaent vn the 
part surface. 

ShearOCJr•phy. on the other ~and. uses no 
separate reference beam. Instead. Ch• returning 
ob)ect be•• is doubly iaaged, vitn one of the 
iaa9es slightly shifted, Jr "sneared". relative to 
the unshifted iaage. Thus the 1nterference 
pattern does not reveal bulk surface mo~;on. out 
only the de9ree of differential inot•on of tne 
surface along tne direct1on of the snear1n9. This 
mak~s snParograpny parc1cu1arly vell suited tc 
11an~· produc• ion an~ jepvt environ111ents oeca .. se ct 
its relat1ve u1111aun1:1 ~v v1brat1on ptGblems. 

•nfrared 1ma91n9 syste~s nave be~n 
1nvest1gated tor quite a tew years :or 
appl1cat1ons w1tn Cl,)lllpos;ce str .. ctures. Thermal 
monitoring nas been ettect1~• 1n labo:acory :ests, 
bu~ interpretat1on ot tne thermal patterns 1n 
actual structure has :req .. ently been dirt 1cult. 
There nave been many techniques eval .. ated wnicn 
have variously aade .. se of tne loss 1n ther .. 1 
conductivity at a flaw location and the generation 
ot neat at flavs under cycl;c loading. Ther .. 1 
testing has suffered to a certain ••tent tra. tne 
lack of • suitable, reproducible .. tnod tor 
producing a tner•al gradient 1n a composite 
structure and nas nad few applications to• 
in-service 1nspect1on. Progress is being ""1de. 
hovever, 1n the dev•lopment of nev theraal i-..91n9 
syste•s vith ~reater sensit1v1ty and vastly 
i•proved i .. ge-analys1s tools. 

Thermal patterns can De prod.ced by heac1nq 
the 1nspection surface anJ mon1tor1n9 tne sur!ace 
of t11e part !or relatively not spots caused by 
blockage or the :hermal !low away from tne sur!~ce 
by a laminae tl~w. Tn1s metnod as part1cular:1 
sens1t1ve to flaws neac tne 1nspec:1on surface; 
tn• sens1t:v1t1 reJuces rap1JI/ w1tn tne tl•w 
deptn. The thermal 1ma9•• =an aiso De produced Dy 
heating the tar $1J• and m..:r::jr1nq tne surface 
tor cold spc;ts vnere tne neat !low toward tne 
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inspect1on surt•ce 1~ impeded by the tlaw. Tn·s 
"through-trans•ission• approacn soae~h•t improves 
th• depth sensitivity, but th' aethod is still aore 
sensitive to near-side flavs. 

Iapact da .. ge often results in .. trix da .. ge 
near the surface ot • composite .. terial. 

Theraal testing aethods. such as 
vibrotheraography, Vllieh cause the flaws theaselves 
to bec:oae beat sources, have generally vorked vell 
in tbe laboratory vith s .. 11 test objects. but have 
Ileen mueh less effective on full-scale structu••s. 

Acoustic .. ission 

Acoustic .. ission testing monitors the .. terial 
under test for spontaneous noise generated under 
load. It has been used extensively in the 
)roof-testing of fibreglass pressure vessels and 
beaas. It has also been llSed to aonitor and 
Charact•rize daaage-grovth aechanisas in c011pOsites 
under cyclic loading. Acoustic e•ission testi1>9 :.s 
capable of detecting and characterizing ~tc1. 
cracking, dela•1nation. and fibre breakagr. It l> 
used extensively in tne testing of comnos:_e 
pressure vessels and in the evaluation ~f ~ome 
structures, such as "cherry-picker• l>0.:>95; however, 
the aethod nas not found particular application in 
th• aircraft inspection arena for th••• flavs. This 
aay be partly due to the need to have the comiponent 
under load during testing. One area vhere acoustic 
eaission testing bas found acceptance is in the 
detection of aoisture and corrosion in the honeycomb 
1ssellbl1ss. If a honeycomb asse1111>ly containing 
water is locally heated in the ~icinity of the 
water, the increased vapour pressure will force the 
vater to aove througn the leakage path through wnich 
it entered the honeycomb cell. The aotion of tne 
vater through the l••ka9e path can be detected using 
acoustic ••ission equipment. 

Acoust1c-ultrasoni~s 

The acousto-u•trason1c, or stress-wave factor, 
test aethod uses an ultrason1c transduce• to inject 
a si•ulated acoustic emission pulse into the 
material under test. The wave form ot tne pulse is 
then aon1tored a fixed distance away with an 
acoustic ••1ss1on transducer. oa .. 9• co the 
""1ter1al v1ll affect the manner 1n vn1ch th• vave 1s 
transaitted tnrougn the aater:al. Tne stress-wave 
factor vil• be affected aost by d1scontin .. it1es. 
~n1ch impede the aotion of the stress vave through 
tne aaterial. The aethod can be app.I 1ed 1n a 
through-transaission aode. but is generally used 
v1th both transducers on the sa .. side of the part 
and aonitors the trans•ission of u9r1alr ;>arallel to 
tne cur face. In thu aode. the aethOd is aost 
sensitive to aatrix cracking ana la•inat• porosity. 
It 1s also sensitive to fibre breakage a!'ld, 
particularly in tne through-trans•ission aode. 
dela•ination. The .. thod 1s relatively new and has 
suffered frOlll probl••s 1n obtaining consistent 
results. some of these proble•s have been solved or 
reduced, and the .. thod shovs so ... potential for 
evaluating the severity of .. tr ix degradation 1n 
c0111pos1t1es. 

Eddy current test1n9 

Eddi current test1n9 depenJs on th• 1n)ection 
ot current loop paths 1n co~duct1ve mater1als. 
Altnougn most •atr1x •ater1als •r• very povr 
electrical conductors, ~ome of the carbon tabres are 
relatively qood. To torm current loops, multiple 



fibres IMlSt -..ke electrical contact vith one another 
at various places along the length. Fortunately, 
the use of carbon-fibre tovs of l.000 to 10,GOO 
fibres or moor• cleary promootes tnis. Eddy currents 
can be used to moonitor fibre orientation because the 
current loops are not circular but greatly elongated 
along tbe fibre direction. Tbey can be used also to 
detect fibre breakage. IL1dy current testing of 
COllpOSites has been investigated ln laboratories for 
quite a fev years. ltMlt has not received a great deal 
of attention to date for production or in-service 
inspection of composites. 

Conclusions 

The llDI -thods most videly used in irdustry 
for COllpOsite inspection - ultrasonics and 
radiography - bav• much to recommend th .. in that 
.. ny different types of discont1nuities can be 
detected and cllancterized. Holographic and 
infrared inspection -thods present tbe attractions 
of noncontact, large-area coverage and good 
sensitivity to discontinuities close to the 
inspected surface. 0.1 .. inations on the order of a 
centi .. tre in size can usually be detected by 
holographic antertera.etry: even s-..ller, 
near-surface dascontanuities can be detected by 
infrared i-..g1ng. Both .. thods offer a televasaon 
i .. g• display that provides straightforward 
interpretation. 

Nev approaches include ultrasonic correlation 
and X-ray backscatter. Th• correlator offers the 
capability to inspect •nd characterize highly 
attenuative, •ultilayer composite structures. The 
X-ray backscatter ca-ra is vell suited to th• 
inspection of laminated structures such as 
coapos1tes. The unit provides one-sided inspect•on 
and sensitivity to gaps. voids, foreign materials. 
and density change: dascont1nuit~· location can t>e 
displayj v1th this pea.pt-response system. 
(Extracted frona Materials EvalJ4t•on. 47. 
April ~989. AIMtrican Soc:et:; t.;.r Nondestruc::11e 
Testing. Colulllt>us. OH, USA. Reprinted v1th 
per•uuon. 1 
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Non-destructive testing is critical during 
specification and prOC11r.-nt activities: it should 
also be p.rt of preventive -..1ntenance progra-.;.es. 
Non-destructive testing (MDT) involves -•suring 
certain properties of -..terials vithout destroying 
or iap.1riag the function of the -..terial being 
tested. Tb• -•sured par-ters -..y be as siaple as 
th• reflective properties of a surface as it is 
struck by light, or as c:oapl1cated as tbe .. 1ssion 
of cllaracteristic 1-rays by a -..teri&l after the 
absorption of energy. 

Tbere are aany uses for llD'l'. By far, th• -..jor 
ones involve tbe location and -•sur ... nt of 
discontinuities sucll as cracks, inclusions and 
porosity. A discontinuity in a .. terial is simply 
any imperfection, or interruption in tb• .. ter1al's 
continuity. Discontinuities can be as s .. 11 as a 
fev aissing atoas. or as large as a crack several 
feet long. Applications of MDT also include 
thickness .. asur ... nt, .. asur ... nt of DOth thickness 
and density, alloy identification, -asur ... nt of 
clearances, and troubleshooting of process 
operations. 

Non-destructiv• testing usually deter•1nes :h• 
desired property indirectly. The tests yield Vftat 
is called an indication, vhich, in the case of 
disco .. :inuities, .. y be the blackening of a 
radiographic fil•. the amplitude and :ravel ti .. of 
an ultrasonic signal, vr the phase ot an 
edd1-current signal. 

Th• desired property aust then be inferred by 
interpreting the indication. For instance the 
appearance of a dark line in a radiograph aust be 
interpreted to deteraine its source ls it caused 
t>y a crack or other type of discontinuity. or is it 
a nonreltvant or false indication whose cause has no 
~e~: ~q ~n tne accept~b::~c; =~ :he ~dt~~:a:~ ~~a: 

1s the correlation that identities the cause? ls 
tn1s deviation acceptat>le even though it may t>e 

caused by a discontinuity, or maght it result in 
harm? These aspects ot non-destructive testing vill 
t>e covered in sut>sequent articles. 

There are nu.,.rous non-destructive testing 
metnods, as vell as variations of t~e1r use. or 
techniques. Briefly, the types .ost applicable in 
the ch .. ical process 1ndustr1es are: 

l!!.!.!!!!.: On• ot the most COtlllOn applications of 
visual MDT is evaluating the general condition of 
surfaces and welds. Visual aids aay allow the 
tester to see •naccessit>le Ob)ects, or to enlarge or 
-..9n1ty th• viev. Such aid~ include tit>re-optic 
borescopes. telescopes. •icroscopes and closed 
circuit television. 

Lea• testing: This is done by tilling• 
vessel, tank, pipe or other device with a fluid 
(usually water) and placing 1t under pressure The 
pressurization simulates operationsl stresses. and 
any leakage may t>e a precursor :o failure. Bubble 
solutions, or sonic or other sensors. are otten used 
to nelp locate d1scontinu1t1es that cause leaks. 

Liguid·otnetrant: First the item to be tested 
:s thoroughly cleaned. Than a liquid Ith• 
penetrant) - typ1ca11y a l19nt oil w1tn vis1bl• vr 
fluorescent dyes suspended 1n it • 11 placed on th• 
surface. This liqui~ maKes its way :nee iurtact 
openings. After •certain amo~nt ot ti,.. 1typ1cally 
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10-15 minutes), the escess liquid is r.-ov3d from 
the surf•c•. •nd the liquid in •n~ discontinuity 
reservoirs is dr•vn out. Dye st•ins th•t Appear •s 
th• liquid spreads on the surface ind;cate possible 
defect locations. 

!Ygnetic g.rticl•: This method is li•1ted to 
use with ferroma9netic .. ter1als, such as iron and 
steel. A ma9netic field is first established within 
the aAterial: any surface or near-surf•c• 
discontinuities will disrupt this field and produce 
leaka9e fields Oft the surface. The es .. inatioa 
surface is then sprayed or coated with fin• ... 9netic 
particles. These particles, which respond to the 
leaka9e fields aach like the needle on • c:a1pass 
ali9ns witn th• Earth's .. 9n•tic field, line up to 
for• patterns that indicate the locations of defects. 

Eddy-current: Testin9 of this sort is 
perforlled usin9 helical coils, throu9h vhich a 
hi9h-frequency electric current flows. This current 
induces a ma9netic field, which in turn induces eddy 
currents (Circular currents) within the aAter1al. 
Discontinuities and thickness ch•n9es will al•er the 
flow of the eddy currents. Eddy-current .. thods can 
only be used on electrically conductive aAterials, 
and are most effective on discontinuities located on 
or close to tne surf•c• ad1•cent to the coil. 

Penetr•t1ng r•di•t1or.: Htre. • source of 
r•d1•tion (eit~•r •n 1-r•y tube or 9a-..-r•y 
isotope) is pl•ced on one side of the 1te• being 
tested and • r•d1•tion detector (either •n 
instru-.nt or a r•di09r•ph1c fil•I is pl•ced on th• 
other side. The intensity of the rad1At1on p•ssing 
through to the detector is • function of tne 
iaaterial thickness •nd dens1<1. Tne detector 
... •sures tne radi•t1on exiting tne specimen. If tne 
detector is • radiograpn1c film. v1ew1ng tne film 
w1tn th• •1d of an 1lluainator allows one to see 
differences •n tne :ad1at1on transmitted tnrougn tne 
speci .. n as dar• and 11gnt areas. 

~.::~s=~~~s: :~ ~~~s ~~t~~:. J .~~,~~ Jntt 
w1tn a tr•nsducer. or p1ezGeiectr1~ crystal, 
converts an electrical signai into a ... cnan1cal 
v1brat1on, or ultrasound oeam. As tn1s beam passes 
through a material. 1t wll• t:.e reflected and 
scattered by any d1£cont1nu1t1es tnat ,..Y De 

present. Tne v1brat1ons are rat.acted to a 
rece1v1ng unit tor to tne or1q1na1 search un1t), 
wnere they are reconverted to electric signals and 
amplified. These s1~nals are then processed and 
displayed on an osc1l\oscope s~reen. The amplitude 
of the signal is rei•~•d to the size and orientation 
of a d1scont1nu1ty. wn1le tne travel ti .. ind1c•t•s 
the depth of th• d1scont1nu1ty. 

Opt1c•l nolograohv: This ... tnC>d uses cOflerent 
1i9ht (i.e. lignt of • single wavelength) tO .. asure 
surface displace .. nrs. It • structure, vesse: or 
other component is put under 10 .. type ot lo•d, 1t 
will respond (for example, by defier.ting, expand1n9 
or contractin91 in some predictable fashion. If 
d1scont1nu1t1es are present, tne surface 
d1splac ... nt v111 not be uniform. Ch•nges on the 
order of • wavelength o. 1maller can be 1een •s 
chan9es 1n tne •mount of def~ect•on. One of the 
ways of seeing tnese changes is to pnotograpn tn• 
Ob]ect :l!um:~•t•1 with • laser 1wn1cn 1s • source 
of eoner•nt :1gn'1 :n •n unlc.ad•d state and tner. 
reco~struct en• p1ctur• I• no109ram1 •nd impose tne 
1ma9• <>n tne object. Impos1nq a •oad on th• ObJ•Ct 
w1 '.l then produce nonun1tc.rm ;nar1qes trom trus .maqa 
1! d1scont1nu1t:es •r• present. 

Acoustic holography: Th1s :s realty not a 
separate .. thod, but type of ultr•s~n1c testing. Jt 
comoines the tr•nsaission of an ultrasonic beaa 
throu9n an Object •nd the .. asure .. nt of the 
vibrations (or displac ... nts1 in the Object. This 
is done by making anci •nalys1ng a holOCJr•• I• 
speci•l pbot09rapn th•t reveals a tnr .. -di .. nsion•l 
iaA9e in space I. : .. one var 1at ion of the .. thod, an 
ultrason•c be•• is transaitted through •n object 
i ... rsed in water. The bea2 c•uses displace .. nts of 
tlM water aurface, Vb1dl vary in intensity based on 
di1coatinuiti•s in the Object bein9 tested- An 
i .. 9• of the tr•nsaitted intensities is fora.td by 
making a bol09r .. of the water surface. 

Another variation of th• technique allows a 
reflected bea• to be modulated electroa1cally: with 
suita!ll• processing. • h0l09ra• is forlled. A 
pict•are of the discontinuity reveals the size and 
loc•tion of the discontinuity. 

Acoustic ••1ss1on testing: This can be usotd to 
monitor vessels. p1pinq •nd other structures durin9 
operation to detect the propagation ot 
discontinuities, vh1ch can result in catastroptlic 
failure. When • structure is put under • lo.d. 
stresses are created within the aater1al. A 
discontinuity can result in • stress concentration, 
which causes the discontinuity to enl••9•· Even 
though this enlar9 ... nt aAY be very minute it 
results in the generation ot a sound w•v• 
(vibrations) travelling froa the discontinuity. 
These sounds c•n be picked up by sensors located 
along the structure·s surface. By CoapAring the 
arrival tiaes of various sensor loc•tions, the 
ea1tt1n9 source can be located. 

Evaluac:ng materials 

:n evalu•t1n9 materials, :c 1s important to 
dist1n9u1sn between • discont1nu1ty and a detect. 
Soae discontinu1t1es are not serious. eecause they 
may or may not 1111pa1r the material's !unction. On 
the otner nand, 1! tne stress concentration is nign 
or tne material's fracture touqnness is poor, even a 
ver1 small chscont1n11nr can oc serious. 

When a disc:ontinuirr is detriaental to a 
particular material, it 1s ~•r .. d • defect. Whether 
a discontinuity is, in tact. a detect typic•lly 
depends on the material and :ts properties. tne 
loads pl•ced on the structure. the d1str1but1on ot 
stresses within th• material, and tne size, location 
•nd type ot d1scont1nu1ty. 

Different types vt d1sc:ont1nu1ties are 
generated 1n various .. nufactur1n9 processes. For 
instance, • c•st part •1gnt have inclusions, cr1c-s, 
porosity, voids due to snrin-•9• as the .. tal cools, 
and other types of casting disconcinuic1es. Most 
welded parts are also c•st1n9s, with the base .. tal 
acting as the .-old. A weld can nave ... ny of the 
sa .. types of discontinuities found in c•st 
.. ter1als; welds can also contain incoaplete 
fusion. 1ncoapl•t• penetration, burn-tnroughs or 
.. 1t-cnrou9ns. and other types of discontinuities 
COIMIOn to velds. 01sc:ont1nuit1es •r• usually not 
considered def1cts until they reach • certain size, 
•ltnouqn some types. at •ny size. ,..y not be 
permitted 1n 1 structure. 

'/ar 1ou1 tecnn1<.al soc1et 1es •nd ~ov•rn.,..nt 

•genc:es that are responsible for des1qns and 
t•or1c•t1on rules tor sucn structures •s b01lers. 
pressure vesselc. bu1ld1n91. p1pel1ne1, snips •nd 



•ircraft publish •cceptance cr1ter1a •s part ot 
their codes and st•nd•rds. These •c:c•ptance 
standards typically specify th• type and size of 
discontinuity per•itted. Thr.y .. y say •no cr•ctts 
Allowed", or .. y give the di .. nsions for • 
particular type ot discontinuity that is per•itted, 
such •s "l/32-i~.-dia. porosity• or "l/4-in. long 
slag•. llaterials containing discontinuities that 
exceed these allowances .._st not be used unless they 
are repAired, if that is possible (e.g., jet-e119ine 
turbine blades often cannot be repAired). 

A .. terial containing • discontinuity that is 
not allowed by the applicable standard or code is 
said to be defective, but in •ctual fact .. y or .. y 
not be defectiv•. Ttus is because •11 standards aad 
codes include safety factors. A disc:Gatinuity 
barely exc.eding the size that is allowed vill 
probably not be i-...diately detri .. ntal to the 
function of the structure. unless for some reason 
a'M>tber design consideration is c:o1111romised. 

However, such discontinuities often become 
vorse. For esa.ple. a crack can grov. through a 
process called fatigue. and re•Ch a critical size, 
After VftiCh it will propagate very quickly. Or 
other probletas .. Y be present. suCh as corrosion or 
erosion. These conditions reduce the amount of 
.. terial available to carry the forces, and increase 
the stress concentration, as wall as continue to 
propagate discontinuities. Fracture .. cha~ics is 
the field that evaluates whether • particui•r 
discontinuity .. , be detri .. ntsl to a structure 
b.ilsed upon espected growth of tn• flav, .. terial 
properties and stresses in the ... teri•l. 

Monitor!nq process Op!ra:1ons 

In •ddition t<' e·;.ai.u.tt!n9 Nter1als, NOT c•n 
•lso be used to improve :ne operation of some 
processes. The efficiency of distillation •nd 
•osorption columns jepends upon ~n• conditions of 
tne v•pours •nd l1qu1ds in the columns at v•rious 
elevations. To optim.:e tne opecAt!on ot a colu111n, 
tne process engineer is ccncerned v1tn tne following 
condirions: 

Tray locat!ons 

Extent and location of weeping 

Functioning of •1st eli•in•tors 

Non-destructive techniques •r• •v•il•ble to 
... sure .. ny of these variables on-line. Often, 
operarional para .. ters c•n ~e varied during the test 
~o detec•ina th• response of the col..-n. In the 
handr of • process engineer wno underst•nds bOth the 
principles ot the NO~ .. thc.d •nd tne particular 
process. tne results ct sucn •~ •n•l1sis c•n be • 
;iove:tu: diagnostic too. 

One test ot ~~:s type is b4S•d on the f4;t that 
the column w4;;s, tr•ys. p•ck1nq, liquid. vapour •nd 
•ny to•• present w1i; •~101~ th• radi•t1on 
d1!terently. In tnis tes~. • source ot r•d1•t1on •s 
pl•c•d on one 11Je ot the =~l~MI'· •n1 • 1u1t•Dle 
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detector on the oth-r. Both are cnen r~ised a1on9 
the colu.,. in unison, creating • density protil• of 
the C<"~u.a and its contents. An Analysis of the 
radiation absorption plot vill reveal sucn prObleas 
•s flooding, foa•ing, or •issing trays or packing. 

Anot~er type of operational prObl .. that can be 
idantif iea by lllD!' is • blockage in process piping or 
a vessel. Surll bloellages .. y be due to scale, 
aludga. or accuallated process .. terlal. Th• 
bloc:kaqe r•sults in an increase in the .... of 
process .. t•ri•l pras•nt. Radiation tran .. ission 
techniques are particularly suited to .. asuring 
~n9es in .. ss (tbe higher tbe ... s. tile less 
radiation tran .. ittedJ. at.diation gaug•s can locate 
bl~Ckages, since areas upstreaa of a bloellage vill 
have a higher ..... and thus lower tran .. ission of 
I- or g .... -rays, than areas downstreaa of the 
bloc:kage. (Source: Cb-ical ltngi-rinq, 
April 1919. article vritt•n by rraak J. Sattler) 

I. ACIJWn'IC lllW DI MmUl.S •'IS"'W"P 

Acoust;c microscopy is an advanced 
non-destructive sensor technoloqy capabl• of 
reve•ling subsurface details. At • frequency of 
•bout 50 llllz a~-oustic waves c•n penetr•t• several 
•illi .. ters into • semple, •nd this Ability has 
iiv•n us th• power to esaa1ne .. teri•ls in depth. 

Advanced .. terials can provide specialized 
properties er cO!lbinations of properties that cannot 
be obt•ined in conventional .. terials. However, 
such .. terials generally requi:e unusual processing 
operations in order to achieve tne~r unique 
•icrostructure amt improved properties These 
.. terials •lso tend to be expensive t>ecause of the 
complicated processing cperations required to 
produce th... Bec•~s• th• r•l•tionsn~ps between the 
processing par• .. ters. •1crostructure and resulting 
.. teri•l properties are not always fully understood, 
and the •icr~structu~• is difficult co control, 
reproducibility 1n tn•se adv•nced .. t•r••ls is often 
uns•tisf•ctory. In order to improve tne yield and 
the reliability of the .. nufactur1ng process and 
detect errors before signif ic•nt valu• nas be•n 
added to the product under fabrication. it tn~s 
becomes increasingly impo-tant to cn•r•crerize •nd 
control eacn step of the fabrication process. 
Ide•lly, one vould like to obt•in tnis infor .. tion 
on-line and non-destructively during tne process 
cycl•- To do this one requires advanced 
non-destructive ev•luation sensor technology. 

Acoustic •1croscopy is on• such advanced 
non-d•structive char•cterizetion tool. The unique 
ability of tnis technique to visualize subsurface 
dat•il bene•tn opaque layers in • •on-destructive 
.. nner nas led tJ its application in a wide range of 
fields from studying tne properti•s of living cells 
•nd secreted structures in biological r•~••rch to 
th• r~•racteriiat1on of •1cra.lectronic circuits, 
devic~ packages and thin-f il• layered structures. 
Acoustic •1cros:opy f•cilities heve been established 
in several countries including China, the United 
States of ,...r1c•. the United Kingdoia, It•ly. J•pan, 
the Nether hnds. South llorea, .. •nee •nd the USSR 
Companies•• diverse •s Digital Equipment (USA), 
Sa•sunq (Sou:n Koree1, IBM (USA) and Ph1l1ps 
(Netnerlandsl nov have aco~st1c ~1croscopes 
in-house. Rese•rch activity 1n Ireland in acoustic 
•1croscopy 1s currently in progress •t tne National 
M1croe1ectcon1cs Research Centre 1n Cork vnere vork 
is being c•rr1ed out witn1n the tra.,.vork of an 



ESPRIT II pro)ect. The OO)ect•v• of this •rticle is 
to discuss the technique •nd outline sever•l typic•l 
applications. 

The principle of oper•tion of • scanning 
acoustic aicrosc:ope (SAii) can be described using the 
bloc:IE dia9ra• presented in figure l. A train of 
electric pulses is sent froa the trans•itter to the 
lens via th• circul•tor. The lens converts this 
electri~l energy into an acoustic be .. by .. ans of 
a piezoelectric transducer Vbieh acts alternatively 
as a tran .. itter and receiver f~r tbe acoYstic 
pulses. Th• reflections troa the ooject are ti .. 
dependent and the return aeoystic pulse of interest 
(for ••aapl• froa a specific interface vithin • 
layered structure: is sent to the display ..-ory. 
An i .. 9e is constructed by scannin9 the lens in • 
raster fashion over th• saapl• and recording the 
reflected signal froa eaeh point on/in the sample. 
For a given lens, the depth of penetr•tion of ~he 
acoustic vave into tbe .. terial depends on the 
frequency of the vave: th• lover th• frequency. th• 
greater the depth of penetration. At a frequency of 
arou1•d 50 MHz acoustic vaves are able to penetrate 
several •illi .. tres into • sample. Deionised vater 
is aor .. lly used as the coupling fluid betveen the 
lens and th• saaple due to its neglible 
contaaination effect and reasonable acoustic energy 
trans•1ssion coefficient. 

Depending on the scanning option chosen (•.yl 
or z. tvo different acoustic characterization 
techniques .. y be employed. An x,y scan (for • 
given depth z) yields tne standard acoustic 
•icroscopy i .. ging mode o: operation while • scan in 
tne : direct)On yields a quantitative mode via the 
acoustic .. terial signature of the s••ple. In the 
x.y scanning mode, the output sign•l o~ tne #coustic 
lens depends direct~y upon the acoust1c rer~ectance 
function of the structure and thus u~n the 
.. chanical •nd elastic properties of tne sa•ple 
exaained. In th• quantitative cnaracter1zation 
mode, raster scanninc; ( •·:il •S not em;ilo;·e:!. but t!'\e 
sample is instead trans:at•~ axialiy along tne lens 
••is. In this node the t:ansducer vo:tac;e V(Z) ;s 
periodic •s the s••P·• is trans~ated froa the foe•• 
plane tovards tne lens. Tne per1od1c 1111n1aa 
observed are due tc tne 1nter!erence ~t two waves: 
<•> • reflected ••ia~ wave and lb) • l••Ki surface 
wave (see figure 2> excited oy a vave cooaponent 
obliquely incident on tne sample at tne Aaylei9n 
critical angle Cr defined cy C: S1n-l (VC'Vr) 
vhere Vr is the veloc1t-; ~t the leai·y surt•c• wave 
and Ve is the •coustic velocity in the coupling 
tluid. This interaction 91ves rise to the so-called 
Acoustic "ateri•l Signature (AMS) o• v1z1 curve of 
th• sample. This curve is characteristic or tne 
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aater1al un~er investigat•on. An exaapl• of an 
experi .. ntally recorded AMS for sputtered tun9sten 
on Si11001 is presented in figure l. 
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Figure 2. Sc:heaat•c snoving th• tvo acoustic vave 
components responsible for the generation 
of the •coustic aaterial s19nature 
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Quantitative analys1s lS possible jue to the 
tact that the vel.:>e:ity of the leaky surface vave 
can be directly deterain.ci froa the spacing AZ 
betveen the recorded ainiaa of the AltS using the 
expression Vt= vc: (l-(l-Vc:(2f. ~ :121<1-5 
vnere f is the frequency of opwrat~on of the 
oscillator. Thus through an analysis of the AMS. 
v~ can observe and aeasure quantitatively 
variations of structural properties such as density 
and adhesion. This is possible because these 
sr.ructural properties aoclify the leaky surface vave 
velocity via their effect on the elastic constants 
of the sample. 

The following sections specifically address 
the application of the acoustic aicrosc:opy 
techniques described previously to the 
c:flaracter1:ation of aicroelectronic circuits, 
devi~• packages and in particular thin-f ila layered 
structures. In the area of integrated circuit 
inspection, auch vork has already been perforaed. 
As the drive towards increased chip denisty 
continues. s .. 1conductor aanufacturers are turning 
to aultiple interconnect levels and vertical 
structures (an example is the cross-section of a 
proposed four level aetallisat1on structure shown 
in figure 4). It thus becomes increasingly 
iaportant to verify if any interaction between the 
different ~ayers (e.g. spiking. del .. ination etc.I 
has occurred during the process cycle. The 
analysis can be perforaed, in a non-destructive 
.. nner, uniquely by using acoustic aicrosccpy. 

IOEAl FOUR lEVEl INTERCONNECT 

..... _ .... 

~;gu:e ~- vert•cal cross-section of a four-level 
interconnect structure 

Applications reported in the ~iterature 
include 1aag1ng of "pinhole defects" and 
photoresist inclusions. 1dent1f 1cat1on of 
delaa1nat1on sites in a 450 na th1cx Si02 
pass1vat1ng layer on an IC test structure. alloying 
proDlems and spike defects at the edge of the LOCOS 
structures. At a higher level of faDr1cat1on 
another series of applications involve 1aa9in9 of 
packaging related proDleas. Typical defects vh1ch 
can De detected include poor bond.ng between the 
chip and package. poor sealing of a ner .. tic 
package, voids and cracks. a demonstrates tne 
utility of acoustic aicroscopy 1aag1ng for defecr 
detection 1n s111ccr. 1nte9racec circuits and device 
pacxa~es In compar•sor. w1~~ ~tner :ecnnsques. the 
acous:1c m1croscc~e is sens1t1v• to detects beneath 
the surface ot an opaque ~acer1•1 tnat are 
1naccess101e to optical and e1ectron microscopy 
.. tnoos. Acoustic m1cro9raphs are aisc ••ns1t1ve 
tc p•rt:all/ crac~ed or dela•snated conductors, 
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detects Which ~unctional testing often !ails to 
reveal. In add•tion the SAit can iaage dielectrics 
vitnout the usu•l probleas of charging. It can 
oetect failures in these dielectric layers which 
often do not iaaediately aanifest theaselves in 
their electronic effects and which are difficult to 
detect vith the scanning electron aicrosc:ope; for 
eaaaple cracks in dielectrics which if undetected 
provide pathways tor corrosion processes th•t c•n 
lead to eventu•l circuit f•ilure. Concerning the 
iaa9in9 of s .. iconductor packages, the acoustic 
aicrnsc:ope. unlike the X-ray, shadovcjraph (vnic:fl is 
vldely used in industry) is very sensitive to the 
presence of del .. inations and can indicate the depth 
of a defect relative to other features of the 
package us.dee eaaaination. 

The spectrua of possible applications of 
acoustic •icrosc:opy in a aicroelectronics research 
environment is further enlarged if ve coasider the 
possibilities offered by •nalysis of the acoustic 
aaterial sign•ture curve. One typical ea.:aaple of 
its application is on-line aonitorin9 of ~b• 
thickness of sputtered opaque aetal conductors. 
This is an operation tn.t has become iaportant 
because of th• necessity to control rigorously the 
litbo9rapny operations in silicon fabrication 
laboratories, which in turn diniAnds strict process 
control of the thickness of the substrate and 
deposited layers (the thickness of thin f ilas used 
for ion iaplantation aasking influence aanutacturing 
yields and IC perforaance; control of photoresist 
unifor•ity helps achieve identical die exposures 
over large dia .. ter wafers). The thickness 
.. asur ... nt can be separated into two parts: 
(a) the recording of th• AllS signal and the 
evaluation of the associated Rayleigh surface vave 
velocity vr. and (bl the use of velocity disperson 
curves to obtain the thickness Chi of the layer 
co<responding to the experi .. ntally .. asured vr. 
The use of this non-destructive AMS technique avoids 
the necessity of etching a test vafer to .. asur• the 
thickness of the deposited opaqu• fil• using a 
aechan1cal prof1loaeter, in addition ;t per•1ts 
on-line rapid .. asure11111nts to be aade. thus enabling 
the process engineer to ta•• corrective action if 
th• .. asure .. nt is out of spec1ticat1on. before 
sign1f1cant value has been added to the water. The 
AMS .. tnod also appears to De a pr<>1111s1ng probe for 
the evaluation of the adhesion of tn1n !ilas and th• 
aon1toring of the evolution ot tne aecnanical 
properties of layers as a function of processing 
conditions and microstructure. 

In conclusion this article has given but a 
11aited view of the potential role for acoustic 
a1croscopy techniques applied to aaterials 
characterization in s .. iconductor technology 
development. However, the techniques are applicable 
tor cnaracterization and process control 
ap;>lications in all areas of aaterials processing, 
tra. the fabrication of steel to superconductors. 
Industry is becoaing aware of the possible 
1aprov ... nts in yield and re11ab1lity froa us1n9 
such techniques; 1n part1cula:, those 1ndustr1es 
vh1ch carry out h1gn value-added processing. 
Purther evidence of the growing interest in the 
technique is reflected 1n the fact that acoustic 
~1croscopy proJ•cts nave been sponsored by the 
r.EC 1n both BRITE l and ESPRIT II. The future 
will find cnss ncn-destructive prob• as !a•ili•r 
an snstru .. nt in bOth industr•al and academic 
aater1als science laboratories as the uD1quitous 
scanning electron •1croscope. (Source: !!£hno109r 
~· Karen 1989, article written Dy 
Or. Gabriel Crean) 
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Introduction 

The development of X-ray coaputed toeoc;rapblc 
(CTI i .. ging tor non-destructlve ev•luation (NOE) ot 
structural ceraalc ,..teri•l has been descrlbed. 
Tbese techniques h•v• th• potential tor .. pping 
short-r•IMJ• (less than 5 .. , and long-r•ag• (great•r 
tbau S..) density variations. detecting th• sizin~ 
bigb- and lov-density inclusions. and aetecting •nd 
slzlDCJ (within liaits) cracks in green-st•t• and 
densified cer .. ics. CT i .. glng is capable of 
interrog•ting the full volume of a coaponent •nd is 
noncontacting. It is also ralatively insensitive to 
part geci-etry •nd thus can be used to iaspe1:t 
coaponents with coaples sh•pes such as turbOCh•rged 
rotors. rotor shrouds, and l•rge individual turbine 
blades. 

This study concentrated on acquisition. 
quantit•tive evaluation. and disp.i.ay ot ;:or-scan dua 
in green-st•t• car••ic turDOch•rger rotors. The 
work vas accoaplished using a .. dic•l CT i .. ger 
(Si ... ns Soaatoa DR-HJ. 

CT scans have bean taken contiguously through 
green-ceraaic objects to reveal t~e1r intarn•l 
structure as • serles ot slices. I! the sllcas •r• 
sufficiently thin (2 na thickness is ~ypi~•ll •nd 
the Ob)ect being inspected is suttlciantly l•rga 
(e.g .• a 15 ca long turbine rotor), •vary large 
nuat>er ot slices .. Yoe produced <'5 or more !or a 
Slngla speci .. n}. The anal1s1s ot tnes~ C'!'-scan 
data sats presents a torm1daole obstacle to 
at!iciant intarpretat1vr.. 

An emer9lnq c~m~uce: qc4p~~~~ :~c~;~J~s ~a:ied 
•vohune "J1Su-1.li24lti ..... r.· tias oeen •P~~ll!·.= :.~ tn• NCE 
ot structural caram1c oO]ec:s. This • .. ~nn•que 
dlsplays a volu .. ot jata, sucn as ~ set oC ~T 

scAns~ rath«r th•n surfaces or ed;~s ~~ th~ 

001ects. Traditional ~omputer grapn.~s Jses lines 
or polygona~ raster i.,.ges to •i:?rO•••·"'" the 
l>oundari~s of ar. CO]ect or otner jata set. Lines or 
vectors yield so-called w1re-!:ame repraser.tat1ons. 
Polygons or surface patches 1n more sopn1s<1cat~d 
applic•tions give so-called solids lllOdeis. Vol~.., 

v1sualuat•on displays eve:1 po1r.t in • 
thrae-dl .. ns1on•l 1101 ·1oluk ... ithout surface or 
edge •ppro••-tions. £acn point 1n a ·1oluM 1s 
c•lled a volu,.. ele,..nt. or vowel tor Sho:t. This 
is • gener•lization of the c01111110n p1•al. or picture 
•l•-nt. 

Tr•di:1on•l computer 9raph1cs renders 10 
surfaces into tvo d1.,.ns1ons oy pro1ec:1ng tnem into 
•plane using stand•rd perspective. The !1nal 
brightness at a point on tna display screen is 
determined oy the ori9htn••• or colour ot the 
surtace in front ot all Others •t that point. :! 
tne surf•ce lS part1•lly transparent. then the 
Dr1gntness or colour 1s an avet•qe ot a!l sui:aces 
th•t show th1ou9n to th• pr,1nt jn ~n• d1spl•y. 

Volu111e ~rapn1cs talc@s rne · :.•nsp•renc·1 conc .. pt 
one st•p furcn•r Eactt ·1?:..•. "'' ·"'I• ..,o•unt• t:> ee 
displayed 1s q1ven •n 1nten~1ty ~•lue 1cr1qntness1 
or colour •nd • part1•; rransp•r•n~y 10·.lO per 
cent 1. Than the or 1qntness ;r ::>ou: 1isplaye1 rn .1 

screen 11 the cor.t: 1bJt: ;n at :nat P•>1nt o~ J.; 
vo••iS lyinq .tlonq rn• .i. in• :.r sH1nr ~c u·.~t p11cJ1nt. 
rt 4 r•·; ... s•n': '.l •• t £ r,')"' i:nv .,., .•• tr.r.)u,;,;n ~h• 
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display screen. t~ th• ~~l~,.. ~•hind tt. then th• 
brightness or colour placed at the intersection 
point 1"ith the screen is an average of th• 
intans1t1es or colours ot all voxals intersected by 
that ray. This averaging is weighted by the 
tr•nsparencies ot the intersected vosels. Another 
vay to state this is that all points along the line 
segaent - th• v1ev1n9 rays obt•ined by the thickness 
ot the ob)ect - contribute to th• fin•l or1ghtness 
or colour of the display pixel intersected by the 
viewing ray. If this ob)ect is transpcrent. then 
points along other such intersecting line seqaents 
.. y •lso contribute to th• Jisplay brightness or 
colour. The volume visu•lizad .. y contain 
anything: gas. fluid, caraa1c. binder/plasticizer. 
inclusions. etc. 

Voxels as 30 generalizations of tvo-dl .. nsional 
(2DI p!sels var• first .. ntioned in the literature 
in the 1970s. particularli in aedical 1 .. 9ing ti.sed 
on CT-scanning devices. A great de•l of effort has 
bean ••pended on extracting su•faces froa vosel 
collections because this ~as th• only vay of 
rendering views of the• at that ti... In the last 
sevar•l years. iaaging techniques have ... rged that 
represent th• actual contents of • volu .. el ... nt -
not at surfaces or edges, or the surfaces or edges 
of a connected sat of voxels, but in th• h•rdvare 
and softv•r• to support those techniques. 

The key tecnnological Ch•nge inspiring volldle 
graphics 's sut:ic1ent cost-reduction of the .. r:•y 
coaponents to al:.ow volu .. rasters ot .. mory to be 
built. into whic:1 actual volu .. s of data can be 
rendered. as opposed to a 20 pro1ection of a 30 
volume int~ a plane ,f me.-ory. It is equally 
uaportant :cat p~ocess~rs to c()lllputa these :.arge 
memcr1es nave also oecome attordaole. 
Ona-du•ens1on•l d1spiay-list processors and 
calli9raph;c Jisplays characterize v•ctor graphics, 
anJ ;o tr•,.. cutters w1tn video raster displays 
cnaracter1ze SJrt~=e qraphics. Stereo, motion. and 
pernaps nolo9rapr.1 .... 1:.:. 1n .:on)unct1on w1tn volu .. 
rasters, charactotr .ze vclu111e ~raph•··s or voiu .. 
•isual1zatior.. TraJ1t1onal tra111e outters wi:l oe 
~s•d in conJunc:1~n w1tr. ~•wet volu-. bu~~ers wn1ch 
may. in !ac:. simp•i oe reconfigured tra111a Cluffers 
ot sufficient cap•.:1ty :or volu .. s. 

Much ot th• :n.ttnama:ica; vork already de •on 
10 1ntege; qr1js is appl1caole to vowel data ·~ts 

anJ can De used as the oasis ot ne"' volu .. -graphlCS 
approa.:nes. 

C:ass l t icat 1on 

Separ•tion of the •ater1•l types ln each 
CT-scan sltc• and assign .. nt ot • ori9htne11 or 
colour to each voxel in• visu•l1zation is ter.,.d 
•c1•ss1t1cat1on•. Tne most typical use ot 
class1f1cat1on in conventional i .. ge-process1ng is 
1n re.ate sens1n9. For exa111ple. L•nd••t 
earth-resources 111Wg1n9 1s classified with the 
technique called •111ult1,~ectr•l class1ficat1on•. 
These and s1m1l1r satellites return dat• ot the sa,.. 
'•nd are• as 1ma9ad throu9n several d1fterent 
oand-p•ss filters. wh1Ch together cover the v1s101e 
spectrum and mcHot. Eacn p1xe: 11 cl•ss1t1ed Dy 
compar1n9 :ts re1~r1ve responses 1n ~ne jitterent 
spe~::•l ~•nds. Tnts 1s equ•valent to saying th•t 
tne s•teil1te approx1••tes tne spectr•l reflectance 
curve ot ••ch p1 •e I 1m•9ed 0·1 •" N-p•r t 
•pprc.1mat:on, tor N·spectra: D•nds. Tnen 
class1t:c.ar1on proceeds o·; m•tcn1n9 e•ch N·part 
approx1mat• spec:rum ... 1:n •r.o,.n spectra ~t 

m•t•r ••~s It .t p~A•i 'i .1pprol(un•t• sptrctru"' most 
ne•rlr 111atc!'les ..:~rr.. cner .. : .s :iass1Led as corn 



and assi9n~ a colour. It it .. tches a spectrWD ~f 
rock. the1. it u coloured -.ccordin91y. The 
resultin9 2D visualization o! earth-resources data 
is call~ a th..,.tic .. p. These techniques have 
be•n appli~ to medical i .. 9e-process1n9. •specially 
tor .. 9netic resonance i .. gin9. 

Pseudocolour has bf-en used a 9reat deal to 
s11aplity the interpretation ot 2D classification, 
Dut -ny find it objectionable. lted~cal 1 .. 9in9 
applications rarely use pseudocolour because 
pseudoc:olour often contributes artifacts to the 
ct.ta. In particular. a pseudocolour table vithout 
smooth t1ans1t1ons t>etveen colour~ introduces 
aliasing betveen the areas of sharply distinct 
colou.rs. 

A generally useful classification technique 
that vo.rks for sampled scaler fields is • 
pseudoc:olour table lookup vith ;:a.reful•y chosen 
colou.r Chan9es. The general p.robl•• ~t classifying 
vo•els in a volume containing ... 1tiple .naterials 
.remains a difficult one. 

The turbine rotor ~ scans vere classiti~ •nto 
binder/plast1cuer .tnd Si 3N4 components on a 
vo•el-by-vo•el basis according to the classification 
seh ... shovn in fi9ure l. The 9ray-scale histogra• 
tor each CT slice is a SU9lllat1on of the .. asured 
alternations tor air, b1nder.·plasticizer, and 
Si 3N4 . These aiter;al components .. y be 
classified for tach vo••l according to their 
respective per cent contribution to the measured 
alternation at each vo•ei. The presence ot each 
material in a vo•el. ••pressed as s percentage, may 
be found by a table lookup uslng the decision rule 
( t iqure ~ 1- As a consequence, a vo:<el .. .,. contain 
air, t11nder 'plastic1::e~. si 3N4, or some 
comoination. In the overlap region not~ in the 
fi9ure, ea~n vo•el Wlll contain fractions ot DOtn 
binder;plasucizer and si 3N~, wn1cn total 
100 per cent. This scneme. orig1~ally dascribed ~~r 

sedical imaging, may oe extended tor simultaneous 
classification of •ultiple IMlterials. 
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F19ute •. M•terial cl•ssitication scnem• used !~r 

coiour and opacit/ as5•~nments :~ 

voiumetr:~·render;n~ cecnn.que 

The authors nave recent~y Jndc't••en ~he 
insP9'tion of in]ection-mc>ulded ~rototype 
tuboeh•rger rotors of si 3N4 • dens1f i~ by the 
reaction-bonding process. ~reen-cer••ic turb•ne 
rctors vere evaluated using • .. dical CT scanner 
(Sie .. ns SOlaatoa DR-ff). The teasi~il•ty ot applyin~ 
medical CT scanners to cera•ic cooaponents. 
especially green sil1cr.n nitride \:ii)Ncl 
objects, has been reported. Typical applic•tions 
include the local1z4tion ot lntern•l defects. 
inclusions. voids and 1nhOla()<Jeneities. The 
potential for Q\1Antitat1ve e~alu•tion of density 
variAtions and artif•cts in these CT-scar dat• sets 
has been desc•ibecl elsevllere. 

Tvo green Si 1N4 cera•ic rotors vere .. de 
available to the Argonne NAtional L•borator~-. '!'hes• 
tvo rote.rs vere nominally~ c:a dia,,.ter, vith shafts 
1.4 ca di ... t•r and ll °" long. Significant 
differences in the defect contents of t~ese two 
.rotors ver• found on conventional industri•l X-ray 
i .. 9es. 

Subsequently, the turbine rotors were •••mined 
vi.th a digital r•diugraphy syste•. the Philips PCR. 
CT scans vere '3btuned trai.saaially w1tl'! a ~12 by 
Sl2 aatrix in these tvo components •t a zoo. of 10, 
yielding a pi••l edge-length of O.l .. in the plane 
of section if 2 .., slice thickness and 1 ... table 
increments ace JSed. Each slice vas obt•ined in 
7 seconds with l2S kVp and 410 lllA. A total of 
SS scans were requir~ to examine each ObJ•ct. 
Before CT scanning, the :urbine ~lades were 
nullb.Jr~. There are a total of ll blades in each 
rotor. Conventional x-radiography de1110nstrat~ 
detects in the tutbine rotors, espeC!aily betveen 
blades l and 4. 

CT scans were recorded on l.~00 tt (1)1 mi 
reels ot nine-track 1,oOO opi ... gnetic tapes by 
us:ng the standard arcn1ve utility program on the CT 
scanner. These data were input to the PICS-2000 
r•diology worKstat:ons. and sequences of rotating 
(spinning and tumbling) lO images vere produced. 

The PICS-2000 workstation produces images rhat 
rotate about the -,.. and ,.. a•es. Because ttie 
turbine blades were scanned l>;al~y, the Study VIS 
concentrated on produc1n1 lo spin images with 
rotation aDOut the long axis of the rotors. 

I .. 9es were reconstructed us1n~ surface an6 
shaded volumetric-renderin9 methods ~1th ceramic 
opacity set at 100 per cen: and b1n~er/plast1cizer 
opacity set at o per cent. 

CO!puted radiography 

The turbine rotors were rad1ographed by use of 
a cot11puted r1diology system, the PCR. Th• PCR is an 
i .. 9e-1cquisition and processo::g system tor film1ess 
digital static-pro)ection radiography. The system 
1s • fully integrated unit and consists of an image 
re1der, i .. ge processor, image recorder, 1nd 
f1la-processing system. ~1th the ~c~. conventional 
radl<Jgraphy ca.1 be performed d1git .. 1:;·. making 
d1gltal i111a9e-process:ng tecnn1ques and dig:c•l 
storage poss;~!•. 

The turbine r~t~rs were radioqrapned t:>y plac1nq 
them on 10 07 :: in. !~~by lO C"·I 1111a9e-processing 
( IPI pl•tes :n a c~nvent 1onal medi..:al rad1ograpll·1 
!acil1ty w1tll an Jutomat•C e•pos~r• calcwlat~r 
(Siemens Ionoll'at i Jn".! •JSin9 7~ k'Jp X-ray tube 
acceler~cinq potenc; .. 1. Eacn :P ~; .. ce ~as loaded 1n 



• spec1ai~y built cass•tt• s1m1l£r :n •PP~£:~nc• to 
the standard file-screen cassette use<! •n 
conventional 9edical radioqraph1- The IP plate vas 
co.ted vith an X-ray enerqy storage 
phosphor-europium-doped bar•um fluocide broaude. 
The plates v•ry in size from l~ !:>y ! ~ u:. to 
8 by 10 in. (36 by 43 cm to 20 by "5 ..:ml. vith the 
saalier sizes produ~inq a hiqhe: spat1al 
resolution. The 10 by :: in cassette produces a 
pu~l size ot 0.15 by J.l~ --

When ••posed to ionizing radiation. the 
phosphor of the i-..ge plates qenecates a lar9e 
nldlt>e! of electrons, vhich ace trapped in haloqen 
vacancies (or hOlesJ that exist in the phosphor 
crystals. This is pc"'POrtional to the X-ray 
exposure and represents the latent i .. ge of the 
radioqcaphed turbine bl•de. These i)hosphor crystals 
offer a greater dynaaic range than the conventional 
fila-screen coabination. 

The cassette containing the IP plate is 
inse:ted into the i .. ge reader of the PCR systea. 
The IP plate is automatically removed and 
transferred to a reading stage. Here the tcapp~d 
electrons on the lP plate are stimulated by a 
h~:iua-neon (He-NeJ laser. The light signals ace 
sampled and converted into a jigital iaaqe. The 
digital iaage is then sent to the una9e ~ :>eessor. 
where i .. ge-enhancement tecnniques. such AS 

gray-scale llOdification and edge enhance11ent. ,..y be 
performed. Edge enhancelll4tnt implelll4tnted as a 
convolution operation vas applied to the turbine 
rotor iaages. 

The iaage processor subsequently senjs the 
p!ocessed di9ital ima9e to the image recorder. whece 
the image is converted to analoq signals. ~hese 

analog signals are imprinted on a single-emulsion. 
hign-speed. fine-grain ti:m (Fu;1 CRoll), espec1all1 
developed foe use :n COlllputed radiology systems wit~ 
.t iaser-beam recorder. ;. con11ent1on.1; ·.;ec-f:lm 
processor is linked to tne image recorder oy a 
conveyor belt and the developed film ::an be obta•ned 
in apfroximately " ~•nutes. Tne internally storeJ 
processed 1maqe can oe d15p~ayed ~n a ca~hode-:a~ 
tube (CRT) console or d1g1tal:y arcnieved tc an 
opt1ca~ disk. 

Imaging worKstat1on 

A medical-imaging worl<stH•or. (Ph;:1ps 11ed1.:.>l 
Systems_, P1~ar PICS-20Cu I ·,.as .. sed !or ;omputer 
graphics display and reconstruction at the =T-scan 
data sets. The device consists of a dedicated 
•icrcx:oaiputer-based host (Sun ll and coaiputer 
graphics system (Piwar) with specialized software to 
produce volu1114ttric visual1zat1~ns frOlll serial CT 
scans. 

The PICS-2000 system implements volumetric 
i.,..g1ng tor the production of lC image s•quencas. 
These may be recorded on hard copy or video tape. 
Volumetric i.,..g1ng differs tram the b••t•r known 
surface-iaage reconstruction in that internal 
structures within an object may be seen and that 
explicit edge or surface detection is not required. 
In surface rendering, thre~holding image 
segmentar•on is typically used to ~•t•ct ObJect 
surfaces. "'•th volu•etric imag1ng-reconstruct:cr. 
techniques. one ~•Y see important !e4turas w1tn•~ 
obJ•Cts as well as outside. 

Th• P!CS-JOJO radaol )q;· wc.r<H .. tion •> ' 
rascer-based ,.raphic:: comp1.ter that 1ncorpc.rat1t> • 
Sun l 1'10 workstation with a Ur•• opetdt :n~ syst""' 
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and the ~usculos~e•ets: Sottware ?acka,.e (MSP 1 • 

This device is a JO•nt Jeve1opmo,~t of Ph;:;ps 
Medical S1·stems. !nc •• and Pu.ir .::orp. The Paar 
1u9e coeputer vas 0""1na1;1 jevei...lped oy :.ucast din 
for generation of special ef!ects •n ~he movie 
industry. :t has a :024 01 ·oa displ•y sttsche<I to 
a 1204 by 4096 frame buffer. 4& Otts per pixel 1:~ 

bits each red. green. blue and alpna channels). with 
both colour and 110nochro-e d1spla~ capabilities. 
The syste• disk is a J70--gao1te FuJi:su Eagle. 
The syst .. conf1gu:ation includes a Sun ltl80 
vorlr.station, vith Sun Unix 4.2 850, t aonochrom. Sun 
test .,niter. a P1xar i .. ge computer. a tape drive 
(1/2 in •• nine-track 1,600 bpi). a video cassette 
recorder (standard HTSC compatible VHS). an NTSC RGB 
to coaposite ~idea encoder. and Matrix Instruments 
aodel 4007 aultiforut ca .. ra. 

In the vo1u,..tr1c-1aa9irg techniq~e. each pixel 
froa the reconstruction iaag~ w.~l contain a 
fractional contribution of fvery aaterial, such !S 

ceraaic, binder and •ir. ercountered within the 
Ob)ect. Volumetric iaagirg as u11plemented on our 
syste• uses CT density ranges and n~r thresholds to 
identify .. terials. Thr~sholds are used for 
uterials classif 1cat10:1 to define ranges nf CT 
densities that are cha:acter1st1c of different 
materials sucn as cera•1c, oind~r,plasticizer, or 
•ir. 

A su11ple vjlulll4t editor is i-,ple .. nted in the 
workstation. rhis facility allows the operator to 
specify a rec.an9ula: solid subregion within the 
volume to be displayed - all other c0111pOnents are 
invisible. Using this editor. it is possible to 
inspect part of a volullle vithout 41splay ot either 
obscuring or over:app1ng adjacent structures. The 
i.,..9e volur~ is edited manually using tne optical 
mouse on the Sun ; nost COdlputer by adJust;ng a 
reqion of interes~ o~ frontal and axial rad1ograpnic 
lcx:al1;ation images that were precomputed frOlll the 
volume. 

Volumet:1c-render:n9 :ec~~~gues 

The system sottware ,mplements volumetr;c 
imaging for produc:1on o~ lo image sequences. These 
sequence• con,isting of ~-o; ;mages ;n ea•n set. 
may be displayed -~ ~ea! :1me. 91v1ng ~spinning or 
tumoling appear~nce. and ~re recorjed on hard copy 
or vid,.otape. liol•'"'" •m.1g1ng d1t~ .. rs trom oetter 
1rnown surface 1mag1n,. in th.s: :nternal st:•ctures 
witnin an Ob)ect cont< ibut• to tne pictures and 
explicit ed9e or sut[d.;e 4etection is not 
perfor,..d. In surtac•·rendering. thresnolding 1s 
used to iaaKe • viev at the surface of •n obJeCt. 
Using volu•etric iaaging·reconstruction techniques. 
one can see i•portant features within the OD)ect as 
well as outside. Each pixel will nave a portion ot 
every ,..terial. such as ceramic. binder, •nd air. 
encountered in the ObJect. Three rendering ,..tnods 
are i•plemented in this system. shaded. volume and 
surface. 

"Shaded" •• construction and rendering 
technique! generate suet.see views or 001ects 
contained 1 n a samp I ed data ·1ol 1.1111e. suer. as • set at 
contiguous CT slices. The lC ;mages ~rod~c•d are 
s1m1~ar •n many respects to tnose ~reated by most 
su:ta:e-reconstruc~ion 1ma91nq sot:ware operating on 
medic.;, ,:T scanners or 4edic.Hed lC 1ma91ng 
consoles. Th•s• ~nwqes ar• stm•:~r co th• ·sur:•c•• 
images ~escr1eed b•~~~ excep: ~n~~ smal~ sur!ace 
deta1<s .sre ennanced oy using ~rad1en~ snading. 
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Shading refers to a process in which a si11&1lated 
light source illuainates the object from an 
offscreen location. The effect is rather striking 
s~bjectively and adds considerable apparent detail, 
depth, and surface texture to the i .. 9•· 

vo1u .. -renderin9 generates trans51Arent views by 
CQllPUting ray suas through the sampled volu.. and 
projecting th .. onto the plane of a CRr display. 
The op11city of th• volu.. i .. ge is bAsed on the 
density values expressed as Hounsfield numbers in 
the CT SCADS. In the vol1111e-renderin9 algoritha, 
each voxel contributes to the final i .. 9• inste•d of 
only those on the sampled object's surf•ce. Por 
ins~•nce, vben looking at a frontal view of an 
object, in this c••• • turbine rotor, ••ch pixel in 
the display.a i .. ge vill contain the sua of CT 
density values for cer .. ic, binder/plasticizer. or 
inclusions And any other .. terial contained along 
rays that traverse the volume from a simulated 
viev1ng direction and intersect the plane of the CRT 
display screen. 

This is the fastest of the volumetric-rendering 
methods because the algorittun involves almost a 
direct .. pping of local CT density values according 
to final brightness, colour and opacity. 

Surface images portray only the internal 
surfaces of objects being rendered and are used to 
give a depth-encoded view of the threshold-detected 
surface of the volu111es under observation. The 
surface images are made by detecting the surface 
using the .. gnitude of the gradient produced with a 
simulated light source !rom vo•el to voxel - not the 
direction, as do the shaded reconstruction images. 

The computation ot surfaces trom CT volume data 
requires about four :imes longer tnan computation of 
tne equivalent volume-type iriages. 

Newer digital radiograpnic tecnniques were 
applied to the inspection ot complex ceramic 
components and verif 1cation ot tne CT volumetric lD 
reconstructions with an image-receptor containing a 
pnotost1mulaole phospnor. used in place of film. 
Digital radiographic images of the two green 
s1 3N4 turbine rotors were produced and nave been 
used tor CQtDParison with CT scans and lD 
reconstructions. 

The shaded-rendering method produced gradient 
shaded views of the outer surface of the turbine 
blade and reproduce~ it as a solid object; 
consequently, no inner features were seen. Because 
of the cOtllplex blade curvature, artifacts were 
produce~ in the CT scans wnicn appeared on the 
volumetric image reconstructions. These artifacts 
vere seen as holes in the shaft at :ha bladed 
portion. The liaage editor vas used to select only 
the base of tne blade where detects were sougnt. 
The artifacts produced br th-. curved blade 
disappeared hut th~ edited image still did not 
demonstrate t~e defec~. 

The surface-rendering method vas then used to 
create v1sualizat1on sequences. Images were 
reconstructed us1n9 a ceramic op•c1ty of 50 per cent 
and a 01nder pl•st1c1zer opacity ot 25 per cent. 
This cre1ted a transparent view ~f tne turbine blade 
surface. A sl19nt density was noted at tc1e 01se ot 

the bl•de, but it vaa unclear vtlat it was. The 
i .. 9• editor vas used to select only th• bAse of the 
blade. In retrospect. this enabled a slightly 
better view of the defect, but the defect vas still 
obscured by a portion of the blades. 

After th• defect was plainly de90nstrated on 
the edited i .. ge, the tvo previous surface iasges 
-r• reviewed. This ti ... the defect vas obvious. 
In tba nondefective turbine rotor, no serious 
artifacts or abDor .. lities vere encountered. This 

still vas deeonstrated on video tape recordings and 
i .. ges. 

This study serves to demonstrate th• ability of 
computed tomography and lD volumetric visu•lization 
to detect end display internal •bllor .. llties in 
c:amplex ceraaic turbine components. Tb• advantages 
of vol .... tric visUAlization for llD& include enhanced 
display CApabilities for eo11plex 1 .. ge data sets for 
improved localization and a .. ans of illustrating 
llDE i .. ging test results. 

The CQllPUt•f graphics workstation that perfor .. 
the computations needed to produce these lD i.,.g• 
sequences currently costs more than $100.000. 
Advances in compute' graphics technology vill cause 
the cost of this functionality to decrease rapidly, 
and videspread use of th••• .. thods fol .. ny 
applications is anticipated in the future. 
(Extracted fr09 Materials Evaluation 47, April 1989, 
American Society for NOndestructive Testing. 
Colullbus, OH, USA. Reprinted vith peraission.1 

10. alla'OSift STI..- DISPE'rlml USDG 
lllDDIEnD LOllGITUDUIA.I. IMVSS 

Advanced composite .. terials nave beCOllle 
important engineering materials in the modern 
aerospace industry. Their nigh performance 
cnaracteristics and lov weight make the• ideal for 
aerospace applications. To further ennance 
performance, composite strurt~r•s are often formed 
into C channels or include co-cured stiffeners th•t 
are T-, J-, and I-shaped. Although these stiffening 
methods differ 1n shape. they all possess • C0911110n 
feature of snort vertical blades or flanges attached 
perpendicular to the skin ( .. in bodyl of the 
structure. Figure 1 is an exaaple of a C channel 
stiffened in 1 second direction by co-cured 
T stiffeners. 

H •• l 
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1, 
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........... -
Figure 1. T-st1ftened C cnannel 
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To verify structural inte«Jrity of composite 
structures, ultraaooic testing is COllmlC>nly ~sed. 
Automated ultrasonic techniques typically use 
i ... rsion tanks or squirter syst ... to scan parts 
and displ•y results in c-scan for .. t. These .. thods 
are excellent for hig~-speed inspection of the 
large, relatively flat portions of ~sit• 
structures but are not efficient for inspection of 
the stiffeners. 

some stiffeners can be inspected usi119 the 
vertical axis in an l ... rsion tank, but :be setup to 
scan these relatively ... 11 areas can be 
ti .. -consll9in9 and difficult. Also. inspection of 
the entire stiffener .. Y be obstructed by the size 
of the .. nipulator. For older i ... rsion tanks 
vitllout a vertical axis, parts .,st be stood on 
end - a process that is i11practica1 in .. ny cases. 

An alternative inspection .. thod is .. nual 
hand-scanning, which requires additional equipment 
and typically does not produce a per .. nent record. 
In general, there bas been no simple vay to .. ~. 
i..,.rsion C-scans of these angled structures. 

Solution 

A simple solution to this dilemna is depicted 
in figure 2. With a simple piece of angle stock, 
stiffeners can be scanned in an i ... rsion tank by 
using transverse and longitudinal motion control and 
redirected longitu~inal vaves. By placing a 45• 
angle adjacent to the stiffener. the incaaing L-vave 
is reflected 90• to strike th• stiffener at nor .. l 
incidence. Th• horizontal travel of the transducer 
is converted to an equivalent amount of vertical 
motion at the stiffener. If setup is correct, the 
stiffenet can be scanned vith a simple rectilinear 
scan pattern at normal incidence and constant 
vater-patn distance to the stiffener. If the 
reflecting surface is sufficiently slllOOth, energy 
loss vill be minimal, and the stiffener can be 
inspected vith the same basic technique used to 
inspect the skin. 

A ;raphite-epoxy T-stiffened panel containing 
numerous TeflonR inserts as s .. 11 as C.25 in. 
(o.l ,.., vas used for a test scan. 

-·-··-·· .. 

P19ure 2. Composite stiffener inspection using 
redirected lon91tudinal waves 
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Conclusions 

It is evident f r09 the tESt scan that this 
technique can be affective for T stiffener blades 
or other siailar stiffener configurations. By 
pl•cin9 a 45• reflector ad)acent to a stiffener 
and scanning nor .. lly, an undistorted and accurate 
per .. nent record is obtair.9ble without additional 
equipaent or part .. nipulat ons. 

Soae simple rules to consider are as 
follows: the height of the angle stoek should be 
at least half the transducer di ... ter higri.r than 
the stiffener to ensure complete coverage: 
reflecting surface(s) should be as smooth as 
possible to ainiaize energy losses: and the ~ong 
axis of the reflector .,st be parallel to the 
stiffener. Following these general guidelines 
..kes it possible to inspect a variety of 
stiffener types as effectively as it would be to 
scan thea directly. 

This siaple .. thod is for inspecting 
stiffener conf igurataons that are of unifora 
thickness and perpendicular to the akin. Although 
aore coapl•• stiffener configurations ver• not 
considered here. they too can be inspected vith 
variations of this technique by applying a little 
ingenuity and a lo• of comaon sense. (Source: 
Materials £valuation, 47, April 1989, Aaerican 
Society tor Nondestructive Testing, Colllabus, OH, 
USA. Reprinted v1th peraission.) 

11. Cl1Rllmr AIMPWPSS 

New devices, systems and their appl~cations 

Tempera:ure-compensated conduc:1vicy 1110nitor 
(K. J. Lav Engineers, Inc., Far•ington Hills, Hl, 
USA) 

Th• veri .. t M4900TC-I is a non-destructive 
production-speed instrwnent for testing alu•inaua, 
alua1niu•1lithiu• alloys. copper. bronze, and 
~:her non-farrous metals at tempe:atures up to 
400•r (204°CJ. Th• instru .. nt uses eddy current 
principles to sort for all~r and temper. proper 
heat treat .. nt, or hardness of ingots, casting, 
forgings. sneet stock, and processed parts. It 
features aut011at1c temperature c09pensation, 
adjustable reject li•1ts. and both digital and 
h19h-1peed analogue output. 

Conductivity .. asure .. nts are adjusted 
autoaatically for teaperature variation. 
Instru .. nt accuracy is ! O.S per cent of the 
International Annealed Copper Standard vhen 
calibrated vith standards or ! 1.0 per cent 
v1thout standards. The syst•• per•its 
probe-co-part lift-off distances up to 0.025 in. 
(0.06 cm) for h19h-speed, non-contact 
..aaure,..nts, sorting, or process control. 
(Source: Materials !valuat1on 1 47, February 1989, 
Copyr19ht 1989, American So~i•ty for 
Non-destructive Testing, Colulllbus, Ohio, USA. 
Reprinted w1tn permission.) 

. . . . . 
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Beta-t>Ackscatter thickn~ss tester (Oil International, 
Slk ~rove Village, IL, USAI 

Tb• a.ta-Min 1700 beta-l>Ackscatter 
thickness-..asur ... nt syst .. operates vith any 
standard beta-probe systaa. Tb• tabletop unit 
.. asures accurately th• plati119 and coating 
thieltness of 90ld, silver, palladiua, tin-lead. 
tin-lead CCJml)Osition, and other precious .. tals. 
Tbr .. sta~rd calibration tecbniques are offered, 
and .. asur ... nts are given ln •icroincbes, ails, 
aicromaters, angstroms, percentage CQallC>Sitloa, and 
counts per •inuta. Data are entered by pushing a 
button on the 2C-character alphanuaeric 
llght-.. itting diode display, eliainating the need 
for special key .. rkings. Ten r;on-volatlle storage 
locations allow quick entry of testing infor .. tioa, 
such as coatlng/l>Ase, probe type, aperture, and beta 
source. The syst .. 's storage capacity peraits 
recalibration in seconds. 

'l'be unit's AG-1 probe guide, vith its built-i~. 
aagnifier, peraits precise positioning of the be~• 
probe, allowing accurate .. asur ... nts of plating and 
coating thickness on printed circuit boards, of gold 
tabs, and of fine lines. tSource; Materials 
Evaluation/CJ, February 1989, Copyright 1989, 
Aalerican Society for Non-destructive Testing, 
Coluabus, Ohio, USA. Reprinted vith per•ission.) 

. . . . . 
A non-contact. non-destructive sensor system for 
onlin• output of thin-film ceramic coatings on 
!!!.!1J. is being examined at the National Institute 
ot Standards ' Technology. Th• tschnique uses 
photothermal radiometry to monitc: the surface 
uniformity ot materials, exposing flavs and 
.. asuring th- thermal resistance of ceramics applied 
to .. tal substrates. (Source; Metalveek. 
26 September 19881 

• • • • • 
Ultrasonic vai:-thickness measuring instrument 
(Elcometer. Inc., Troy, Ml, USA) 

The Elcometer 202 hand-held, battery-powered 
ultrasonic wall-thickness ... asuring gauge is suited 
for use on steel structures. The instru ... nt·s 
design principle makes accuracy possible in 
measuring the effects ot corrosion and erosion on 
vall thickness vher• only 01• surface is 
accessible. It has been pre~alibrated for steel, 
vith no calibration controls ~o be adjusted, 
although .. terials such as aluminium, brass, copper, 
iron, and nickel can be .. asured vith the conversion 
tables provided vith the instruaent. 

The !lcoaeter 202 is available 1n either 
imperial or 11etric versions, and readings are 
displayed in either inches or millimetres. Digital 
circuitry and light-emitting diodes offer a clear, 
stable display. The unit is encl~sed in an 
alu•inium case v1th a vr1st strap, .. king it 
suitable for on-site use. (Source: Materials 
!valuation!47, February 1989, Copyright 1989, 
lullerican Society tor Non-destruct1ue Testin9, 
co1u1111>us. Oh1c, USA. Reprint•~ with perm1ss1on.1 

• • • 

Hand-h•ld tesla m•t•r (F. w. Bell, Orlando, Fl, USA) 

The Hodel 4048 ~auss,tesl• met•r 1a suitable 
for •agn•tic t1eld measurement dur1n9 tests for th• 

integrity of castings and veldaents. Other 
applicatlons including tes~ing and sorting aagnets, 
t•sting direct and alternating current motors, and 
loudspeaker testing. 

Tl\• Model 40C8 reads aagnetic f1elds froe O.l C 
to 20 kC (0.0l lllr to 2T) vith a resolution of 0.1 C 
(0.01 mT). (Source: llaterials Evaluation/CJ, 1919, 
Copyright 1919. American Society for Non-destructive 
Testing, Coluabus, Obio, USA. Reprinted vith 
peraissioa. > 

• • • • • 
CWMICS 

Non-destructive strength .. asuring .. thod for 
ceraaics 

A research group headed by Prof. H. ranagida, 
Depart .. nt of Industrial Cll .. istry, Pacu1ty of 
Sngineering, tile University of Tokyo, ... s designed a 
..tbod for .. asuring the aectt~nical strength of 
brittle .. tarials such as ceramics by .. ans of 
alternate evaluation of tba.r electrical strength 
(dielectric strength). Prof. H. ranagida and his 
associates discovered that vhen the distribution of 
.. Chanical and dielectric strength of a aaterial is 
statistically studied, a clear interrelation exists 
between the tvo distributions. They have succeeded 
in demonstrating statistical distribution of 
.. chanical strength vithout executing bending 
tests. ln the past to evaluate the strength of a 
brittle material, .. ny t•st pieces had to be 
subjected to bending tests. This nev .. thod saves 
vast• of test pieces and greatly streamlines 
evaluation. 

It is difficult to evaluate the .. cbanical 
strength of brittle ceraaics and other like 
.. terials from their appearance as opposed to ... tal 
.. terials. Defective .. tals have visible flavs and 
their strength can be determined to a certain 
degree. In the case of brittle materials, as flavs 
are minute, measuring less than 100 •icrons, it is 
impossible to determine the strength visually. 

Prof. H. Yanagida and his associates believed 
that there •ust be an interrelation betvaan 
.. cnanical breakdown and dielectric breakdown 
because bath are a breakdown pnena.enon. They 
confir .. d this by experi .. nts. 

Experi .. nts vere conducted using three kinds of 
thick ceramic filas (200 •icrons thick) including 
barium titanate. In the first place, a three-point 
bending t•st vas conducted to apply force to samples 
for the .. asur ... nt of the .. chanical strength of 
the .. terials. A direr.t electrical field vas 
applied to an unstressed portion of th• .. terials 
and dielectric breakdovn vas caused to 1easure their 
dielectric strength. After nu ... rous te1ts, 
.. chanical strength and dielectric strength vere 
separately statistically treated by the Weibull 
statistical .. tbod. 

In Weibull statistics. a strength distribution 
produces a rising straight line. The distribution 
of 111echanical strength and that ot dielectr1c 
strength vere obta1ned separately and cotN>ined on 
the sa .. graph. It was found that DOth 
d11tr1butions occupied nearly the sa111e straight 
line. 

I! • d1electric strength test is maje using on• 
or tvo test pieces. alternate evaluation can be .. d• 
ot their .. cnan1ca1 strength. Detail•d studies are 



under considera~ion to cl•rify reasons for the 
lnterrelation betveen .. chanical stren9th and 
dielectric stren9th. (Depart .. nt of Industrial 
Ch .. istry, P•culty of En9ineerin9, University of 
Tokyo l-1, llon90 7-chome. Bunkyo-Ku, Tokyo) 
(Source: ~· Novfflber 1988) . . . . . 

RAJ Techno109y's (Morton Grove. ILi nev .. thod 
to test advanced CO!!pOSites non-destructively vill 
soon be .. rketed industrially. The Insi9ht-1000 
acoust09raphy .. thod reportedly can e11pos• suc:b 
usual flavs as delaainations, iaclusions, impact 
ct. .. 9• and porosity in 9rapbite-epo11y composite 
laainates. Insi9ht-lOOO reportedly also offers the 
possible ability to supply real-ti .. observation of 
daaa9e 9rovth durin9 loading. RA.J said a full-field 
i .. ge is revealed in seconds. A •sudov• cast by a 
test piece struck by an ultra•.ouald beaa is 
transfor.ed into a visual i!:.Age via an acousto-
opt ical display. A video ca .. ra shOVs th• acousto
graphic iaa9e produced on the display and sends it 
as • video i .. ge to • capture bOard. Tbis then 
digitizes the video i .. g• that is stored in the 
coaputer's .. aory and can be snovn on• aonitor. 
(Source: Metalveek Nevs, 26 Septetllber 1988) . . . . . 
Fibre-to-resin r•tio determination 1The £11pert 
Syste• Technol09ies. Inc .• San Diego, CA, USA) 

Th' URA 2000 ultrasoni= instru .. nt deteraines 
precise fibre-to-resin ratios in coaposite 
.. teri•ls. replacing destructive che•ical •nalyses 
such •s •cid digestion. burnoff, •nd solvent v•sh. 

A ~eature of the UJU. 200C 1s its aapping 
capdbility, allowing manut•cturers and researchers 
to •n•iyse every incn o! 3 composite material. A 
.. p is gener•t•d that snovs v•r1ations in resin 
content across the surf3ce of a part. Researchers 
are able to correlate the pnys1c•l properties of tne 
material vith :he mechan1c•l D•h•viour of the part. 
A better understanding of this correlation allovs 
designers to reduce design .. rgins. thus enabling 
manufacturers to produce light. reli•ble parts and 
high-perfor111ance aircraft. :ockets, s•tellites, and 
missiles. 

The URA 2000 technology is oeing custOC'l
developed for on-"1ne. re•l-ti ... aonitorin9 as a 
statistical process-control tool. Fiberite 
Coaposite Materials recently c~leted a 90-day 
field trial of this instru .. nt. (Source: Materials 
£valuationt47, April 1989. Copyright 1919, Aaerican 
Society for Non-destructive Tes~in9, ColuabUs, Ohio, 
USA. Reprinted vith permission.) . . . . . 
Ultrasonic inspection systems (Custom Machine, Inc., 
Cleveland, OH, USA) 

Model CM 1s part of a nev generation of 
ultrasonic inspection systems tor rapid inspection 
ot • vide range of sh•p•s •nd sizes of C091pe>s1te 
parts. computerized with the latest in data
acqui11t1on pac••9•s •nd n1~n-re1olution colour 
graphics. The system 1s cust01111zed to the user's 
needs •nd sized to •ccOIMIOdat• tne part• to be 
inspected. Tne system 1114; D• squirter, 1 ... rs1on, 
reflector pl•t•. or • C01101nat1on o' these types. 
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The Model CM 1s a combination squirter.'i-rsion 
syst .. ~ith sis pAlrs of squirters operatin9 
siaultaneously. si9nificantly reduc1•g inspection 
tl .. per composite panel. It also includes tvo long 
search-tube universal .. nipulators that can operate 
in any ••is or plane (horizont•l. vertical. 
inclined, COllpO<lnd inclined. and contoured) for 
inspection of standard or c:oaple11 parts profiles. 
Contoured and ribbed panels can also be inspected. 
Ribs .. y be simple vertical webs or I-be•• 
confi9Uration. 

Other options include recorders. precision 
readouts, aultipl• transducer .. nipulators, 
turntables. bar rotators. and part holdin9 and 
c:oaveyin9 fistures. (SOUrce: llaterials 
SValuation/47, April 1989, Copyright 1989, Aaerican 
Society for llOn-destructiv• Testin9, Columbus, Ohio. 
USA. Reprinted vith peraission.) 

Data-Acq!!isition syst .. (Qualcorp Aerospace Systeas, 
Staveley ..i' Technologies, Bethel, CT, USA) 

Tb• US-910 ct.ta-acquisition syst .. interfaces 
vith a central c:oaputer so that .. ch of the testing 
process is auto-.ted. The US-980's IlftEL and IBM 
coaouters can •nalyse a part Vhile ac:quir1n9 data. 
Diferent aodules can be used, depending on the 
testing need. 

Data are acquired on • tape or optical disk, 
..kin9 possible th• storin9 of inforaation froa 
.. nufacture to ret1r ... nt of the equipment. A disk 
or tape distributed vith th• equipaent can be used 
for coaparisons during each subsequent inspection, 
so the life history of the par: is .. intained 
electronically. Th• syst .. has both i...ediate 
display and .. nipul•tion •nd delayed display. It 
c•n ~lso be used to plot a cathode-ray tube 
display. 

Th• US-980 is used to acquire dat• froa 
the top-of-the-line digital systeas and froa 
instru .. ncs such as the Qualcorp QC2000, vhich is 
used in Jerospace •pplications to test carbon 
fibre-reinforced coaposit• .. terials. (Source: 
Materials Evaluation,47, April 1989, Copyright 1989, 
Amier1ca~ Society for Non-destructive Testing, 
ColWlbus, Ohio, USA. Reprinted vith peraission.) 

. . . . . 
Ther1K>graphy 1Infr1 .. trics. Inc •• No. Billerica. 
MA, USA) 

Infrared radioaeter syst .. s see flavs 1n 
coaposit• .. terials by temperature differences as 
s .. 11 as o.s•c trans•itted to th• surface. 
Hi9h-resolution theraal i .. 9es in black-and-Vhit• 
or colour spot dela•ination, honeycoimt> flavs, and 
bonding. Model 445, for qualitative analysis 
only, delivers 445 real infrared lines !or the 
hi9he1t black-and-vllit• resolution available. 
Model 600, for .. asur ... nt, 9ives 200 real 
infrared lines (400 interlaced) in colour or 
black-and-Vhit• and features built-in i .. 9• 
processing and • host ot absolute teaperature 
capabilities. Special 1ma9e-processin9 software 
provides engineers vith everything needed for 
ther .. 1 decay (ti .. vs. tet11perature) studies. 
(Source: Materials Ev1lu1ti?n1c1, April 1989, 
Copyr19nt 1989, ,.,..rican Society for 
Non-destruct1·1e Testing, Colu-us, Ohio. USA. 
Repri~t•d w1tn per•11s1on.1 

• • • • • 
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P~ICS 

ll!dison Weldin9 Institute, Cola.bus, OH, USA, 
oCfers the Mark II ultrasonic flav loc:ation slide. 
Tbis slide is a lov-cost aid for plottin9 the size 
and loc:ation of flavs durin9 ultrasonic testin9 of 
welded joints and is ,..d• of li9htvei9bt, sturdy. 
wipe-clean plastic. aeadinqs for Uav ranqe and 
assoc:iated probe standoff distance .. de durin9 
testin9 are rapidly transferred to tbe slide. Tbe 
slide provides an ac:c:urate plot of flav loc:at1on and 
size vitbin the weld cross-section. &ac:b slide 
comes COllpl•t• vith a beaa-plottin9 card and a 
protective plastic vallet. (Source: Materials 
l:valuation/47, Mardl 1989, Copyright 1919, American 
Society for Noa-destructive Testing, ColUlllbus, Ohio, 
OSA. Reprinted vith peraission.) 

• • • • • 
Dielectr1c analysis !Du Pont Co., Wilain9ton, 

DE, USA) 

Tbe Model 2970 dielectric analyser (DEAi is a 
ther .. 1 analysis instr....ant giving insight into the 
nature and behaviour of polysoeric .. terials. It 
.. asures th• c:b .. ical and rheological properties of 
a .. terial as it is subjected to an electrical 
field. This produces quantitative d4ta enabling the 
user to deteraine the capacitive and conductive 
nature of .. terials, characterize 110lecular 
relaxations. and 110nitor the flov and cure of 
resins. 

A specialized sensor syst ... vider temperature. 
frequency ranges. and sopnisticated software provide 
infor .. tion on the ch••istry. rheolo9y, and 
110lecular !llObility of .. terials such as elasto-.rs, 
ther110plastics. adhesives an~ coatin9s. and 
c:o.posites. This infor .. tion is helpful in 
identifyin9 the material's che•ical structure and 
correlatin9 it with processin9 behaviour and end-use 
perfor .. nce. (Source: Materials Evaluation •7. 
April 1989, Copyri9ht 1989. Alaerican Society !or 
Non-destructive Testing. Columbus, Ohio, USA. 
Reprinted vith per•ission.1 

. . . . . 
APPLICATl«*S 

Ultraso!'lic flav detector. (Hitachi Construction 
Machinery Co., ~td., Tokyo, Japan) 

The UT2000 and DT2000 portable ultrasonic flaw 
detectors .... high-resolution .. asur ... nts possibie 
ln a variety of applications. Both instru-.nts are 
c:oaip.ct and feature built-in printers and sneet-type 
keypads for suaple data entry. 

Tne UT2000 makes .. asure .. nts within the 
frequency ran9e of 0.4 to 10 NHZ and with the 
teiaperatur• range of o•-4s•c. Other features 
include a cathode-ray-tube screen and a 
liquid-crystal display with backl19nt 1llu••nat1on. 
Pr09ra1Win9 ano data are stored on the unit s 
software cassette. 

The UT2000 ...... ,..asure•ents within tne 
frequency ra!'l9e of 0.2-lS KHz, and .. asures alllb1ent 
te111peratures from -10• to ts•c. Its features 
include rotary 9a1n knob •nd cursor position -nobs. 
adjusta~l• qate and cursor widths, •nd si111Ultaneous 

display of all rec4librat1on values. Once 
recalibration values are set. • loctr. -.cbanls• 
ensures .. asur ... nt accuracy by preventing other 
keys rroa bein9 pushed. (Source: Materials 
Evaluation.'47. February 1989. Copyn9nt 1919. 
American Society for Non-d•struct1ve T•~tin9. 
ColUlllbus, Ohio. USA. Reprinted vith per•iss1on.) 

• • • • • 

Accu-Tron lnc., Millis, llA, USA, bas .. de 
availcbl• tlle Model 1035 PR ultresonic puls•r 
receiv•r. Des19ned for ultrasonic testiDCJ .. terial 
analysis, and industrial and aedical researcb 
applications, this product is pacllaqed in a 
stand-aloae enclosure, us•s a fast rise-ti .. spike 
pulser, and bas a receiver section featurin9 
svitc:bable 20 and 40 dB gain setti119s. Tiie standard 
llOdel provides signal attenuation adjust .. nt in 2 dB 
steps froa 0 to 61 dB; Model lOlSPR-llR offers l dB 
steps over a ran9e of 50 dB. 

The ultrasonic pulser receiver is fully 
C08patible with ca11111ercial oscilloscopes and 
transducers. Appl1cations include ultrasonic flav 
detection and thickness 9au91ng, ultrasonic 

• transduc•r and characterization. and researdl. 
(Source: Materials Evduation/47, March 1919, 
Copyright 1989. A8er1can Society for Non-destructive 
Testing, Coluabus, Ohio. USA. Reprinted vitn 
peraission.1 

. . . . . 

rears of pioneer1n9 work in radar systeas 
technology by ERA has led to the successful 
development ot a c011111erc1al 11•pu11e radar syst .. for 
non-dest:uctive testin9. 

The syst .. includes i cran59itter-receiver. 
assoc:iated antenn• sysce•s (transducers) and 
software for a broad ran9e of surface and 
sub-surface applications 

Conventional techniques such as ultrasonics 
used for e•a•inin9 the structure of roads, bridges, 
buildings and earth .. terials. nave li•itations for 
detecting areas w1th1n the .. terial vnere anoiaalies 
••ist. 

ERA's decision to produce its ovn l.ipulse radar 
syst .. follows a pe1iod in vnich th• company's 
technical ••pertise has been sought by a nwaoer of 
lar9e organizations n•edin9 to establish thv 
feasibility of the technique '~' their specific 
require .. nts. These included: ~••tin9 for defects 
in .. n-.. d• structures; detecting burled objects 
such as pipes and cables: security applic.tions; 
end •••••sing 9eol09ica1 strata, particularly in 
l>OrehOle applications. Tne EllA syst ... vflich is 
under proqressive develop.-ent, is based on the 
detection of b•c•·sc•ttered 1•pulses of •icrovave 
energy tr<>11 t••tures within th• .. terial being 
tested. 

The next st•9• ~t develop•ent is planned to be 
a real·t1111e si9n•l processor unit tor fast survey 
operation. c1pab•• of processing and displaying a 
colour i111A9e •t the rate of one .. asur ... nt every 
200 111111 at a survey speed of so •pn. 

• 
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Tn1s new :ecnnoloqy hAs AlreAdy been Assessed 
AS p.rt of the !:rst stAge .:>t • coll•borAtive 
pr09r...,. on the use of <AdAr tecrin1ques for "strate 
predict1on• for D!'I"s "AdvAnced Robotics for 
Tunnelling Init1•tive·. 

au.·s tecfln1c•l leAd in :he development of • 
Ca.llerci•lly v1Able impulse r•d•r syst .. is pAv1ng 
the VAY for th• •pplicat1on of this tedlaOlogy to 
routine non·Jestruct1ve testing ln • variety ~t 
uadustries. (Source: DA Tecbnol09Y lleVs, c1 .. ve 
llcNd, Leetllerllead, Surrey KT22 7SA, Ult) 

llOn-destructive PCB current test 

An outstanding piece .:>t electronics design us 
resulted in • non-destructive .. tbod of current 
-•sur-nt in a PCB uac:ll. An instr-nt tNsed on 
the techniqu• vill -•sure current in the ralMJe l mil 
to l A vitbOut brealr.ing • trac:ll or lifting a 
~nt 199 as ~oded by conventioa&l 
-•sur ... nt .. tbods. 

Th• Tr•cil Current Meter. designed by the small 
Br1tisn c:omp.ny LApl•c• Instru .. nts. uses a 
c:ombin•tion of speci•l .. asur ... nt probes. Chopping 
differenti•l amplif ic•tion •nd current nulling to 
deter•1ne current flov lrrespecc1ve of conductor 
th1clr.ness. 

Th• .. cer ca.pr1ses tvo b•sic circu1t 
sections: a h19hly sens1t1ve DC •apl1t1er ... sur1ng 
the volt•g• drop along a sect1on of PCB track due to 
the current flov1ng tn the conductor under test; • 
reference current gen•r•tor controlled by the output 
of th• DC ampl1f i•r vn1cn inJects • :urrent of • 
.. gnitude and direct1on suft1c1er.t to cane•~ out 
exactly tne volt•g• drop ... sured in the :onductor. 
The instru .. nt prov1des a re•dout of the a1rror 
current vnich 1s equ•l and opposite to tne ::urrtnt 
f~oving ~n the :racK. 

•h•l• tht operat:ng principle is as s111ple as 
~• is nov••· tne ... sure .. nt of OC potentials in the 
aicrovolt range nas required soee ln9enu1ty on the 
part of the designe:. O•vid "•vdsley. Tn• 
inst:u .. nt requires twin contact electrode probes. 
An inner spr1~g-<o.ded pc.int .. asures pocenrial 
vnile an ~uter t1••d p,;.i~t provides tne current 
ln]ect1on. Successful .. asur ... nt also requ1res a 
c04ll01natton ot pour lt'.i cnopping followed by an 
averag1n9 circuit :t ;s vortn not1ng that the 
instru .. nt allows equ1paient under test to r ... in 
fully operational and tnat current .. asur ... nts are 
unaffected by current tlovang ln ad)ACent traclr.s. 
(Source: Electronics • wireless ~rld. July 19191 

. . . . . 
Ultrav1olet l•!!!p CSpectron1cs C.:>rp .• Westbury, llY, 
USA) 

The Spectro1ineA BEl-120 selt·conta1ned 
ultraviolet 1uv1 l•~ is 119ntve1qht 12.s lb 
[1 ! rg)) and versatile ~1tn an ••t•rna1 transfor .. r 
un1t that produces h1gh-1ntensity UV l;gnt and .. •ts 
all spec1f1cat1ons tor fluorescent and red dye 
penetrant test:n9. 

Su1taDl• tor llT. u1trav1u••! :uring. leak 
detection. anj atn•r •ndustr1•. •pp~1cat1ons. th• 
IEB-120 uses • ;~~. Ow:lt·1n D•ll•St bulO Th• 
device 1s ava:laol• w1tr. • :n~1ce of tvo bulos: 
concentrate~ s~: '< oroad·D••"' spor. Et featur•• 
th• lulb-Saver ~ 1P•t•nt pend1n~1. vn1cn ••tends 
bulD life 01 redu~1n9 or••••q• due to snock d• .. 9•· 

The tou9h. dep.ndaDl• l•tmp head u housed in 
rug9ed aluainiua vitn a spec••l·tempered. 
craC1r.·res1~t•nt filter that reduces repl•ce .. nt 
cost. I~ can be ordered v1tl'I a standArd I rt 
(2.4 •I power cord, an opt1on•l 20 ft 16.1 •I cord, 
or • JO ft (9.1 •I retrActabl• cord on • reel. 
(Source: ... ter1•ls Evaluat1on147, March 1919, 
Copyright 1919. Aaerican Society tor llOn-destructive 
Testing, ColWllllus, Ollio, USA. Reprinted v1th 
per•ission.) 

• • • • • 
Magnetic p!rticle inspection syst .. (Ma9naflua, 
Cbi9aco, IL, USAI 

A fully automi.ted, user-friendly llT syst .. for 
155 .. projectiles provides f•st and c:oasistent pArt 
preparation. tbus si911lifyl1MJ the inspection 
proc:.ss. Parts are inspected after each part of • 
tti0-stage proc:9dure - a coil proc:.ss follooo.d by • 
central c:oacll•ctor process. The coil station 
consists of two in-line coils vith pole pieces ln 
tbe centre to "c:oatrol" the -gnetic field pAtb and 
fiad discontinu1ties in a circ:uaferenti•l 
direction. Tbe central conductor processing station 
c:oasists of • P••r of •ir·cylinder·oper•ted ~opper 
coaductors vhich, Vften ••tended. pASS throu~h tne 
inside dia .. ter of the part The .. gnetic rield 
9enerated in the circular direction reveals 
longitudi ... l and radial discontinuities. 

AutOllatic processing circuitry includes a 
current assurance feature vith probl .. diag°"sis 
assuring all parts are properly processed. A 
processing rate of 200 pArts per llOur snould be 
readily attained. (Source: ,..ter1als 
£u•luat1on,,7, March 1919. Copyright 1919. ,..,.r1can 
Society for !Ion-destructive Testing, Col...O..s. Oh1~ 
USA. Reprinted v1tn pera1ssion.1 

Horizontal vet .. gnetic p!rt1c!e test benches (Penn 
Central Croup, Auburn, Australi•I 

The MOdels 1571 and 15d0 Lect:o!:ua nor1zontal 
vet In' benches have •fillll1cations 1n aerospace 
industries tor the 1nspect1on o! cr1t1cal co.iponents 
•.:id in general industry tor quality •••~ranee. 

Features include lov-volt•g• control c1rcu1ts. 
solid-state controls. si11con rect1t1ers. dig1t•l 
ainp .. ters tor set and actual current, • separ•t• 
011-tilled power pack !or silent ope1at1on, dry s..-p 
operation for ease of cleaning, • heavy-duty 
st•in1ess-st .. 1 t•nlr., an ergonoeic•lly designed 
control panel vith finger-tip control and 
119nt-illuain•ted function, •nd electric control 
that regulates accurately th• .. gnetizing current to 
the predeter•ined value. especially iaportant for 
s .. 11 C011pOnents. (Source: ... ter1al1 
Evaluat1on/47, ... rch 1919, Copyright 1919, ,..,.r1can 
Society for Non-destructive Test1n9, Coluaous. Oh10, 
USA. Reprinted vith pera1ss1on.1 

arautkra .. r lranson, Lev1stovn. PA. USA. h•s 
announced• cuscoa-~oaputer1Jed version ~t its 
Kl 6000 ultrason1c testing and d•t•·•cqu111t1on 
unit. Tne a1 •OOOPC systea cOlll01n•1 the al 6000 
with a specially deu9ned software control 1y1te• 
to provide 1ncr•ased .. ter1al1 inspection 
capab1 lit ies. 
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la a.Jditlon to testin9 versatility and quality, 
the llB •OOOPC increases quaatity of inspection 
capability. lllulticbaAnel operation is ts easy ts 
sia9le-cbaaael. An unli•ited number of test setups 
.. y be pr09r.-..d tad stored for instant recall. 
eaat>li09 rast, repeattbl• Cban9eover fr09 one test to 
aDOtber. One or more A-scaas .. y De selected for 
pr•••atation simultaneously. (Source: llAteritls 
Rvaluation/C7, llArc:b 1919, Capyii9ht 1919, American 
Society for lion-destructive Testin9. Col&mlM&s, Obio. 
USA. a.printed witb peraisaion.) 

Ultrt!90iC flaw detector 

Tbe llC 21 ultrasonic fltv detectioa syst- frc.a 
G1lardoa1, llalldello Lario (Coma). Italy. iac:orporates 
a lar,.-scr .. a l90Clitor aad a tran .. itter with a lar99 
~r ... alld b191l-1MC9)' our;;._.- for best HCitatioa. 
Tile syat .. offers t1ID pra .. rt.09 possibilities: 
diataace-...,litude C">rrec:tio" alld c:omstant level. 
Tile dampi119 CODUOl is adj1.:••able fr- 25 to 
1,000.J't , v1tb a dmtault ot :iO .J\.. 

Tbe RC 21 can be pow.red fr.- an outlet or by 
r~r991bl• INltter1es. Optioas ~nclude • software 
pac:k199 for inspection of v-sa..ped velds tad • 
plu9-in device tri.t calc:vla~•s u!trasonic path tor 
flav location. (5cNrce: ... ter11ls £v1luttion1C7, 
llareh 1919, Copyripl ~!S-. American Society for 
lloa-deatructive Testin9, Columbus. Obio, USA. 
Reprinted wi~h per•ission.) . . . . . 
Ciqital coating thickness gauge 

Zorelco. Cleveland. OH. USA. h·s .. de 1v1il11>le 
Model 717N, digital coat1n9-th1ckness 91u9e•for 
.. 1surin9 dry, non-conductive coatings sucn as 
anodizing. p.int. plastic. varnish. •PG•Y· glass 
fibre. porcelain ena .. 1. etc .• vhen applied to or 
placed on • RQn-terrous substrate such as tluminiuta. 
Drass, copper. ere. Th• constant-pressure .. 1surin9 
probe assures unifor• contact pressure on flat, 
sqvare, or round ODJects in any position. Options 
~nclude nickel-c1dmi1111 INlttery. ch1r9er, and carrying 
case. AJMA scale 1s available. !Source: N1ter11ls 
Evtlu1t1on·•7. Karch 1989, Copyr~9nt 1919, AINrictn 
Society tor Non-destructive Test1n9, :olllltDUs, Ohio. 
USA. Reprinted v1th peraiss1on.1 

..... 
PinllOl• detector 

Zore1.;0. Cleveland. OH, USA, has .. d• available 
th• l•9tPllD tad l70tPICD pinnol• detectors for 
detecting p1n110les. porosity. cracks, and flavs in 
thin, non-conductive coatings such tsp.int. plastic, 
aspnalt, and varnish vtlen •pplied to any conductive 
suDstrate. The l69 confor•s to ASTN ~6 
specifications. The l70 confor•s to NACE TM-Ol-14. 
!kith are 1va1ltble in llUltiselecttDl• and fised 
volta9e ranges. They operate on rechargatDl• 
nickel-cadlmill9 batteries. (Source: Ntteritls 
Sv11uat1on147, 11Arch 1919, Copyri9nt 1919. ~rictn 
Society for Non-destructive Testing, Columbus, Ollio, 
USA. Reprinted v1th per•iss1on.) 

. . . . . 
Stress •ntlysis svsce• (Otlletron. Herndon. ~A. USAl 

The Spate 9000 non-contact stress •n•>yser 1s t 
llOdultr syste• built •round t unique sctn un1c tnat 
can detect stress ch1n9es dovn to 60 psi 1414 kPtl 

tor all.!9iniua, vath a spatial resolution as fine as 
0.02 in. (0.S .. ,. Tile syst .. vill work on almost 
any .,terial. •ncludia9 .. tal. plastic, boae, h1&111n 
tissue. and c:omciosit• .. terials such •• 
graphite-epo•y, .. ttl .. tri•, and cer .. ics. 

Tile scan unit produces stress data by detectin9 
the •inute t~rature cn11199s resulting fr09 the 
application of cyclic loadin9. Additionally, th• 
syst .. C0911rises ta electroaic• console and dedicated 
software for data acquisition, processing, and 
diP.;>lay. Tbis user-friendly syst .. includes 
applications for design, durability tastin9, quality 
tsauraac:e, and reaeareb alld development. ~ct 
U-99, clel .. inatioas. and the growth of d-9• due 
to fati9ll• can be ... sured. 

A vibration .. asur ... nt syat .. can be added to 
tile Spate 9000 scan uait to allow botb stress and 
vibration data to tie produced fr- tlle s-
aKperi .. atal setup. (Source: llaterials 
SValuation/C7, Capyrigllt ltl9, ... rican Society for 
llOG-destractiv• Testing, ColullDvs, Ollio. USA. 
••printed vith per•ission.) 

12. -.rIK 

The first Brtzi:ian p!tant in the field of 
non-destructive tests is granted 

A aev .. thod to d•t•r•ine "in loco• the depth of 
surface cracks in .. tallic parts bas been developed 
by COSIPA-co.pann11 Siderurgica Ptulista - and is aov 
available in the .. rk•t through a p.tant licence 
contract signed vith ,..t-L-cbek do Brasil lndustria • 
Comercio Ltda. awarding ••elusive rights for 
production 1nd trade, in Brazil, of the instr1111ent 
vtlich enables its application • 

The nev .. thod. vith vide industr1•l utilization 
in non-destructive tests, .. inly at production and 
.. u •• entnce pnases of .. tall ic p.rts. cons is ts of t 
standard pentagonal shaped notched ar. .. 1 block (P•l 
used for c1liDr1t1ng and gauging conventional 
ultrasound equipment. enatling it to deter•ine th• 
depth of surface cracks "in loco• through surface 
waves (Rtyleighl. 

Its practicability affords .. ny 1dv1nt•9es, 
especially in the are• of industrial .. antenance. 
reducing costs 1nd ti .. to solve pr2'.le•s of this 
nature vnen requiring ultrasound tests. since this is 
the only model Which .. kes possible this test "in 
loco•. Previcusly such t test was li•ited to 
laDorat~ries. requiring the p.rt or the equipeient to 
be removed. 

This situation. ••perienced by tll professionals 
dealing vath non-destructive tests. motivated 
COSlPA's technicians to pro.ote research thtt led to 
the development of this new .. thOd. ln order to 
acc011plish it, it beet .. essential to control th• 
calibration of tne surface vave. After overcooaing 
th• theoretical step the .. tnod vas applied ~o 
several SIOdels of blocks, leading t~ th• development 
of the ideal shape, the standard pentagonal sniped 
notched steel bloc• IP•>· that pera1ts calibration of 
conventional ultrasound equipment and to verify the 
surface vave 1>enav1our. 1.tb0rator1 tests vere 
perfor .. d and further resu>ts vere )bt•ined in field 
tests that proved satisfactory. tnus pr<MIC>tang th• 
elaboration of this .. thod, nov pttented Dy th• 
COlllptny. !Source: Net1lyra1• Inrernac:ontl, Vol. l, 
No. 4, December 1911• 

. . . . . 
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...,ter1•ls :ese•rch c•p.sb:l1t1es •t Oc••n £ng1n .. r!n9 
~ 

The •n•lysis and d•s•9n ot structures r.ciuires 
infor .. t1on re9•rd1n9 the v•r1ous properties of the 
structural .. t•rt•ls. With the l•test •dv•nces in 
.. teri•ls techllOlOCJy it is llOW possible to eboos• • 
.. teri•l vith the required properties or even to 
for8Ulate • .. ter1al for such specific properties. 
The .. terials research in the OC.•n En91n .. r1n9 
Ceatre is directed pri .. r1ly to unclerst•nd the 
belwviour of structural .. terials or comiposites in 
severe envira...nts like ~be oceans. The facilities 
are specially designed to study both the sb..rt-tera 
and long-t•r~ e:feets of the various ltnv1r<>D11ents. 
Suitable accelerated and non-destructive tests neve 
been foraulated so th•t th• various par ... ters 
controlling the t1enav1our of the structures can be 
established. Tbe various •ctivities are presented 
bereunder: 

Concrete tec:hnoloqy: Design •nd De;,elos-nt of 
Concretes for Special Applications; Mechanical. 
Pllys1cal and Chea1cal cn.racteristics of Concrete: 
Snrink•g•. cr .. p. Fatigue and Fracture para .. ters: 
Per .. abiltty, Porosity, D1ffus1on, Res1st1v1t1 and 
Micro-structure: and Men-Destructive Testing. 

Durability of Mater1•ls - Deter1orat1on 1n 
Aggressive Environaents like Oceans; Ch .. 1cal 
Attack; Abrasion: Accelerated Testing •nd 
Long-Tera Durability •nd Additional Men-Destructive 
Testing. 

Corrosion - Corrosion of Structural Steels and 
Re1ntorc ... nts !n Concrete: Potential and 
Polarization Char•cteristics: •nd Corrosion Control. 

The t..bor•tory •lsJ concentrates on the 
Development of Concretes vith Adaixtures: Poly .. r 
Concrete Coeposites (pc. pee •nd p1c1: Ferroce .. nt 
and F1bre-Re1ntorced Concretes. Based on the above 
experience it nas ••so Deen 1ct1ve 1n the Ev1lu1tion 
ot 01 .. 9e 1n Structures: Relevant Repair 
Methodoloq1es; and Spec1ti~at!ons for ,..terials 
Specific to Particular Repairs. (Source: Rese1rcn 
and Consultan:1 at ;nd1an Institute ot Techno109y. 
...,dr1s. tndial 

ll. PUBl.JCATI<*S 

Kr1utkra .. r Branson, USA, has released a 
six-page, four-colour bulletin, nu.-oer TC-)10, on 
Its DR 1 portable thickness Data Recorder for 
non-destructive testing. It descrites the features 
of the unit 1nd •tt use as a storage and .. nage .. nt 
sysua. . . . . . 
Non-destructive testing volu .. 

Fifteen research papers delivered at the 
Chicago Winter Annual Neec1n9 of the Aaer1c1n 
Soc1et1 ot Mecnan1cal ~q1neers nave been colle~t•d 
by J. L. Rose and A. A. Tseng into a volu .. called 
New 01rect1ons in :na lk>ndes::~c:1ve £valuttion J~ 

Advanced Nater1a•s. 

More tnan na•t the papers de11 v1tn sOllla ~or• 
of ultr11on1c ev11uat1on ap~l1ed to a range of 
.. ter11la. 1nclud1n9 c•ra•1c1. co.po11te1, ind 

dit~•··ent types of bands an~ ;oints. Other 
.. thodoloqies presented by the 1cad .. 1c and 
industry rese•rcners include neutron diffra,tion. 
•icro-r•diograpby and tGe09rapby. and accoustoq:•phy. 

Tbe 110-page paper-bound volu ... designated 
llD-Vol. 9, is av•1lable fra- ASME tNav York City) . 

. . . . . 
ASTR, Plliladelpbia, PA, has .. de available 

Testing TfC!Ulology of .. tal .. trix Ca!pc;esites 
tSTP 964), ed. Di-Ciovanni and Adsit. contain1n9 
21 peer-reviewed papers covering .. terial syst.-s 
fra- tbe continuous silicon carbon/titaniua syst .. 
to the particulate reinforced aluainiua systea. 
.. terial foras included range fra- precast bloek to 
br•idmcl pieces. Published in Sept.-ber 1911, the 
eollecti- (472 ppJ focuses on the need to obtain 
accurate and reliable teat ct.ta. Current teatin9 
.. tllodologies are defined and described, including 
elevated t.-perature tests, dyn .. ic modulus tests, 
coefficient of ••pension tests, and eo11pression and 
buekling tests. Th• book is intended for C011pOsites 
rasearc:fters and designers. aerospace engineers, and 
.. terials scientists. 

. . . . . 
Report on non-destructive testing 

A report on non-destructive testing (NDTJ has 
been .. de available troia lllorld Business Publications 
Ltd., London, UK. The report (170 PPI describes the 
state of the art of the principal llDT techniques, 
reviews current r-s•arch and d•v•lopaent activities 
within companies, ••aaines applications, and 
analyses the vorld .. rk•t tor NDT equipaent. A 
directory of research laboratories. corporations, 
and associations involved in ND1' is featured in the 
appendix. Th• report vas prepared by Techtrends, 
Paris, France, in OCtobar 1981. . . . . . 

Th• second edition of the Handbook of Metal 
Treat .. nts ind Testing, by A. B. Ross. has Deen 
released by Routled9e. Chapnan. ind Hall, Nev York, 
NY. The book (ha1dcover, S68 PPI 1s divided into 
three parts. Part One include• brief daf initions 
ind descriptions of .. t•l treat .. nt processes and 
techniques, arranged Alphabetically. Part Tvo gives 
detailed infor .. tion on blastin9, electroplatin9, 
hardness testing, ne1t treat ... nt, aecnan1cal 
testing, non-destructive testin9, painting, and 
weldin9. Part Three Includes .ables for 
identific1tion and ca.par1son of the processes 
discussed. Part rour 1s 1n appendix section 
providing standard physical d•t• tor ease of 
reference. •in• appendices provide useful 
infor .. tion. including conversion tables fo1 
stren9th. hardness and tensile v1lues. and gr1v1ty. 
A list of companies involved In .. tal treat .. nts and 
testing is also featured. The purpose of this text 
Is to provide en9inears v1th detailed lnfor .. tion 
about the treat .. nt and testing of aetals. 

••••• 

£lectron1cs Re11.1b1lity and N1asur•111ent 
Tacnnologv: Non-destructive !v1lwat1on, ad. 
J. s. Hey .. n, 11 av11lable frOlll Noyes O•t• Corp. 
P1rk Ridge, NJ. Tne antnology (hardcover. 121 PPI 
axa•1na1 electronics ra111b1l1ty and .. asure .. nt 
tecnnolo9y 1nd ident1f 1es advances 1n Measura .. nt 
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sc•ence and tecbllology f~r non-destructive testing. 
T:le book is ~sed OD a -Usbe>p held u MA.SA !Angley 
aesearcb C•·Dtre, 11a81Jton. VA, in 1916. Papers on 
specific topics are 9rouped within th• book's 
ll ehApters. several illustrations, phOtograpbs. 
9rapbs. and tables are ~Deluded. . . . . . 

Adhesively 8oDded ~oints: Testing. Analtsis, 
and Desiga (STP 9111, ed. w. s. ~Ohnson, is offered 
by ASTR, Pbil.delpbia, PA. TIM collection (320 PPI 
features 21 peer-reviewed papers giving infor .. tiOD 
about tbe mecbanieal bellaviour of adhesives. na 
focus is OD aircraft and aaval applications, vbicb 
are pri .. rily c:aac:erned vitb bonding c:CJllllOSite/ 
•tallic eompoaents. Tec:lllliques and speci•n 
designs for detenainiag tensile, shear, and 
•ised-.ode properties of edbesives are discussed in 
tbe book's section OD meebanical testing. Papers on 
stress analysis include both analytical and 
esperi .. ntal .. tllods to analyse tbe stress state in 
an adllesively bonded joint. A section on failure 
mec:ftani .. is included, and design and durability are 
discussed in tbe final section. Tbe tloOk is 
intended for use by aerospace and automotive 
designers and engineers, composite researchers, and 
adhesive .. nufacturers. 

• • • • • 
Ultrasonic Transducers for Non-destructive Testing. 
M. G. Silk, Bristol. Ult: Ada• Hilger Ltd., 1914. 
XIV, 162. Hardcover. 

This boo& is a review of the theories and 
tecnniques used in designing and understanding 
ultrasonic transducers used tor non-destructive 
testing (NOT). 

Th• brief introduction into the basic 
considerations of wave llOdes and their application 
to NDT leads quickly into the nature of 
piezoelectric .. terials and tneir formulations. The 
cOlllllOn piezoelectric .. terials used tor ultrasonic 
transducers are covered. including single crystal 
.. terials and ferroelectric ca .. ras. Polj'1tler 
.. terials such as polyv1nylidene !luoride (PVOFI are 
discussed. and the less traditional wave-91nerat1on 
techniques based on electroaagnet1~-acoust1c 
transducers and laser-generation ~nd laser-recep~1on 
techniques are covered lat• in tn• book. 

• • • • • 

Proceedings of the 12th World Conference on 
!Qn-~estructive Testing - Aasterdam April 1989 

Th• World Congress and Exhibition o~ 
Non-destructive Testing, which taKes place every 
third year, vas held in Holland ~uring the last week 
of Apr i.l 1919. 

Steel applications 

Th• sessions on applications 1n th• steel 
industry reviewed develop.ents 1n on-line inspection 
syste••· 

~ut0111at1c inspection of steel pl~t~ 

The experience gained using on-line ultra-sonic 
inspection of wide heavy plate at AG der S:ll1nger 
Huttenwerk, rac, since 1981 was described. Plate up 
to 4.8 •wide and S .., thick receives 100 per cent 
surface exa•1nation on en automatic line. 
Particular attention 1s paid to the edge regions as 
1t 1s nere tnet th• MOSt cr1t1cal properties ere 

required for welding. A 96 heed probe i~ located 
below tbe roller table level, as are ell th• 
~nts of tbe inspect ion syst-. : .• order to 
avoid possible de .. 9e to the 1nspe.;tion equipment 
and also to .. intain e clear cop aree for crene 
operetions. 

To im111rove sensitivity, s-.ll vide-l:lee• probes 
are used eacb containing one trans•itter and tbr .. 
receivers. Cleaned industriel veter is used es tne 
c:ouplent end tbe probes can operate at t....-ratures 
up to 10o•c. 

Usiag tbe autOlllltic inspection syst .. bas 
inereesed inspection Crom JO per cent of total 
production acbieved manually to 100 per cent toct.y. 
AvailaOlllty of tbe autOlllltic syst .. bes proved 
excellent vith • nor .. l tbr--sbift day being 
.. intained. 

The annual throughput of plate corresponds to 
es .. ining o111 area of 660 acres eaeb year. 

current developments include a prototype 
classification syst- kDOVD as Augur vtlicb ai .. to 
replace subjective .. nual decisions with objective 
.. Chine functions. Tbis is achieved by processing 
the ultrasonic aaplitud• and transit ti .. signals by 
c:amputer. 

Th• basic inspection syst .. is already 
operating at a nuaoer of plate •ills tbrougbout tbe 
world. 

Develop!!nt of an autoiaetic eddy current rail 
~ 

A syst•• in operation et llltK's Fukuya .. works 
is used to ••••in• the need and base of railway rail 
during aanufacture usin9 an eddy current technique. 
The syst•• is sensitive enough to detect cracks down 
to 0.5 .., in width, 0.4 .. deep end 10 .., long vtlile 
cne rail is travelling at up to l •1s. A total ot 
24 probes are used, eight ot which are rotating 
(figure l). These rotating probes assist in 
detecting cracks in the aoving rail. A gap ~f 
l .., ! O.l IMlst be .. incained between tne rail and 
the probes during exaaination. In practice, the 
tolerance achieved is better than! 0.1 .... 

Edge of 
base 

0 0 

~? 
Bottom of base 

Figure l. All area• of the rail except the web are 
examined on-line using 24 eddy current 
probes, •Otll9 of wh1cn are rotat.ng 

• 

• 
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.be a.tin a~v•~t•~•s or th• syst .. are clailllll'd 
to be th.t l~O "9~ ceot of all rails produced are 
inspected •DO ~llAt ~>Oth !c~9itudinal and tr•nFverse 
creeks can be detected 

Autom11tic optical •nspect1on ot strip in • 
cold •ill 

An optical inspection syst .. !or st .. l strip 
installed at Sollac's Ste A9athe cold •ill bas been 
developed la joint collallOration vith tbe Institut 
de llecberclles de la Slderur9ie Pranc;aise (IllSII>). 

CCD line c .. eras and real-ti .. dl9ital si9aal 
proc:essi09 enable strip to be •• .. ined at line 
speech of up to 6 91/s. SlCJDAl processi119 allcvs 
pattern r9C0CJnition to be ac:llieved to enable 
classification of defects. 

fte inspection llllit ls installed OD A liair.ed 
pic:kli09-cold rolli119 line i.-.diately after the 
pic:klin9 line. An ac:c:uaalator ensures a constant 
speed of strip as it passes the ca .. ras. Th• 
100 per cent ea .. ination acbievad is ~•luabl• in 
.. intaining continuous production as it enables bot 
rollin9 defects to be detected before they enter 
th• cold rollln9 •ill vtlere they can result in 
dama9• to the rolls or a break in th• strip feed. 
Polds, shelling boles and roll .. rks can all be 
detectad by tlle c:a11eras and action taken before 
they enter the -::old •ill. Both sides of tbe strip 
are inspected over their full vidtn vhicn can be up 
to 1.8 • vide. 

To prevent i .. g• blur, • franie ti .. of less 
tnan 400 µ. s is used. If • defect 1s detected tne 
i .. g• is stored and frozen for classification. 
Currently. classification 1s still at tne 
development stage and is carried out off-line, but 
• prototyp. on-line syst .. is being developed. 

Alternating field leakage flu• crack detection 

Black, hot rolled products are ditticult to 
••••1ne for cracks because of the coating of scale 
present. Tne us• of a nign-power alternating-field 
leakage flux nas bee11 developed at the Inst 1 tut 
Dr. Forster, FRC to ••••ine black bar and seaaless 
tubes. 

The .,.t•ri•l to be tested passes tnrough a 
h1gh energy alternating field (t1gure 2J resulting 
in an induced .. gnet1c field 11•1ted to th• surface 
region of th• bar or tube. 100 per cent 
exa•ination of tne surface is acnieved by rotating 
the field yokes and sample. The presence of • 
crack distorts the field and this distortion is 
detected by a probe. Since an AC field is used, no 
residual .. gnetis• results. 

Cracks as shallov as 0.1 .. can nov be 
detected. This is an improve .. nt over earlier 
..thods and has been achieved oy ensuring COlllpl•t• 
.. gnetic saturation vitnin th• ~egion ••••1ned and 
Dy li•it1ng th• sensor probe size to reduce tne 
depth of penetration of its field. In this way, 
tne signal-to-noise ratio is ~~ns1der1bly improved. 

Testing not CC strand using eddy currents It 
Tl'lvuen 

A pilot eddy-current test1n9 fac1l1ty n1s ~••n 
installed at Thyssen Stahl AC. Duisburg and is being 
jointly developed v1th AEG, Berlin. Tne system 
operates on the top surface of ~ot continuously cast 
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Test ma1eria1 

Figure 2· A high-energy alternating .. gnetic field 
saturate• th• surface regions of black 
bar or tube during its on-line inspection 
for surface cracks. 

steel, above its Curie temperature. Flaws gee.tee 
than 1 .. in depth can De detected, and the depth 
ot those up to 6 ... recorded. Th• entire upper 
surface of the cast slab 1s ex1•1ned using 10 
~robes each of vhich oscillates over 2SO .. to 
erabl4 the full surface to be covered. Tne probes 
can be parked 1n a safe position while cast~ng 
di .. nsions are changed. or du .. y bat passed. 

Each of th• 10 sensors consists ot a crack 
detection sensot 1nd 1 distance .. asur1ng sens~T. 
The distance 11e1sur1ng sensor ~rov1des continuous 
autOIUtic adjust .. nt to tne crack detection sensor 
support to ensure that it is kept at a constant 
distance from tne slab surface. 

Cood discriain•tion is obtained between crack 
detection 1nd surface irregularities, in particular 
casting oscillation .. rks, by electronic evaluation 
of th• output signal and phase-sensitive 
rectification. Tne output 1nal09ue signals are 
digitized 1nd relayed to • computer for processing 
and recording. The region vhere • crack is 
detected is automatically .. eked vith an alu•iniu• 
paint spray. 

Tne surface of th• slab is descaled using 
high-~ressure vat~r jets. Occ11ion11ly spurious 
results occur probably because of tne presence of 
SOl98 re .. ininq ferromagnetic scale. Likewise, th• 
temperature •t the slab edges so.ati .. s drops belov 
the Curie teaper1ture resultin9 1n inv•1id si9nals. 

Correlation between crack depth measured using 
the automatic on-line device and determined on cold 
slab by grinding is hi9h with about 80 per cent of 
the crack depths bein9 corrwctly recorded Dy the 
IUtOIUtic sy•t••· 
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Why should pipe producers consider the new automatic 
pipe plant "CIMIMAT""?: · · . . ·-.:· .. ~. -~> · '> _; 
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Advances in Materials Technology: Monitor 
Reader Survey 

lbe Advances in Materials Technology: Monitor has nov been published since 1983 • 
Although •ts mailing list is continuously updated as new requests for inclusion are 
received and changes of address are aade as soon as notifications of auch changes 
are received, I vould be crateful if readers could reconfirm their interest in 
receivin& this newsletter. Kindly, therefore, answer tbe questions below and mail 
this form to: lbe Editor, Advances in ~terials Technology: Monitor, UNIDO 
Technology Progra ... e at the above address. 

Computer access number of mailing list (see address label): 

Name: 

Position/title: 

Address: 
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